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I. INTRODUCTION 

The main object of this dissertation ie to 

bring out the pattern of changes in the agrarian 

economy in terms of tenancy situation in West Benaal• 

Theoretical issues involved in tenano~ and eharecro-

pping have been raised as an attempt to comprehend 

the implications of our empirical findings. We have 

also worked into the question whether eharetenanc~ 

inhibits the growth of agriculture in terms of ite 

productive efficiency (to be defined there). 

It is shown in Chapter II that the theoretical 

observations made by the classical. political economidte 
I 

on the sharatenancy syotem could be useful in underst-

s.nding tho situation with 1:egard to tenant farming 

in an underdeveloped agriculture like that of India• 

The emergenoe and the growth of ehal"e·tenanoy system 

ho.d been a:nalytJed by them in the context of the hieto-

rioaJ.. developments of' their oontem_va.t'alleoue oooiet¥• 

The dissolution of serfdom, ae they obaerved, released 

a huge work 1!orce and created conditions for the . 
emergence of a production organisation which came to 

be known as meteYage or sharetenancy. The landlords 

had enough land to lease out and there had been no 

dearth of agricultural work force to lease it in. 
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At that partio~ar historical juncture feudalism wae 

disintigrating and the capitalist relatione tended to 

proliferate in agriculture. New types o£ production 

organisations were ·taking their shapes heralding the 

advent of capitalism. 

Smith, Turgot, Mill, Jones and Marx highlighted 

the epeoifio historical context while m~{ing their 

observations on the growth of eharetenancy. The 

historical context o£ the development of eharetenanoy 

in colonial Bengal is, however, altogether different 

and it ie.not suggested that the ooncrete~ observations 

made by the classical political economists are entirely 

replicable to the context of the conditione that led 

to the emergence of eharetenancy as 

production during late colonialism. 

a dominant mode tf 

But their mode 
1 

f 
i 

- and hence frui~-
' 

analysis is suggestive and relevant 
i 

ful - for our purpose. The moat useful suggestion which 

one can draw from their analytical treatment of share-

tenency is that the development of production organis-

ation should be studied in the con·boxt o£ a *'iven 

historical I:Jitue.tion. It is to be noted in thi11 

connection that the neo-classical economists made a 

major mistake in treating sharetenanoy as a purely 

economic organizational form having no link to the 

historical development o£ the society and its production 



organisations. This is ref~ected in their theoretical 

formulations of sharetenancy in which they have treated 

peasantry either as a sing1ehomogeneous class or 

consisting of landlord - tenant pairs each representing 

the whole c~ass. The different sections of the peasantry 

with their different levels of accumulation are involved 

in production in a qualitatively different manner. The 

homogeneity postulate does not hold good even for the 

sharetenants .who may be stratified into a number of 

classes according to their nature of involvement in 

different markets. The contractual arrangements for 

sharetenancy vary from one cateeory of tenants to the 

other category. Furthermore, in their attempt to arrive 

at competitive~y determined rental shares the neo-

classical economists did not consider the fact that 

these shares are often histo:r·ically given or statuto" ily 

fixed. 

In chapter III a succint summary of the develop
i 

ment of patterns of agrarian relations evolving out of 

the colonialist land management policy, commercialization 

of agriov~ture and tenancy legislations is presented 

aa a backdrop to comp:x•ehend am to how aha.retenancy 

emerged as a dominant mode of cultivation during the 

~ate1• phase l)f colonialism. The growth of commercial 

agriculture j.n coJ.onial Bengal set a new pattern of 
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rural dependence. The '~aree or dominant' c~tivators 

opened up new avenues of exp~oitations by ~inking up 

two or more markets through suitab~e terms of contracts. 
' 

The dynamic outcome of this new type of interactions 

between the different sections of the peasantry was 

ref1ected in the po1arisation of the peasant economy. 

A ~arge section of the dispossessed peasantry ended up 

as bargadars. 

Chapter IV makes an attempt to trace the growth 

of sharetenancy in West Bengal in the post-independence 

period. The tenants have been-c~aasified into a number 

of categories according to their size of holdings. The 

changing pattern of the size-class distribution of 

tenancy nae oeen ~coked into in the context of the 

changes in the ~andholding structure. We have al.so 

analysed the changes in the pattern of lease contracts 

for share rent, fixed kind rent and fixed money rent. 

It is often claimed that share-tenancy stands 

as all obstacle to the adoption of modern technology ) 

in agriculture. Bhaduri, Pradhan Prasad, at al onsejved 
! 

that the adoption of modern technology is 1arge1y 

hindered by the wide prevalence of share-tenancy in 

agriculture. An a·ttempt has been made in Chapter V 

to examine -t;hj.e question on the baed.s of a case study 

'· 4 



of the district of r'lurshidabad. Investigations refer 

to a comparative study in terms of the distribution 

of ax•eae under HYV and other crops, cropping intenei-

ties, pattern of input use, irrigation intensities and 

productivities of the different crops of the share-

cropped and non-sharecropped ho~dings in the sa.mpl.e 

region of tho district. The study is based on the 

survey findings of the Agric~tur~ Census Commission 

( 1986-87) as wel.~ as the Socio-economic Survey and 

Ev~uation Branch, Government of West Beng~ ( 1987-88) • 

The atate has been playing a vit~ role in 

bringing about a change in the pattern of ruro.l 

dependence. In Chapter VI an attempt has been made to 

evaluate the state interventions, specially in terms 

of their effectiveness. The state of West Bengal has 

~ready adopted several land reform measures as well 

as certain economic programmes for ameliorating the 

conditione of the poorer sections of the peasant~y. 

But we have observed that all these measures have no, 

brought about a substenti~ change in the nature of I 

power relations between the 'large or dominant' c~ti-

vatore and the 'small' and 'very small' peasants. 

The statutorily fixed ~imits o£ ceilings on the size 

o:f ownel~shi.P hc>lding have been impl. &munted in a number 

of districts with coned.derable sUO(lCHHh l3ut the lo.nd.-



lords have found new avenues of exploiting tbe 

poorer sections of the cultivators. They continue 

to dominate over the poorer sections of the peasantry 

through their involvements in grain trade as wall as 

in the business of modern inputs. 

However, a change in the nature of inter-

linkages between the different markets has been noted. 

Cases of land-credit inter-linkage, for example, have 

not been found in West Ilengo.l. agrioul. ture. Dut the 

petty produoere' operationa in the product marke;f 

have been found to be const1.•ained by the inter-(___ 

locking terms of contract. The petty producers in 

some oases are still r~quired to part l'tith their produce 

at a low harvest season price to meet their credit 

obligations to the grain traders who often belong to 

the big land-owing class. The poor peasants often fail. 

to avail themselves of the institutional credit faci1i-· 

ties because of their dearth of mortgazee.ble assets. I 
i 
I 

It is to be noted in this connection that the 'dominant' 

cultivators have been able to crowd out the poor 

peasants from the organised credit mnrkets. We have 

noted this fH)rt of situation in West Bengal. after the 

promotion o:f :insti tu tiona.l c1recli t :l.n the rtu•al aroan • 

On the other hand, the programme a deaim:1ed to oreat 

,,. 6 



a.1. terna.tive employmEmt opportuni tieo for the land

less labourers, bargaders and smell and margina.l. 

farmers, generated very :few mande.ys per those house

holds. 

It follows from all these observations that 

the power'stru~ture still continues to favour the big 

land-owning class end no substantial change has been 

brought about in the pattern of rural dependence. 

There has been a notable progress in the establishment 

of the occupancy rights of' the sharetents in West 

Bengal after the adoption of the 'Operation Barga' 

programme. Cases of eviction have been rare. Inse-

curity of tenure has been substantially reduced. But 

capitol.ist relations are not tending to proliferate 

in West Ben~al agriculture. The input as well as the 

rural CaPital market are still dominated by the traders 

and big landowners. Benefits of the programme for 

uplifting tho rural poor have not been drawn by the 

people for whom they are meant. Above al~ the progra

rnmes·did not create~ a dynamic process of self-sustaining 

development. 

Btate interventions have no doubt brought about 

a change in the 'dependency Web'. The mode of surplus 

extraction and accumulation he.s been largely affected 



by a number of' mHaeureo taken by tho r:1tato to broa.k 

the pattern o;f· rural. dependency. J:3ut these refo:t·mist 

measures eeom to be inadequate in protecting the 

weaker sections of the peasantry from the exploitations 

of the landlords. 
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2. SHABmJijl'!CT IN :BCOliQMIC TBJIORBTIC.U. 4S:P:BCT 

There emerges a wide spectrum of theoretical 

~iterature on tenancy starting with Smith's pub~ication 

of Wealth of Nation (1776) and the ~iterature is enriched 

by several authors. The approaches and issues with 

respect to tenancy have shifted from time to time, 

bringing new dimension to this ~iterature, in order to 

exp~ain the contemporary prob~ems. Some amount of abstract 

reasoning was app~ied to the prob~em in the works of 

~ate 20th century (see 2.2. be~ow). For our analysis, 

we have focussed upon certain aspects and issues which 

may be relevant to understanding the tenancy situation 

in West Bengal. A part of this ~itereture, though 

be~onging to the thought of 'Classical' schools is sti~~ 

relevant to our times and sometimes appee~s even more 

important then the more recent attemp~s to explain the 

working o:f the underdev~oped agriculture. We have, 

therefore, analysed the literature on tenancy separate~y 

in terms of the two broad schoo~s o£ thousht, nam~y, 

:Po~iticel Economy School.s and :Neo- Cla.sical School.s, 

briefly out~ining their different approaches and treatment 

of issues with respect to tenancy. 

2.1. Sharetenan~ in Political Economy-Some Salient 
Features · 

2.1.1-The Literature 

This school of thought developed over more than two 

centuries, with its rough beginnings in the Physiocrats 
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in France and Wlll.iam Petty in Engl.and and cu.l.minating 

in :t-larx as a ful.l.-fledged theoretical system• .Among 

the earl.y pol.itical economists Smith (1776), J.s. Mi11 

(1904), Turgot '(1766), Jones (1831), and Marx dealt 

with the tenancy institution in details. In particul.ar 

sharetenancy finds prominence from the very inception 

of Pol.itical Economy in the late 18th Century. 

As an important relation of production in agriculture 

in the backward region of contemporary EUrope and in 

~ritain, in its pre-industrial revolutio~ stage, 

sharetenancy attracted attention of tnese economists. 

Economists in the early 20-th century wno contributed to 

this literature from a Narxian perspective are notably, 

Lenin and K<:~utsky ( 1899). This ap.t"roac.b. has been 

widely adopted to analyse the working of underdeveloped 

agriculture and intensively so, in the post-sixties in 

India (Bagchi, 1973, 1975, 1976a; Bardhan, 1979, 1980' 

1982; Bhaduri, 1973, 1981, 1983; Bh.a.rad wa j , 1974, 1975, 

1985' 1988; Chandra, 1974, 1985; ?atna.ik, ..._ .. , rop r-. 1983; i ;1 ! -, 

Prasad, 1974; Rudra, 1975, 1978; et ., \ 
~i. 

2.1.2. Issues Discussed: 

The major issues, we find in political econom;y, 

w~th regard to tenancy are as follows: 

10 



( i) 

( ii) 

(iii) 

Historical evolution of tenancy; 

Sharetenanoy as a transitiona1 system; 

Interaction between the process of accumulation 

and tenurial conditions (discussed in Indian 

experience in the process of commercialization 

by the recent authors); 

( iv) Notion of comparative-efficiency and technical 

viability or progreseivity (nature of productive 

forces and of production relatione) of different 

modes. 

2.1.3. ~he Bread AEProach of the Qlassical ~nd Mar~~ 

Schools 

Economists belonging to this schools of thought 

analyse the behaviour of the economy as constituted of 

different 'classes' and of 'individuals' in terms of 

the historical evolutionary process of development of 

socie~y. Ch~r.ges and choice of the different forms of 

land relations are analysed in terms of the extant 

situation of rural classes and their accumulation of 

capital and the level of technology adoptable in 

cultivation. 

11 



For example, in the feudal system (af~er the 

abolition of serfdom in Europe) the developme~t of 

productive forces was too low to a11ow cultivation of 

big estates by large-scale capital-intensive technique 

or by using large number of labourers (where monitoring 

cost is too high) and therefore, eharetenancy emerged 

as a suivable organisation of production to resolve 

these problems. 

The process of development of capitalism was seen 

thus: with increasing commercialization of a6riculture 

means of production get concentrated in the hands of a 

small section of the agriculturists leading to 

differentiation of the peasantry. These differer..t 

classes with assymetric factor endowments choose particular 

type (e) o£ production organisation( s) in tr.~.at historical 

context. The political economists discussed the 

alternative forms of organisation from the point of view 

of their relative superiority in teres o= the yields and 

their roles in furthering or depressing accumulation. 

The behaviour of a tenant is analysed by looking 

into his subsistence need, accumulation of capital, factor 

endowments and ~he nature and extent of his involvement 

in the rural markets. 

12 



Bearing this basic approach in mind we shal1 note 

the findings of these po1i tical economists ~ .... ----, 

on the different aspects (mentioned above) and how 

these are re1evant to our context. In fact, as we. 8ha11 

see in the fo11owing chapters, this approach appears 

beet suited to analyse tenancy in West Bengal (see 2.4. 

below). 

2.1 .4. The C.l.assicaJ../harxian Discussion en Tenancy ----------------

( i) Historical Evolution of Tenancy: 

The political economists hoJ.d ~he viev that the 

emergence of various land tenure system is a historical 

evolutionary proc-ess which is conditioned by the 

development of market capitalism in agriculture. r.hile 

dealing with the evolution of tenancy they identified 

four different types of rental contracts and ranked 

them according to the development of organisational 

set up as (1) rent in the form of labc~~, \2) share rent, 

(3) fixed kind rent and (4) fixed money rent which, 

according to some of them, correspond to ..... ... ne successive 

stages of development of the economy (Smith, 1976; 

Jones; 1bj1; l·.arx, Capital, vol.III). 

13 



Labour rent, a form of social relatione, was 

primarily associated with feudal/slave system -

(Capital, v·ol..lll, PP•790-94) • However, it may exist 

in the devel.oped stages of society as pointed out by 

Lenin and Kautsky (1899) in the cases of Russian and 

German agricultures and as also noted for recent times 

-by Ba.rdhan and Rudra ( 1983) in lndia!s agriculture. Len.in 

reasoned that, because of labour uncertainty (both 

from the point of view of labourers and the landlords), 

in a certain stage of capitalist development, the 

landlord would lease a small. parcel of land to the 

labourers on the condition of his supplying labour to 

the landlord for~stipulated period of time. In such a 

situation labourers were either underpaid or unpaid. 

(a) Evolution of Sharetenancy: 

After the dissolution o£ the serfdom labourers 

became relatively free. but they had neither land nor 

other means of production, except labour. The landlords 

possessed all. the l.and and other means of production 

excepting the l.abour. The level. of technology in 

agricultural production was very l.ow inhibiting the use of 

capital intensive technique. The landlords also found 

that the monitoring cost was very high in case of using 

large scal.e hired labour in their big estates• Therefore, 

14 



sharetenancy {or metayage in Europe) emerged as a suitab~e 

organization of production to meet the prob~ems.~ 

(Marx, Capital, Vol.III, Ch.XLVII) The ~andlords had 

to provide capital for cu tivation and some-times 

consumption ~oans to the sharetenants. Since the 

metayers obtained only a half of the produce, they 

would try to produce as much as possible from the 

leased land by using the capital which the lan~ords 

advanced to them. In this way, metayers could 

accumulate certain amount of 'stock' (oapita1) 2 

and then go for fixed rent lease contract (Marx, 

Capital, Vol.III, p.803)• In fact the classical 

economists identified several conditional factors, 

arising in the process of historical evolution of a 

society, which led to the emergence of' various land-tenure 

systems. Smith, for example, pointed out that in case 

of share-tenancy, it was not only the shortage of land 

but lack of capital oz· the tenants. Credit market 

was either absent or the tenant has no access to that 

market. Therefore, in such a situation landlord:' was the 

1 • In a different situation in West Bengal in the 
closing decades of colonial rule, we shall see in 
chapter-3, polarization of land in a technologically 
backward agriculture led to a high growth of 
sharetenancy. 

2. Share rent may not include entire surplus• At 
least some of the sharetenants could retain and 
accumulate some surplus. 

lS 



only source of finance to the tenants. Sharetenancy, 

therefore, emerged as an adjustment to the absence of 

market for capital and credit. As Smith stated, 

•a villain enfranchised ••• have no stock of hie own, 

could cultivate it only by means of what the landlords 

have advanced to him, and must, therefore, have been 

what French.~~~ a metayer". (p.367) 

(b) Emergence of Money Rent: 

For the emergence of f~ed-rent tenancy 

Jones (1831) specified the permissibility conditions. 

"The rent o:t· land may be paid in money, in produce or 

in service. Payments in money are rare, they suppose 

an advance in the organisation of society, which is 

found in few spots of the g~obe. There must be both 

market to supply species and a tenancy capable of 

risking the variations of such markets and able to 

contract on the1r own responsibility for money rent with 

a reasonable probability of their being able to perform 

such contracts"• (p. 167) Smith, in his Lectures, holds 

that the transformation of share-rent into money rent 

requires an overall development of the society: "after 

the custom (sharetenancy) had continued for a long time 

the tenants picked up so much as enable to make a bargain 

16 



with the ~and~ord to give him a certain sum~r a ~ease 

of eo many years•••••" ( P•101) 

.: The·· statements above indicate that the 

emergence of cash-rent requires the existence of a class 

of better-off tenants. They should have enterprising 

capacity and the ability to take the risk of crop failure. 

The transformation of sharerent to money rent is mediated 

through the development of markets and particularly 

commercialization of agriculture. These wealthy tenants, 

as they observed, also accum~ate their capital and 

emerge as a class through the process or commercialisation 

of agriculture. 

In Marx, the dynamics of social change and the 

associated change in lease contract in agriculture ie 

analysed more intensively. He observes, "the transition 

o:f rent in kind into money rent presupposes a considerab~e 

dev~opment of comcerce ••••• industry ••••• commodity 

production and thereby money· circulation." (Capital, 

v-..,~ .III, p. 803) 

In fact Narx drew analogy between the transformations 

in ihdustry and agriculture. The development of 

industrial capatial is characterised by the gradual 

increase in organic composition o:f capital, abolition 

17 



of small-scale petty producers and the growth of mon9poly. 

Similarly, agricultural capital abolishes the petty 

peasants who were c~ivating on the basis of traditional 

technology. It establishes large-scale capitalist 

farming. These big farmers invest capital, use capital 

intensive modern technology, employ hired labour, enjoy 

economies of scale and·-sometime s lease-in land from the 

poor on cash rent contract. In the earlier stage of 

development the petty producers usually leased-in land 

from the big landlords on sharerent. The petty producers, 

now become dispossessed of land. They either work as 

wage-labourer in the land of the capitalist farmers or 

3 migrate to join the urban labour force. 

( ii) Sharetenancy as a Transitional System: 

From the discussion of the historical evolution 

of the different forms of tenancy it is clear that 

sharetenancy emerges as a transitional system. It lies 

between the evolutions of labour rent and money rent. 

Sharetenancy emerges when the markets for labour, credit 

and land are not developed and the level of technology 

in cultivation is low. In that circumstances a labourer 

3• We shall see in the subsequent chapters that this 
transformation in West Bengal not only fa~s to 
'b..e_ . .ac..comp].i:Sbled::..;,in~. i tis ~i.na.i'· for.in of. ~ap'i taiism 
but, deviates from its 'Classic' path of transition. 
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has to depend primarily on the 1andlords for credit 

and emp1oyment as we11 as for 1easing-in 1and. Share 

contract enab1e the tenants (at least a section of them) 

to accumUlate wea1th/surp1us. After a certain degree of 

accumUlation these tenants coUld opt for fixed rent 

contract. 

But this transformation requires monetisation and 

overal1 capitalist development of the economy. Share-

tenancy Ultimately vanishes when the agricultural sector 

is fully commercialized and profit motive becomes the 

basis of cultivation. 

In later writings, Lenin and Kautsky (1899) have 

pointed out that sharetenancy is not necessarily a system 

associated exclusively with feudalism• They have modi-

fied the above Marxian view and stated that instead of 

dec1ining, sharetenancy might be increasingly prevaJ.ent 

at a certain stage of capitaJ.ist development in agri-

culture. 

£redowin~nce of usurious and mechant capital in 

agriculture may retard differentiation of the peasantry and 

sustain poor peasants Who are amenab1e for direct and 

indirect exploitation. With a certain degree of land 

concentration (and capitalist development) the big

landowners lease-out a parcel of land to the labourer to 

1~ 



bu~d up a tie so as to get a secured labour se~yice. 

( Lenin, 1899) • 

(iii) Interaction Between the Frocesa of Accumulation 

and Tenurial Conditions - Indian Experiencea 

It is observed that a high degree of commerciali-

zation of agriculture during the colonial regime failed to 

bring about capitalist trhnsformation in the colonies. 

Even after several decades of independence and desperate 

attempts, these countries remain underdeveloped. Some 

sort of capitalist relations, though they develop, become 

intert~ined with the precapitalist relations of production. 

So, in agriculture, we find, capitalist farming co-exists 

with sharetenancy in the ex-colonial countries like India. 

~ecent historical researches indicate that the inter-

vention of the colonial state firmly laid the basis of 

agrarian commercialization ~ India in the nineteenth 

century (Chowdhury (1964), (1967).; Whitcombe (1971); 

Siddiqu (1973); Amin (1981); Sen (1982)). 

~ade in agricultural commodities grew considerably. 

There had also been a remarkable rise in the degree of 

monetiaation. Despite these developments feudal relations 

showed no sign of their eventual dissolutions. Capita-

list relations did not proliferate either. The process, 

on the eJ!l"'t.ttt::;·ry, raised the degree of dependence of small 

cultivators, moneylenders, traders and landlords. The 
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petty producers often had to accept debt servitude. 

The t~y development of capitalism in the post

colonial period, as Bharadwaj {1985) pointe out, can be 

explained in terms of exchange relations that evolved out 

of the agrarian commercialization in its colonial context. 

Exchange relatione have been analysed in terms of the 

hierarchicaL structure of the agrarian soc~ety. The terms 

and conditione of exchange are set by the 'large or 

dominant cultivators' having substantial surplus while the 

'medium cultivators' generate 'sizeable enough surplus' 

and adjust their cropping patterns according to the varia-

tiona in relative prices. The 'medium cultivators' are 

basically 'price-takers' and 'quantity-adjusters'• The 

-- 'chronically deficit households' and 'subsistence house--
holds' are incapable of generating any net surplus on any 

sustained or .cantindous basis and are most of the time def'ici t 

and their involvement in exchange relations has been 

compulsive. (pp.11-13)• 

The 'very small cultivators' with their 'chronically 

deficit households' have to enter the labour or credit 

market to secure consumption loans or advances £or cir-

culating capital. Their cash needs are so impending that 

they have to eel~ their output immediately after harvests 

at a very low price. They have to buy back the same pro-

duce in the lean season when the price reaches its peak. 

\'lhi~~ the 
orss-· 
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trapped in an on-going process of borrowing, the sub-

sistence households may :find ways and means to an extent, 

to protect themselves from the vagaries of market 

fluctuations (p.11-12). 

The dynamics of these relations of exchange often 

work through the inter-linked market deals in which the 

different sections of the peasantry are involved. A 

-;dominant party' exploits its weaker counterparts in the 

'market game' by inter-locking the terms and conditions of 

contracts. Numerous examples of surplus extraction by a 

'dominant party' can be drawn from the widely prevailing 

landaabour as well as land-credit interlinkages in Indian 

agriculture. Then the type of exchange system in which 

a party is involved is a.£fected by ita initial resource 

position and the nature of production relations. The 

terms of exchange for a. party are also affected by the 

4 same. (p.13) 

is, 

One of the basic features of inter-linked ma.rke~s 

as Bharadwaj (1985) observes)'the weaker party in 

exchange loses the option to exercise choice in other 

markets due to its eommitment in one' ( 1 ) P• 3 • For exa.mpl e, 

a tenant cannot sell his labour in the free market at 

4 · Bha.radwa.j ·~ 19~5) I?oints out that the dynamic outcome 
'?f commerc~~l~zat~on and the process of accumulation 
~n general ~ s not reflected in the_-growing litera.
ture on inter-~inked markets. The available nal · 
of the optimality of contracts is based on st:ticys~e 
exchanges. (p.13). 
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a h~gher vage as he has committed himse~£ into a iand

~abour tie. The case of a petty producer contracting 

~oans on the commitment o:f selling his px·oduce to the 

creditor im.mAdiately after harvests may ~so bA mentioned 

as an outcome of inter-linkin~ tArm~ o~ contract. 

An 'obvArsA aspect' of the inter-linking terms o£ 

contract is that 1 thA pOWAr Of thA dominant party to 

AXploit in inter-linked markets arA much more than in 

markets taken separately' (p.13). The dominant party 

obviously plays a decisive rolA in determinin~ thA terms 

of contracts which forms the basis of inter-linked market 

de~s. And that is why the terms of contracts that inter

lock the different markets always lead to a situation where 

the dominant party can appropriate a major part o£ surplus. 

The different parties' claims over surplus at a point of 

time are determined by their existing resources position 

and levels of accumulation. In the successive periods 

exchange relations working through the inter-linked market 

deals cast their differential impacts on the ~evels o£ 

accumulation of the different parties. Exchange relations 

change with the changes in the levels of accumulation and 

differentiaXe further the already differentiated peasantry. 

The uneven development of the different markets may also 

be construed as a dynamic outcome of the exchange re~ations 

working through the inter-linking market deals. 
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(iv) Notion of Efficiency, Techno~ogical Innovation 

and Growtha 

(a) Incentives and Resource use Efficiency 

From the above an~ysis it is c~ear that the ~and-

poor peasants are forced to lease-in ~and primari~y for 

' survival. It is, therefore, obvious that such poor peasants 

being driven by survival needs wou~d try to produce as 

much as possib~e from the smal~ p~ots of ~and by maximum 

possib~e use of family labour. Profit incentives have a 

~imited role in such production activities. Incentives 

wo\ll.d work in a situation where a tenant can generate and 

and accumu~ate surp~us. 

Analysing different modes of lease contracts politi-

c~ economists have come to the conc~usion that a share-

tenant has a greater incentive to exert his own ~abour 

compared to a ~ave or a wage ~abour. In case of fixed 

rent tenants or owner cu~tivators the incentive has been 

found at a sti~~ greater rate. Incentive to use own 

capital also works in accordence with the variations in 

the nature of tenancy. Smith observed that metayers wou~d 

try to use land~ord's capital as much as possible in maxi-

mizing their production. They would not be willing to 

invest their own capital because half of the produce would 

go to the landlords. In case of the fixed-rent tenants 

the situation is different. Their efforts to maximise 
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pro£it within the tenure o£ the ~ease induce the fixed -

rent tenants to invest their own capit~. 

Turgot (1766) pointed out that growing pop~ation 

pressure on ~and ~eads to fragmentation of ho~dings and 

each tenant shares a em~ler parce1 of land. For main-

-
taining a minimum leve~ of production in a stagnant agri-

cu1 ture·-a. poor tenant usee more and more labour in the 

diminishing parcel o£ land. 

The comparison across different land-tenure systems 

may lead to the general conclusion that eharetenancy has 

a greater disincentive effect compared to the fixed-rent 

tenancy or owner cultivation. Sharetenancy, therefore, 

leads to misa11ocation of resources. But the politica1 

economists observe that sharetenancy has been a suitable 

and efficient tenurial. arrangement for particular classes 

in a particular historica1 situation. They consider the 

development of the different markets ~ which 1eeeors and 

Lessees~ are involved. The level of production techno~ogy 

as well as the level of accumuLations o£ the parties in-

vo1ved in this tenuria1 arrangements are also considered 

in this· respect. Considering a11 these factors the 

political economi ate argue that the 1 choice' 5 of particular 

5• The 1 choice' is not necessarily sy~trical. to lessor 
and lessee. It is obvious that a poor tenan~s 
choice is too restrictive and the terms of exchange 
are consequently adverse compared to the other party. 



~and-~ease contract res~ts in the beet possible use of 

resources compared to the alternatives open to the dom~~t 

party as· also to the weaker party. For example, a 

~abourer who has no capital or assets may not be offered 

fixed rent ~ease. Sharetenancy is suitable to him. 

The labourer can borrow capital from the landlord and use 

the capital and hie labour on the ~eased land. Labourers 

who have enough. capital can opt for f~ed-rent lease. 

They use their own capital and maximise profit. So changes 

and choice of different lease contracts by different 

classes at different stages of development lead to most 

remunerative use of resources under theO~circumstanoes. 

This approach of the political economists was wrongly 

criticised by Cheung (1969). He commented, "Smith 1 s idea 

o~ an~yeing the development of land tenure system on the 

ground of more gain£ul resource use is certainly an improve

ment one, however, the approach he used is not enough to 

yield fruitf~ results. Once property laws define a 

~peoific set of constraints on competition, there may exist 

several forms of contractual arrangemen~s implying same 

resource use ••••••••• When these property laws are altered, 

the contractual arrangements may change. It follows that 

the appropriate approach in analysing land-tenure develop

ment is to trace the alteration in property laws, and not, 

as Smith did to interprets (or advocate) changes in ~awe 

by tracing what might appear to be defective leasing 
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arrangement." (p33). This criticism of Cheung appears 

to be groundless because, first1y, neither his compet-

etive mode1 is app1icab1e to the situation which Smith 

ana1ysed nor does this perfect1y competetive mode1 

1eads to the same resource use efficiency (see 2.2.3(b)). 

Secondly, Smith did not mean to say that co-existence 

of different 1ease contracts imply the same resource use 

efficiency., He, in fact, observed that efficiency is 

less in case of sharetenancy. But the contracts are 

optimal in the s~nse that both the lessor and 1essee use 

their availab1e resources most remunera'ihi~ly given the 

a1ternative choices, accumulation of capital and the 

1evel of pro~uction technology. 

Smith did not state that leasing arrangements 

were defective and he did not, therefore, advocate any 

change in the laws. Cheung's criticism in this respect 

does not ho1d good. Smith and other political economists 

ho1d t~t the changes in the property laws and land

tenure contracts depend more importantly upon changes 

in the requirements of the society, although the 

converse is not denied. The latter ee~ of changes 

is related to,the deve1opment of production forces. 

Numerous examp1es may be drawn from the 1iterature of 

the classicaL political economy to illustrate the case 

of social awarness in framing economic theories. One 

can cite "'.;he fact that J.s. Mil1 :i..::. pouting out the 

effect of land reforms, he took the social effects 

into consideration. To quote him "The metayer 

tenure is not one which we should be eager to intro

duce when the exigencies of the society had not natu_ 

rally given birth to it; but neither ought we be eager 

to abolish it .on a much e priori view of its disadvan

tages•••• a state of well-being so much beyond what is 

realized in most European countries should be put to 
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hazard by an attempt to introduce under the guise of 

agric\U tural improvement a system of money rent and 

capitalist farmers. The en1argement of farms usual~y 

diminishes the number of 1abourers emp~oyed on the 

1a.nd unless the growth of capite17trade and commerce 

in manufacture affords an opening for disp1aced 

population competetion might reduce wage rates and 

their 1iving standards 1ike the da.y1abouers."(1904,p,192). 

In the context of the present day underdeve1oped 

agriculture of India these incentive effects and effici

ency of resource use have to be 1ooked into in terms of 

the peculiarities and specificities of the exchange 

system. The choice of the petty tenants in such exchange 

system with respect to croppi~, input use, source of 

1and and credit, is restricted, at a point of time as 

w~1 as dynamic~y.6 . (Bha.radwaj, 1985, p13). 

(b) snaretenancy, Techno~ogica1 Innovation and ~rowth! 

It is commonl.y a11eged that sharetena.ncy a.1one 

or in combination with interlinked credit transaction 

hinders emp1oyment of capital and techno1ogical inno

vation in 1and. (Bhaduri, 1973, 1982, Utsa ~atnaik, 

1985) Utsa l'atnaik ho1ds the view that the preva.1ence 

of ·a high rate of ground rent with a given rate of 

surp~us in an underdeve1oped country 1ike that of India 

reduces the rate of profit to a very 1ow 1eve.l.. The 

rate of profit has been foUnd to be 1ower than that 

of the other sectors of the economy. This has a very 

discouraging effect on capital investment in land. 

Capital wi11 be invested on1y when the peasant will. 

~ind that such investment leads to sufficient increase 

in productivity to equalise the prorit rate with that 

6 • In chapter 5· we have discussed the situation in 

West Bengal. 
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of other sectors. In a different way Bhaduri reucheg 

at a simi~ar conc~usion. He pointe out that the ~and-

~ord withho~de innovations in agric~ture for the reason 

that he can exp~oit the tenant in 'interlinked' market 

with tied contracts for 1and-1ease and credit. Given 

the minimum consumption requirement of the tenant, as 

innovation raises productivity of ~and, tenant's consum-

ption loan dec~ines. This decline in consumption loan 

reduces the interest earnings of the ~and1ord. Though 

the innovation raises rent~ earnings of the l~dlords, 

the rate o£ increase in rent is lower than the rate of 

decline in interest earningso So, in effect, the land-

lord~s total income as well as his control over the 

tenant decline. Thus Bhaduri argued that sharetenancy 

to be a barrier to investment of capital and thus growth 
7. 

of agric~ture and its modernisation. 

7 • In support of or against Bhaduri 1 s model. severe.1 

articles were published. To mention a few: Newbery 

(1975 b) pointed out that if some of the con~racte 

are under the control of the 1an~ord, he could extract 

the entire surplus generated by innovation. The land-

lord w.oul.d be better off to do so rather than to with-

hold innovation. "The basic point is that if the land-

~ord has sufficient monopoly power to exploit the peasant 

Foot Note 1' Contd •• 
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Foot Kote Contd •• 

and to withho1d innovation then he ought to have 

sufficient power to extract the extra profit genera-

ted by the innovation•" This argument mentioned above 
~ 

is reinforced by Braverman and Srinivasan (1981)• 

They ho1d that in ,a comp1ex ~or1d where 1andlords 

have extensive power over share contract and credit 

terms, they need onl.y one instrument of control, name1y~ 

p1ot size, to extract the entire surplus from the tenant. 

Braverman and Stig1itz (1981) analysed the uti1ity based 

model and obee~ed the followingthree features which 

partly support Bhaduri 1 s observation. These observations 

are; {i) Though innovation increases the utility possibi-

l.ities fo:;:- "ti:.e la.na.lords and tenants, the competetive 

market equilibrium may lead to a situation when the 

landlord beco-mes worse-off. ( ii) Changes in technology 

may alter productivity o:f labour in such a manner that 

it may be beneficial to the 1andlord to withhold inno-

vation. For example, their optimal contract under the 

new technology may 1ead to a reduction ~ tenant's 

effort and dec~ease ~ landlords share. {iii) Techno-

logical in.~ovations may lead to eitner an increase or 

a decrease in the tenants demand :for credit depending 

on the risk-return characteristics. 
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The basic problem with these specific neo-Narxian 

interpretation is that they did not account for the 

dynamic out-come of the commercia1ization and the 

process of accumulation on the different sectionsof the 

peasantry. These different classes of the peasantry 

involve in the exchange system in a qualitatively diff

erent manner (see 2.2.4-(iii)~ Instead of maximising 

static gain, a landlord can increase his gain more and 

more by introducing modern technology. This is possible 

by adjusting the terms and conditions of lease• For, 

example, with th~ introduction o£ H.Y. Boro paddy duration 

of lease and size of leased holdings were reduced. Also 

rate of share rent has increased (Chandra, 1975). Lease 

contract also may change from share-rent to money rent. 

This change is accompanied by shortening of lease and 

a quick turn over o:f tenant or tenant-st·ri tching. By 

this way landlord could capitalise the increase in pro-

ductivity. (Bhardwaj, 1985) The introduction of modern 

technology may open another avenue for exploitation. The 

landlord becomes trader of these modern inputs in that 

village area. And he could link this input market with 

other markets. 

The landlords, therefore, find higher profitability 

in speculation, trade in grain and modern inputs and usury 

than investment in land. On the other hand, the petty 
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tenants having a little surplus may partly adopt high 

yielding crops for more production from tiny holdi~gs. 

The landlords by adjusting terms of contract furthen 

the appropriation of surplus. This restricts the growth 

of investible surplus of the tenants. Thus, the low 

rate of productive investment (both, by the tenants and 

by the landlords) in land leads to a slow growth of the 

agriculture and the adoption of modern technology. 

2 • 2 • Sharetenancy in ~;eo-classical Literature 

This literature originates from a foot note of 

Harsha11 1 s Principles of Economica (1952, p-536). 

Na.rshal.l- 'formally 18 ;;roved the general inefficiency 

of the sharetenancy system by using marginalistic 

framework in a compete~ive economy. Thereafter a 

groUP of neo-classical economists has taken up this 

marginalistic approach and continued the controversy 

regarding efficiency of sharetenancy. 

2.2.1. I§sues Discussed 

Neo-Classical eco.noci ats in their analysis on 

tenancy focussed broadly on the two aspectss 

( i) Comparative efficiency of different tenu-

rial contracts; 

(ii) Choice of different contractual arrangements. 

8 o ·.Marshall analysed the beha.,..riour o:f the different 

landtenure system on the basis of political Economic 
approach in the body (pp-535-36). But in the foot 
note he use marginelistic 
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These economists do not consider the historic~ 

evolutionary process in which different c~asses of 

peasantry come up with different ~eve~e of accum~a.tion. 

The impact of this differential accum~ation on ~he choice 

of tenurial contract and the behaviour of tenant is ~so 

not considered. They cons~der the peasantry to be homo

geneous or divided into peire-'tenante' and ~snd~orde! 

each representing a whc~e class. Markets are treated 

as ~erfectly competetive or as deviations from perfect 

competetion. So~etimes these deviations are treated 

as restrictions in their model. Each landlord-tenant 

pair operates atomistically to maximize their net gains 

and choose a partic~ar tJ~els) of contract(a) through 

substitution principle. The economists then analyse 

whether these contracts lead to efficient allocation 

of resource. Efficiency is defined in a technocratic 

WaY• It requires marginal product of' a factor to be 

equal to ita price. Some assume tenants have minimum 

consumption requirements (what is called reservation 

utility) .. At that level of income, labour supply 

curve is perfectly elastic (i.e. marginal utility of 

leisure is zero)o 

2.2.3. Observations 

Static Efficiency in different Tenuri?J Contracts : 

Debates in the Neo-Classical theory fol~owed upon 
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Marshall's derivation of inefficiency in the share-

cropping contracts. A group of those economist supp-

orted this inefficiency and a few of them suggested 

measures to remove it. Others tried to prove the 

system to be efficient. We shall see that the centro-

versy was primarily based on the specification of the 

neo-classical resource allocation model and its under-

lying assumption. (See below). 

(a) Inefficiency Asuects of Share-Te~ancy 

In In the sharetenancy system inefficiency arises 

due to the lack o£ incentives to supply ~nputs. Since 

neither the sharecropper nor the lando~~er receives 

the entire marginal _product of the factors, none of 

them will be willing to carry the . production beyond 

the level at which price equals the share of the margi-

nal product of the factor accruing to them. (!-1a.rsh.al.1 

1952, Johnson (1950), Schikele(1941) et al). S~ple 

derivation of this inefficiency is ae follows: 

Let output Y, be a function cf labour, t, and 

land, H. The landlord gets a share, 'a', o:f the gross 

product and 'w' is the wage rate. Then 

Y=f (t,H) .•..•• (1) 

Worker's share, Y is w, 

Y = (1-a) f (t,H) •••••• (2) w 
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The worker wants to caximize (1 -a) f ( t, H ) - w.t 

with respect to t. 

Where w.t is the alternative earnings as wage labour. 

A necessary condition for such a maximization is 

£!! ( 1 -a) dt = w •••••• (3) 

d.f Since, 0) a) 1, w(dt in equilibrium. This implies 

that the sharecropper will employ less labour than an 

owner-cultivator or a fixed-rent ten~t (where w = ~ ). 
This inefficiency is applicable to all the non-land 

. t 9 l.npu S• 

The basic assumption behind this outcome is the 

perfect competition i~ the labour market. The tenant 

can sell his labour as much as he wishes at a constant 

wage rate. If there is uncertainty in the labour market, 

laboure:rs~expected wage will be lo>·Te:t-. Then he will use 

more labour per unit of the leased land. This would 

reduce the inefficiency. (Eagchi, 1973) Efficiency of 

input use depends on several other .factors, l~e 

duration of lease or threat of eviction, size of 
10 

noldir~s of the tenants etc. 

9. This derivation of model is based on Marshall's Prin-

cipaks o£ Economics (1952), P-536. 

10. Bhardwaj and Das (1975) observed that small tenants 

use more inputs on leased in land then their own land 

under threat o£ eviction. 
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(b) ,EfficienCY under SbaretenanCYI 

Several economists admitted the possibi~ity of 

inefficiency but suggest some measures by which this 

inefficiency cou~d be part~y or f~y eliminated. Such 

mechanisms are insecurity in duration of ~ease (schike1e) 

input specification, cost sharing and short-term leasing 

(Johnson, 1950), reduction in plot size and raising 

rental share (Adam ans itask ( 19ti8) full cost sharj.ng 

(Heady 1947 ; Rakshit .1982 
11 

) etc. 

11. Schike~e (1941) argues that any intension on the 

part of the tenant to supply sub-optimal input will be 

partly offset to the extentthe tenant faces inse~~e 

terms. Heady (1947 and Rakshit (1982) suggest that ~ul~ 

cost sharing wil~ lead to a so~ution. In equilibrium 

factor price wi~~ be equal to its marginal products. 

( 1 - a )s!i 
dq. 

J 

or S,! = Pj 
dqj 

Where p. and qJ. are respectively price and quantity 
J 

the j-th input. 

Johnson(1950) summarizes the principal mechanisms 
through which a ~and~ord can ensure desired behaviour of 
the tenent. However, .he emphasises short-term contract. 
If the performance of any tenant is unsatisfactory, his 
contract will not he rene\'led. Adam and Rask ( 1968) argue 
that a tenant tries to maintain a minimum leve~ of income. 
If there is no alternative sources of earnings, the tenant 
has to accept a ~ow leve~ of re~neration. The ~andlord, 
then, may be in a position, to bid up rental share together 
with division of land into smeller parce~s· Because ofthe 
reservation uti~ity the tenant may be forced to increase 
the input uses upto the optimal leve~o 
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In respect of efficiency, an extreme strand was 

taken by c heung ( 1968, 1969). He was very cri tica.1 

about the disincentive imp~ication of sharetenancy which 

was advocated by Marsh~ and ear~ier c~aseical economists. 

Cheung (1968) exp~icit~y stated the purpose of hie works 

"It w~~ be shown here that •••• the imp~ied resource 

~~ocation under private property rights is same whether 

the land~ord cu~tivatee the ~and hims~f, hires ~~~ 

hands, ••••• ~eases ••••• on a fixed rent basis or shares 

the e.cti .. Te yie~d r,,rith his tenant." (P.1107). The basic 

assunptions he needed to estab~ish the resource ~~ocation 

efficie~cy are the private property rights in ~and and 

perfec~ competetion in all the mArkets. Land~ord 1 s 

objective function is to maximize wealth through adjus

tinc the rental share, size of tenancy and the number 

of tenants. Cheung, then, established tha~ all forms 

of tenancy ~eads to the s.ame e.J..J..ocation of resources 

icplying pareto-Efficient competetive equi~ibrium. 

In C!::teung's model it is imp~icit that land market 

is no-t perfec-tly competitive. Because if a lan~ord can 

reduce plot size and increase ·the~ number of sharecro

ppers, a sharecropper can also lease-in land from a 

number of land~ords. Thus, a tenant can increase the 

size of his holding. In such a situation relevant 
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12 
constraints on hie (Cheung's) optimizing mode~ wi~~ 

change. Then different forms of tenency will not be 

_-equivalent in terms of: .Pareto-efficient equilibrium. ·13 

12· The model is as followsa 

Landlord's objective function is to maximize 

his total to~ealth. ~wo homogeneous factors of production 

- land pertenant farm, h, and the amount of tenant labour, 

t. Production functions are identical. The lan~ord's 

total rent, a= m.e.f (h,t). wbere 'm' and f ere numbe~ 

o£ tenant and production function respectively. Under 

perfect competetion, w.t =(1-a)f(t,H). Differentiating 

the relevan~ ~ag~ange ~unction with respect to the 

argument, m,a end t, the following results can be 

obtained: 

( .;) f/'h -~'·· ... a. =ai;a.n. This indicates that the rent per unit 

of land is equal to the marginal product o£ land in 

equilibrium. It is a condition which is identical to 

that of fixed r~nt contract. (ii) df/dt=w, This 

implies marginal product o£ tenant labour equals that 

under wage Con~rac~. 

(iii) a= 
d:f/ dh 

i/'n 
= 

f - w t 

£ 

The implication of the equation is that the percentage 

received as profit in owner cultivation is equal to 

the percentage of out put received as rent by leasing 

out. 

13. Hence, Cheung's cri~is:o ~-ofSmith (see 2.1.4.(:i.v) (a) 

above) does not hold good. 
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Moreover his·private property right doctrine fails to bring out the 

changing pattern of the lease contracts resulting from the 

interaction between the different classes of peasantry. 



(ii) Choice of Different Land-Tenure Co~~racte 

The following factors influence significantly 

the choica of land-tenure contracts: Variations in 

risks and uncertainty in production and employment; 

returns to scale·nature of technological change; level 
I 

of monitoring and supervision coste; existence o£ non 

marketable family and bullock labour; different levels 

of .enterpreneurial ability among different labourers 

ana rando= differences in productivity of labourers 

etc. 

Tee ~uestion arose from Cheung's (i968) 

derivatio~ of ?aretian efficiency that if different 

forns of contracts lead to the same resource use 

efficiency, why different forms of contracts exist 

at a pa~ticular tioe. Cheung attempted to solve this 

question in terms of the different transaction costs 

for alternative tenurial system together with the 

agent's risk aversion in the presence of production 

unce.rtaiz;.ty. Ee assumes that transaction cost {nego-

tiation plus en£orcement costs) is much higher under 

shareten&ncy than that under fixed rent contract or 

wage contract. But sharetenancy is preferred by the 

risk-averter because it reduces their risks by spreading 

and sharing. The choice of different contracts, therefore) 

depends upon the balancing of different transaction costs 
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and risk-sharing benefits. Newbery (1975) and Reid 

( 1976) prove4_ __ that if transaction costs ere equal. in 

different contracts and if there is constant returns 

to scale, sharetenapcy offers no risk sharing advan-

tage over a linear combination of wage and rental 

contract. Horeover, C'heung himself assumes that share-

tenancy involves higher transaction costs. 

So, given his ass~ption, nobody will prefer share-

contract. Newbery and S~iglitz (1979) argue that with 

the presence o£ second independent source o£ risk, share 

contract is superio~ to a mixture o£ wage and fixed-rent 

contracts. Sharetenancy also offers risksharing 

advantage in the presence of increasing returns to scale 

or indivisibilitiee ~f some inputs. 

There ~~e sose other situations where sharetenancy 

becomes suitable; 

• 
(i) Marginal productivity of labour fluctuates 

randomly. For efficiency, wage rates must be equal. to 

that random marginal product. Collection of information 

of that random marginal product on a moment to moment 

basis is much costly to the landlord. A wage system, 

therefore, entails either close monitoring to the 

value of that random mareinal product or a constant 

wage with the re.sul "ting inefficiency. Sharecropping 

represents a com~romise between the two. (Newbery and 
-

Stiglitz, 1979) (ii) Sometimes markets for some factors 

of production are not .developed; families endowed with 
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these factors 1ease in iand on sha:e contract. For 

examp1e, women can not work for other as wage 1abourer 

due to social. taboo. The women can work in the .. 1eased 

iand and the maJ.e member can work out side as wage 

labourer. (iii) Land-augmenting techno1ogical. progress 

facilitates the choice of eha.retenency. ( Ba.:cdhan and 

Srinivasan (1971) ). 

2.3. Comments on the two APProaches 

~e political. economists, by their scientific 

way of l0okin5 at social. transformation (in terms 

of chan€ing production relations, production forces 

d ~· . . . .4.. ) an -~e~= 1n~erac~1on and its manifestation in the 
,.. 

£or= o£ changes in social. and economic organisations 

could right1y establish that the system of share-tenancy 

emerges as an intermediary stage of historical evolution 

from feudalism to capitalism. Sharetenancy has been 

found to be gradue1ly rep1aced by superior system of 

fixed - rent tenancy and ownership cultivation with 

the develop~ent of capitalism in agricu1ture. 

0:::: the bs.s.is of the observations made by the 

politicel economists one can argue that sharetenancy 

has been a suitab~e and efficient tenuria1 arrangement 

for particular classes in particular historica2 

situations. Issues involving the developments of the 



markets for commodity, labour, land and credit shou1d 

be taken into consideration in forming any view on 

suitabi1ity and efficiency of the institution. The 

level of production technology as well as the levels 

of accumulation of the parties involved in this 

tenurial arrangement should also be considered in 

this respect. 

~he neo-classical. economists deal. primarily 

with 'static efficiency' and ~choice' between alter

native forms of tenancy. Absence of historical pers-

pective is a major limitation of their e~alysis. They 

aoeept the system as if it has always been there. 

Issues involved in the identification of the det~~

nants o:f the alternative choice between difi'erent 

forms of tenancy as well as the efficiency (measured 

in relation to marginal productivities and factor 

prices) of the different forms of tenancy find promi

nence in the neo-classical. exercise. 

The sharetenancy system has been found to be 

ine£ficient by a number of neo-~assical econo~~sts. 

The 'Choice' of this inefficient system violates the 

basic assumption of 'rationality•. The neo-classical. 

economists· make some stringent assumptions in their 

modU_qa to justify the choice to be rationa.l.o Market 
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relations and social relations are assumed as cons

traints in their models. But these are just not the 

restrictions in the neo-classical sense. These 

restrictions can not be removed by altering certain 

assumptions. Because these are necessary ingredient 

of the existing society and unless the society changes 

these constraints will remain. 

The term 'efficiency' has a much wider oeaning and 

connotation for the classical economists than for the 

neo-classical counterparts. The latter use the term 

too restrictively to mean whether the marginal products 

of inputs are equaled to the prices of inputs. While 

analysing the 'efficiency' with respect to the use of 

inputs for the differe~t tenancies, Classical economists 

consider the inadequacy of market development, production 

forces and distribution of resources among different 

classes of peasantso They also deal with the problems 

of combining the factors for their best possible uses. 

The viability of a system, they observe, depends on 

the ability of ~~e ~omin~~t party to appropriate maxim~ 

possible surplus under that system compared to the 

alternative choices. With the changes in production 

technology and the levels of accumulations if the dominent 

class finds alternative contracts that helps appropriate surplus 
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at a higher rate, it will choose the new type of 

contract. The weaker party having little al~ernative 

choice has to accept such contract. 

They noted that the role of different institu-

tiona in furthering social accumulation is different. 

They ranked fixed rent tenancy at the top and there-

after sharetenancy in this respect. 

The basic approac~ to understand tenancy 

relations is, therefore, entirely different between 

the political economists and neo-classical economists. 

The former bring entire social and economic system vis-

a-vis individual. behavio~~ into their analysis whereas 

the neo-classical econo~sta are concerned only with 

the behaviour of individual.. 14 

2.4. APPlicabilitieG of ~he Two Auproeches 

The approach adopted by the political economists 

is suitable to understand the state of tenancy in 

West Bengal, particularly, the growth end evolution of 

sharetenancy, impact of land concentration on tenancy 

and the behaviour of tenants in exchange systems. By 

the mainstream econometric tools we may analyse factor 

productivities and input use under tenant cultivation 

14. ~·or a critical analysis o:f the neo-cl.aesica1 
approach to sha.retenancy see, Bagchi (1973), Chandra 
(1974), Bharadwaj & Das (1975), 3haradwaj (1988). 
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and owner cultivation at a point of time. They also 

he1p uo to obtain quantitative results on the 

technical re1ationship between tenancy and other 

variab1es like wage rate, irrigation, cropping inten

- 15 
eity, use of modern inputs, technical progress etc. 

We may forewarn here that the interpretation of the 

enpirical results on such relations and the inferences 
. 

dra\orn therefrom may be vastly different depending on 

the alternative theoretical view points of the 

researcher. (See Bharadwaj 'Technical Relations in 

Indian .Agriculture' in ( e<i) Shah and Vakil.,. 1979 ). 

15 • We have also analysec sone of' these technical and 

quantitative relations in c~~pter v. 



3. SOHE As:PBCTS OF CHANGING SOCIAL STRUC~URE IN 

COLONIAL BENG~. 

3.1. The main object o£ this short chapter is to. 

provide a backdr.op-; _for discussion on -tenurial.~, con

ditions in West Bengal by tracing the growth of 

share-tenancy in ita co1onia1 context. Issues rela

t.ing to the growth o:f land market, commercialisation 

of"agr~cu1ture, the dispossession of a section o£ the 

peasantry and the rise of the jotedars have been raised 

in this connection. Although we deal with historical 

materials, our concern here is not to detail the histo

rical records and the concerned debates but to draw 

certain analytical observations for our purpose in 

this thesis. 

Though the exact pe:d.od. regarding the emergence 

o:f sharetena.ncy is not known, evidence o:f the prevaJ.ence 

o:f this institution in India could be traced back to 

as early as the 4th Century B.C. from the Arthashastra 

o:f Ka.uti1ya (Byres, 1983). Our re:ference in this 

chapter, however,is to the later co1onia1 period of 

the 19-th and early 20-th centuries when the cumulative 

and dif~erential impact of commercialization of agric

ulture (accomp~ied by specific land revenue policies) 

on different sections of the peasantry made a large 

section of the petty producers dispossessed o:f their 
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l.and. On the other hand the tar'l~-, often retarded, 

growth o:f industry (Ba.gchi, 1976 b) as well a.s off-

:farm employment opportunities compelled these dispo 

ssessed peasants to resettl.e a.s sheretenanti. As a. 

resul. t, sha.retena.ncy grew on a large scal.e in the 

last :few decades of the colonical. regime, (See below). 

3.2. EMERGENCE OF LAND MARKET AND SUBINFEUDATION IN 

THE LATE 18-TH CENTURY 

The most stricking :feature o£ the agrarian 

history o£ colonial. bengal of t~e la~e 18-th c~ntury 

was the emergence o:f a land market. The East India 

Company's (EIC) desperate attempt to :farm revenues 

made land marketable • The company's experiment o:f 
. 

:farming revenues d. ~spossessed the o~d Zamindars and 

impoverished the established :farmers. The company's 

men took hold o:f the most pro~itable :farms. The 

main aim of the Heating's revenue farming policy 

•was to raise from the lend. tb..e enorm-ous sum required 

:for financing the Company's 'Investment'(purchaeed 

goods :for export ) and commercial charges".(Ray,1979,po41) 
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EIC granted the zamindars rent co11ecting 

rights for five years with the condition of paying 

a fixed sum of revenue (which was much higher than 

that in the previous situation) per year. If the 

zamindars fai~ed to provide that fixed amount of 

revenue at the stipu~ated period, their contracts were 

te~minated immediate~y. The estates were auctioned 

thereafter. APart from the traditional za'"'indars, 

Calcutta Banians (merchants) and the ami~s (government 

officials) started buying ~anded estates• The high 

competition in buying the estates, accompanied by 

certain rise in the price of cash crops, raised the 

revenue demand. The zamindars started sub~etting 

parts of their estates to the locally powerful. farmers 

for securing the rent co~~ection. The ~atter again 

sub~etted to the nominal. farmers or kutkin.e.dexs under 

their centro~. Several other intermediaries emerged 

in that process of rent co~~ection and revenue payme-nts. 

N.K.Sinha (1968) observes, this five year farming 

experiment "brought with it an endless ~air ~£ 

princip~ farmers, nominal farmers, securities, counter

securities, agents, kutkinadars, etc."(:P.86) .• · Thus 

the EIC's ~and management policy broughtabout the 

process of large-scale sub-infeudation which was 

further aggravated by the :Permanent Settlement in 

1793· 
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B~duri (1976) observes that the Zamindars 

s~arted sublet~ing p~s ci estates, to hedge risk 

-of holding the assets and whatever surplus the ryots 

could generate they had to part with it to the 

intermediaries. They, in consequence, 'were sinking 

in debt. Noreover, the defaulting zamindara sold 

their assets and the government, anxious to ensure 

that security of revenue, encouraged such sales. 

There waa no dearth of demand for estates. The 

purchase of tenure steadi~y rose. Roychaudhuri (1977) 

observes in this connection, "It is significant that 

many a co-sharer in the tenures derived no inco~e 

whatsoever from his 'l.s.nded interest', yet retained 

it as a symbol of social prestige. On the supply side, 

the prestige value of becoming a rent receiver rather 

than a mere 'owner' of lands cultivated by ~ire or 

cropsharing labourers was probably an import&nt in~lu-

ence. The bet-ter-off peasant was surely willing to 

p~y some price to become a ha.wladar. And this entire 

process of proli:feration v1as rendered econor:dcally 

viable by the relatively low and unchanging rate of 

revenue der;land (that followed an ini tia.J. substanti~ 

hike)which le:ft a large surplus to be distributed 

c.mon..; .,..,.,,.,.,erous and pa.rasi tical class of rather :poor 

inter=ediaries•" (I'.168) 

3.3. CO!·il':IE.IWIALIZATION OF ..'\GRICULTtmE, DISPOSSESSIOU 

OP P:S:2':2Y PRODU03:? .. S AriD TH::S G.R.OI'l'T'H OF JO·r:SDJ...RS: 

Comreercialization of land gave birth to a class 
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-----oo£- -dispossessed peasantry. The growth of a. market for 

agricultural produce brought no ~ortune ~or the petty 

producers. Cultivation o~ commercial crop at the 

expense of food crops increased the liquidity needs 

of the petty produc&rs and made them increasingly 

dependent on the creditors. 

The a.gricul turiet cred,i tor-~~,_t_raders, through 

their extensive control over both the credit and :;-:educt 

markets, started grabbing the indebted peasant's assets. 

UsU-~ was widely practised to bring about asset transfer 

in the lender's fgvour. The indebted peasants were 

~r~ped in debt and lost their lend to the eericu.J.. turiet 

c:redi tors. Thus the process of commercialization in 

which the pe~~a.nts, according to Bha.duri (1984), parti-

cipated involuntarily, stratified the peasantry broadly 

into &n emerging class o~ propertied cultivators who 

also acted as creditors and traders and a class o~ 

dispossessed peasantry. The peasants belonging t.o the 

1atter class were either reset~ed as Sha.recrop~ers 

or B.b~:icuJ. tural labourers. The :forme.r class o:f peaee.nta 

came to be known as Jotedars, •a. new category of large 

lendowners'. As Sugata Bose has recently observed, 

11 by virtue of his crucial position in the rent-collecting 

"' hierarchy and importantly, by his place at the head 

of the village landholding and credit structure, the 
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Jotedars is widely seen to have held the key to the 

social and political destiny of rural :Bengal ... ( 1986 ,:P • 7) 

The Jotedars or proprieted peasants found promi-

nence in the comtemporary literature. The District SSR 

(Survey and Sett;tement Reports) indicate how the 'Jotedars' 

were gaining prominence in the rural hierarchy special.ly 

in the 1930's. The Dinajpur SSRobserve·d, "the most 

significant feature of Dinajpur rural life is the 

inequality in social status and standards of living 

of dif~erent rustic families. Almost every village 

will. reveal some large family of subeta.Jiti&L,.-cu1 tiva-

tors ••• As elsewhere in North Bengal this Joteder class 

is socially supreme in country side. The Jotedar 

families may hol'd several. hundreds or even thousands 

o£ acres o£ land in their own possession. All these 

men are o£ a class which may be described as practisi:q; 

l.arge-scal.e farming, though it is farming not with a.cy 

capital sunk in machinary, but through the traditional.

methods, empl.oying either l.abourers or adhiars (share-

croppers)n (1941,~P.16-17). 

The SSR of Western :Bengal. districts also provide 

ampl.e evidence to show how a class of proprieted pea-

santry grabbed land through their usurious activities. 
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The Burdvan SSR, (1940, F.17) £or examp~e pointed out 

that credit was too easi~y got, since even an occupancy 

right is an adequate security (Ibid, P.17). The inevi

tab~e consequence was that 1 a£ter many years o:f strug

g~ing •••• the c~tivator 1 s right in hie ~aDd is sold 

u:p and he is resettl.ed u:pon it as Kar:fa or :Bhagdar. 

The :Budwan SSR ~so observed that the bu1k o:f the money

l.end ing business is in the hands of the richer c~ tive.tors 

who ~loy their surplus funds in this manner. (Ibid,?.17) 

In :Bankura, as the District SSR (1926, P.8) points out 

'~most every considerabl.e tenure-ho~der is also a 

mahaze.n.' ~e SSR described the position o:f an ordi-.s.r;y 

c~tivator as ·~itt~e more than the serf of the money

l.enders to whom he pays the bu1k of hie crop, partl.y 

as rent and pa.rtl.y as interest on his l.oan, and even 

in a good year retains barely enough for his subsistence 

and that of his :famil.y.• (Ibid, P.2o). The major problems 

o:f the district according to SSR, were :firstly, the gradual 

acquisition by mahajans and mid~emen o£ the most :fert~e 

~ands, in district and secon~y, the gradual. repl.a.c.i ng 

of comparativel.y low rents by excessivel.y high produce 

rent. (Ibid, P~2o). 

The Birbhum SSR (1937, P.61) observed, •a more 

prosperous tenant or a tenant who has added to his income 

by a subsidiary occupation, it is only occasional.~y that 

land is :found to pass away to non-agri.cul. tur~ interest 
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ho~der.• In ~dnapore, as the District SSR (1939) 

indicated, that 'the ~andlord-Mahajans used to ~end 

money and grain and had their eyes up on the landed 

property of the 1oanee. (Evidence from J~a}idha.r 

Ghosh, ~udnapore, in the Beng~ Frovinci~ Enquiry 

Committee; Vol-2. F-140.) 

Therefore, being involved in the process of 

commerc~a1ization of agriculture a large section of 

the petty producers gradu~ly ~oat their oceupancy 

holdings. On the other hand the rich peasants 

appropriating a huge surplus and grabb~ the ~and 

of the pet-ty ryots gradua11y emerged in social hier-

archy as jotedars. (see ~so 2.1.4.(iii). 

3•4• THE GROWTH OF ffiLkqE-CROPPING AND LEGAL ENACTMENTS. 

~ansfer of land from the occupancy ryots to 

the jotedar - ma.ha.ja.ns rose to a new height speci~ly 

when the Bengal. Tenancy Act (Amendment) came into 

:force. Th.e A.ct' for the first time, ~ega1ized the 

sale aDd t:r~er of ryotee occupancy holdings. Its 

impacts were not of course, felt in the early 1930's, 

because of the depression. The stipulation of a 20 

percent lendlords,fee and the landlords' right to 

pre-emption incorporated in the Act also retarded the 

transfer. The 1938 Amendment to the Tenancy Act 
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re~oved the restrictions on the transfer of occupancy 

ho~dings. Land transfer, in consequence, increased 

eubetantia1~y. Land was bought moet~y by the jotedar 

mahajane who were a1so traders in jute or rice. The 

Kishan Sabha iri ita memorandum to the Land Revenue 

Commission brought out how the emerging pattern of 

~andlordism in Bengal encouraged the growth of share-

cropping."••• To a ~and~ord of this type the receipt 

of produce rente has every advantage; not onLy 1e the 

higher rate well worth the extra troub~e of assessing 

and co~~ectiDg hie half-share, but, and this is moat 

important, this new type of ~and~ord is a1ready a 

trader~ grain or Jute •••• In other words he is 

rationalizing r~s business vertic~~y. Consequent~y 

we find that amongst these new ~and~ords it is the 

usual practice ~o have their ~ands cultivated by 

bargadars.• (In the Report of the Land Revenue Commi-

eeion, Bengal (1941), Vo~.6, P.46). 

The F1oud Commission (1940) found that of the 

~ocal raiyati ~and transferred between 1928-40, 31.70 

percent was cu~tivated by the bargadars. (Vol.I-II, Table 

V, 11(£~. The commission conducted an enquiry into the 

~and revenue system of Benga1 covering 85,470 acres in 

various district of Bengal. It was estimated that 20 
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:percent_ of the cuJ. tivated land in Bengal. was under the 

Barga system. The commission came to the conclusion& 

"the rapid increase in the numbers of bargadare is 

one of the most disquieting :features o:f the present 

times; and it is an indication o:f the ~tent to which 

herid.i tary rayate are losing their statue and being 

depressed to a lower standard of living. It is true 

that the successive provisions of the tenancy Acts 

have endowed the raiyats 'lrri th the practical ownership, 

of their lend. But a large and increasing proportion 

of the actual cultivators have no part of the element 

of ownership, no p:otection against excessive rente, 

and no security of tenure.• (Ibid, Vo1.1, FF.38-39). 

The actual extent of area under barga cultivation is 

shown in teble 3.1. 

The above evidence indicates a causal relation

ship between the dispossession of land of the petty 

producers e.nd the growth of barga.da.rs in the last 

three decades of co~onial rule in Bengel. Obvious 

question arises as to why such land concentraction and 

the peasant differentiation was not accompaniced by a 

corresponding development of capitalist relations in 

agriculture as happened in the 'classic case! instead 

a large mass of dispossessed peasants resettled as 

sharec~opyere. We have alrea~y hinted the specific 

conditions emerged under colonial exploitation over 

the centuries that led to a rapid growth of sharetenancy. 
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~h~ ___ c:i_~:i.~dustr:i.a.J.iaz:i.ng :impact of the coJ.Qnial. 

poJ.icy in India J.ed to dispJ.acement of a J.arge n~ber 

of the workers in cottage and manufacturing industry 

to AgricuJ.ture (Bagchi, 1976b). So industry, istead of 

puJ.J.ing J.abour from agric~ture, pushed :ita own workers 

into agr:i.cuJ.ture. Continuous drainage of surpJ.us from 

agriculture by the British government as weJ.J. as b~,r 

·----'-&---- ...... --
the rich peasants. without any reinvestment forced 

agricuJ.ture to stagnate. Thus they restricted further 

expansion of emplo~ent in agriculture. This trady 

growth of economy accomp~~ied by a high growth of 

(7 
popuJ.ation, mnde the conditions of the J.abourers miserabJ.e. 

The distressed labourers, therefore, having no other 

choice directed their survival strategy towards J.easing 

in land which could provide a security of empJ.oyment 

and J.iveJ.ihood.. Iheir desperate attempt to cJ.ing to J.and 

provided ampJ.e scope for expJ.oitat:i.on. 

f6.Ri.ch peasants had J.i ttJ.e interest to reinvest :in J.and 
because al.ternative :investment opportunities in trade and 
usury, particuJ_a.rJ.y :in the interJ.inked markets, are ·-more 
profitabJ.e to theQ.Vhatever surpJ.us remained, they spend 
it in the unproductive, tertiary se~tor (B~rdwaj, 1985). 

\7•As Biplab Dasgupta observed,"Whereas untiJ.J. 1911 the 
birth and death rates were more or less in balance and 
the demographic growth was impercepti~ble,now births J.eft 
the deaths far behind, wbat may be described as a 1 demographic 
explosion•. In the rural labour market now too many people 
were chasing an unchanging amount of rented land for culti
vatio~ as tenants, while non-agricultural work opportunities 
were becoming increasingJ.y ra)te"(1987, monitoring and 
evaluation of the Agrarian Reform Programme of West Bengal. 
P.2o). 
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3 •5. PEASANT ZViOVEMBNT A,ND TEN,ANCY REFORM§: THE COLONIAL 

HE#,ITAGE. 

The simmering discontent of the sharecroppers 

cul.minated into the adb.iar movement of 1939-40 in 

North Bengal. The Sharecroppers of North Bengal were 

known as adhida.rs who used to share 50 percent of the 

·------crop produced. The movement was not directed to raise 

the share of croy for a.dhiars, nor it was related to 

security of tenure. It was the traditiona.1 practice 

in the North Benga1 district to keep the crop at the 

Jotedar 1 s p1a.ces a.:rter the h!Lrvest. The joteda.r 

a.:fter retaining his own share, used to deduct the 

quanti t7. ·of paddy matching the adhia.re' debt obligations 

from the adhia.re' share. The system gave ample oppor

tunity to the jotedars for i11ega1 exactions from the 

adhiars. The movement was directed to put an end to 

the practice. ·~he adhia.rs a.1so demanded that the 

interest on paddy 1oa.n must not exceed 25 percent and 

no :interest ehoul.d be charged for seed paddy. 

The deveatating famine of 1943 exposed the 

:fra.gili ty of Bengal's peasant economy. There had been 

an unprecedented rise in lend transfer in the joteda.r' s 

favour swelling the rank of the dispossessed peasantry. 

Agrarian disco~~nt exploded in the Tebhaga movement 

launched by the sharecroppers in 1946-47. 
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I 
' .. I The bargadars demanded two-thirds share of the 

crops :for them as recommended by the Fl.o tJ,,d Commission 

(1940). Initially "the call for ther(lpvem~ .. came from 

the Bengal Provincial Kishan Sabha in September, 1946. 

The bargadars and the peasants responded spontaneously 

and soon it gathered momentum • The movement started 

:first in Dinajpur and then in the adjoining districts 

o:f JaJ.paiguri ana Rangpur~ It subsequently spread 

:from the North Bengal districts to Mymansingh and 

Midnapur districts in the south. The movement was 

suppressed within the midctle of Janu~y, 1947 by 

strong police action. (See Chaodh11ri ~Agrarian 

movement in Bengal and Beha.r 11 , the .Peasant struggle 

in India,(ed), A.R.Desai (1972), PP·358-59· Also 

See Susi.l Sen (1972), PP• 36-43)• As a 



result of this movem~p.t _and the change in the po~i tical. 

scene after 1947, the Bargadars Act was passed in 1950· 

It was stated in the Act that any written agreement 

between the bargadar and the 1an~ord about the mode 

of aivision of the produce would be considered 1egal.1y 

va1id. Otherwise the produce wou1d be divided into 

three parts, one part for the bargadar and one part for 

the ~~ord, the rest wo~d have to be shared between --

the two parties• The sharing princip~e eho~d be fixed 

in accordance with the contributions of the respective 

parties towards the coste of cultivation. Furthermore, 

eharetenancy contracts co~d be terminated if the 

ba.rgadar was found to have misused the ~and or negJ.ected 

cultivation. The Government proposed to set up the 

Bhagchae Boards for the settlement of disputes between 

the ba.rgadare and the ~a.ndowners. The act eimp1y aimed 

a.t maintaining status quo as regards the rights of the 

sharecroppers. This Act al.ong with Barga.dare Act of 

1950 were incorporated in the West Benga1 Land Reforms 

Act of 1955. The ~egis1ative enactment rderred to 

above, fai1ed to provide security to the bargadars. 

Throughout the fifties there had been mass eviction 

of' sharecroppers and denial of their ~ega.l share of 

the produce. The number of cases of the disputes 

referred to the Bhagcha.s Board in West Benga.1 increased 
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from 20,511 in 1953 to 66,499 in 1954. The number of 

eviction cases rose from 7,218 in 1953 to 28,214 in 

1954 and the number of judgements favouring eviction 

increased from 1823 in 1953 to 7639 in 1954. (State~ 

ment of ~linister for Land and Land Revenue in West 

Bengal Legia1ative Assemb~y on 31·7·1956, A8~embly 

Froceedings, Vol-15, No.2, F-672). 

3• 6 • SlL\RETENA1iCY 4T THE TIME OF INDEPENDENCE. 

The system o£ sharetenancy was a dominant 

phenomenon in the clbsing decodes of the colonial rUle 

in Bengel. The tenants were known as Barga in West 

BengaJ., adhi in North Benga1,Kishani in Berbhum and te.Ilka 

in the Southern districts of Bengal. The most common 

feature o£ these tenancy contracts was that the tenant 

supplied the plough and cattle, the seed, and the. 

measure, and the crop was divided on fif:ty-fifty basis 

between the bargaders and the landowners. The usual 

practice was that the tenants stacked the crops on the 

• landowners threehing f1oor. The landlord after re-

taining his ovn ehare used to deduct various kinds of 

charges such as interests on seeds or consumption 

loans, tax on using the landlord's threshing-floor 

etc., from the tenants' share (Sen (1972), ?P.1-16). 
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The Census Report o£ 1951 provide data £or barga 

cultivation, but they are of questionable accuracy. A 

comparison between the 1951 Census data and the figures 

furnished in the Land Reform Commission suggests a 

slight decline in'the proportion of barga cultivation 

between 1940 and 1951. But the survey made in 1951 by 

the census commission was confined to interrogating 

the owner-cultivators. Given the background of the 

Tebhe.ga movement and the .. :Bargadars Act of 1950, the 

owner cultivators have had reasons to understate the 

area of the holdings under barga cultivations as we11 

as the number o£ bargadars they employed. ~ble 3.1 

summarises the different point estimates made by the 

LRC in 1940, Census Commission in 1951and :Basu and 

:Bhattacharya in 1961. The latter estimates were made 

under the a.iegis of the Research :Programme Committee 
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of the planning commission. It fol.l.owe .... from the 

tabl.e that there had been a marked rise in the 

area under Barga Cultivation in 1961. 

T.A.BLE 3.1 

4rea of Land under Barga Qul.tivation as percentage 

o£ ~otal cultivated area. West Benga1. 

District 

( 1 ) 

Burdwan 

.Birbhum 

Bankura 

Hoogl.y 

24-Parguna.n 

Nadia 

Murshidabad 

MEU.da 

Dinajpur 

Jal.paiguri 

Darjeeling 

Croch Bihar 

?uruJ..ia 

West Bengal. 

Bengal 

LRC 
1940 

( 2) 

25.2 

24·8 

29.2 

17.1 

22o3 

24.1 

25.8 

9·6 

14-5 

25.9 

25-5 
21 .1 

* West Dinajpur 

Census 
1951 

(3) 

29.2 

22.1 

27·4 

19.0 

20.4 

13·3 

15.6 

20.2 

18.2 

21 ·4* 

32·0 

7·9 
19.8 

Basu and Battacharya under 
the aegis of the Research 
?rogramme Committee of the 
?lanning Commission, 1961 

.. 
36.0 

26.0 

30.0 

27.0 

28.0* 

46.0 

Source: Implementation o£ Land Reform: A Review by the 
Land ~eforms Implementations Committee of the National. 
Development Council., :Planning Commission, New Del. hi 
August 1966, :P.156. 
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4 • CHJ\NGES IN LAND-HOLDING STRUC::URE~ AND GROWTH OF 

SHARETENANCY AFTER INDEPENDENCE 

~hie chapter attempts to trace the nature o~ 

erowth of aharetenano7 ~ West Bengal in the poet-

independence period. ~he tenants have been classified 

into a number of c~aeees accordiD& to their size of 

ho~dinga. 1 ~he ohangee ~the size c~ss distribution 

of the tenants have been ~ooked into in the oontext of 

the changes in the ~andho~dina structure. We have al.ao 

analysed the changes in the pattern of 1eaee contract• 

for share rent, fixed kind rent, and fixed cash rent. 

A district 1eve1 disaggragated ana1yeis has also beaD 

made in this respect. 

4.1. Popu1ation Growth and Land 4Ya11o.))Ait:v. 

West Benga1 is ohe of the moat densely popu+ated 

states in India. It has a total pop~ation of 55 million 

constituting ~ of the total pop~ation of the count~ in 

1981. Its eeograplUcal. area covera 3~ of the total. area 

of the oountZO¥• In terma of pop~ation denei't7 it ranke 

aecoDd amons the etatee of India• ~e popul.ation deDei'Q' 

of the state etands at 621 peop~e per square ki1ometer. 

~he moat denea17 popu1ated state is Xera1a with 654 peop1e 

per square k11ometer. ~he corresponding fiaurea for 

India is 221 (Census, 1981). 2 High demogra,phio pressure, 

1 • A ho1ding is defined as marginal, smal.1, medium or 
1ar£• if' i te eime is 0-1 ha., 1-2 ha, 2-4 h&, or 4 h& and 
above reepeotivuy. · 
2. ~he popu1ation growth rate in West Benaal is 2.46~ 
per 7ear over the period, 1951-1981. 
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tardy deve1opment of industry and commerce, and sJ.ow 

pace of urbanisation characterise the economy of Weat 

Bengal.. The economy, stUl. remains predominantl.y rural. 

in character. The Census estimates of 1981 show that 

around 74~ of the state•a popUlation be~on&s to rural 

areas• The number of ·rural peop~e per hectare is a. 

The ava~ab1lity of ~and per rural househc~d standa 

at o.a1 hectare. The number of agricul.tural. workers 

per hectare is 1.6 in Weat Bengal, 1.3 in Xerala and in 

Southern Regions and 1.1 in the Northern Region a• ~eo 

in al.1 India ~eve1. In estimatina popUlation pressurer 

on ~and we shou1d consider not only the uumber of worker• 

emp~oyed per ~t of ~and but aJ.so the ~eve1 of teohno~OB7 

used in c~tivation. PopUlation preaaure on West Bengal 

agriouJ. ture in both respecta seems to be fair1y high. 3 

4·2 Diatributiop of Land Ho~ding. 

In the previous chapter we gave some qualitative 

information regarding the emerging pattern of inequaJ.it7 

in ~and distributioD among ruraJ. househo~ds, at the time 

of independence. OUr attempt in thie section ia to trace 

3• In APpendix A, we have given some general characteris
tics of the West BengaJ. Economy, viz., demographic 
character, productivity of ~and and 1abour, yi~d of 
different crops, annua1 growth rates of different crop. 
production, ferti~izer con~tion, irrigation etc. 



the changes in the distribution pattern thereafter. 

Several surveys were made after independence and p1ent7 

of quantitative information on 1and distribution is 

avai1ab1e (see APpendix B). These estimates suggest 

that a bu1k of the rura1 masses are either 1and1esa or 

possess on1y tin7 uneconomic ho1dings. On the other 

hand a am&l1 segment of the rural masses owns moat of 

the cu1tivab1e 1and (see tab1e 4.1). Therefore, a high 

degree o~ ineq~ity in the distr~bution of 1andowner-

ship is accompanied b7 a ve~ 1ow and dec1inins 1and 

availabi1it7 per head in West Bengal agricu1ture. The 

concentration of 1and, though dec1ined e1ight1y in 

terms of Gini-Ooef~icient eeems to increase in the 

1ow•r siaa-c1aae•s over th• 1ast three decades (Tab1e 

4.12 ). But in the upper eize-c1ass•s the concentra-

tion, both in terms o~ the aumb•r of houe~ho1da and 

area owned, d•o1ined over the aamA period. APart f~om 

~eee 1and1Aaa c1aes and +.he sm&l1 operators, therefore, 

are continuing to depend on +.he 1and1ord for emp1oyment 

or 1Aasing in 1and b•cauae of the 1ack of alternative 

sources of innome. ~he d•c1ine in the weight of the big 

1and1orda 1eade to a dec1ine in 1abour demand4 and eupp17 

4• The reduction in area of these o1aesee are not 
ao9ompanied by a corresponding increase in cropping 
intensity or 1abour absorbing teohno1ogy (see APpendix A)• 
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of 1and for 1eaeing.5 But the requirement of the 1and-

1eee or sma11 peasants to 1eaee in 1and or for getting 

emp1o~ent e1eewhere increases over time. 

The structure of 1and ho1ding encompasses the 

sima-- ~Lase distributions of ownership ho1dings ae we11 

ae operationa1 ho1dings. The structure is intimate17 

related to the forces of production - it determines the 

nature and extent of resource use, adoption of modern 

technolog7 amo~ various c1aeeee of cu1tivatore. ~. 

structure itse1t changes with the deve1opment of the 
'· 

forces of production. In West Bengal, the cu1tiva$1Qn 

in agricu1ture continues b7 e1aborating the ezi•tina 

production structure without any draatio chana• in 

the baaic structure of 1andho1dinas after independence. 

(see be1ow) • 
,. 

4.2.1. Land OynerahiP• 

This section dea1a with the distribution of owner-

ship of 1and among sime-c1aasee of houaeho1ds, average 

ai•• of ownership ho1dinga, •••---•siJI'._._ •· • • au s1 r a 

•r llli'llllii?IIIP •w• and .the changing features of this 1and diatri-

5· Due to deo1ine in total 1and of these c1aaaes, w~th 
unchanged techno1ogy, 1eaaed out area vi~ decline. 



bution in the post independence period. We have used 
I 

8th, 16th, 26th and 37th rounds of N.s.s. data for whioh 

the respective reference periods are 1953-54, 1960-61, 

1971-77 and 1981-82. Bondopadhyaya•s survey data for the 
,... 

~ear 1981-82 have been used for oomparison or cross-

check. These estimates are presented in tab~e 4.1. 

The tabl.e shows that the area owned by the rural. house-

hol.d was 4·14 mi1~ion hectares in 1953-54 and 4.26 mi~~ion 

hectares in 1960-61. Then, in 1971-72 it dec~ined to 

3•87 mil.~ion heotares, but in 1981-82 it increased to 

1960-61 estimates~ In view of the revised definition6 

of ownership hol.ding, total. owned ~and was expected to 

rise in 1971-72 over 1960-61, but actual~~ it tai~ed. 

This decl.ine indicates an under estimation which was 

possibl.y due to underreporting of owned J.and. Because 

of the unetabJ.e pol.itical. atmosphere and ceiJ.ing l.aw 

the big l.andlords are ~ikel.y to under-report their owned 

area.7 But in 1981-82 with certain stabi1ity on the 

po~itioal front and the redistribution of a sizeabl.e 

portion of vested ceiJ.ing surpl.ua l.and to the poor. the 

estimate of owned 1l.and was expected to be more aocurate. 

However, in practice, total. owned l.and increased a ~ittl.e 

6. See APpendix :a • 
7. In the period of strong peasant movement during 
United Front regime {1967-70) attempts had been made 
to confiscate the cei~ing surpl.ue l.and of the big 
~and-~orda. Because of fear of ~ooeing l.and, the bi£ 
l.andl.ords seem to under-report their own ~and to the 
survey that fol.l.owed ~ediatel.y. 
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in 1980-81 over the ear1ier estimates. On the other 

hand, the number of rural houeeho1d increased at a 

nigh rate. In 195,-54 it was 4•' mi11ion and it 

etead~y rose to 7•7 milLion in 1981-82. Consequently 

average 1and avai1abi1ity per househo1d declined from 

0.97 hectare to 0·55 hectare from 195,-54 to 1981.82. 

If we consider only the househo1ds owning 1antt, the 

trend in the growth of ownership ho1ding ia &lao hiah• 

The number of ho1aings increased from '•4 mi11ion to 

6.4 mi11ion· \.over the period, 195,-54 to 1981-82. ,,, 

Consequent1y, the average size of ownership ho1ding• 

declined from 1.22 hectare to o.66 hectare over the 

same period. In 1953-54 the percentages of house-

ho1ds owning no 1and to total. rural. househo1ds waa 

20.5. The remaining 79·5~ of the rural househo1da 

owned 4.1 hectares of 1and with the average ho1ding size 

of 1.22 hectares. Pifty three percent of the tota1 

househo1ds be1onga to the 1owest rank of the aize-

c1aas of ownerahip ho1ding i.e,, o.oo2-1.00 hectare. 

The househo1ds be1onging to this c1ass own 19~ of 

the total. area owned by the rural. houaeho1d, Top 5~ 

of the houaeho1ds having more than 4 hectares each, 

covers 4~ of the total owned area of the rural. house-

ho1d. The distribution of 1andownership aeeJDB to 

be extre~e1y uneven in the ear1y 50s in West Bengal.. 
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The concentration in terms of the number of 

houeeho1d and the area of 1and in upper ei~e c1asses 

(more than 4 hectares) dec1ined eteadi1y over the years. 

OnLy 1.7% of the rura1 households be1ong to the upper 

eize-c1aeeee in 1981-82. But those houeeho1de cover 

13.7% of the owned ~and area in that year. 

c1asiJ. 

~ercentagee of the household be1onging to the margina1 

of 1andowners (defined in terms of the size of 

no1dings being 1 he or.leee, see foot note 1) to totaL 

rural. househo1de increase<i from 5. 3% in 1953-54 to 68% 

in 1971-72 and it maraina11y declined to 64% in 1981-82. 

Correaponding1y percentage of area owned by the households 

belonging to the margina1 class to total. owned area of 

the rural houeeho1ds increased rrom 15·9~ in 1953-54 to 

27·3~ in 1971-72 and further ~v 30·3 in 1981-82.8 
The 

proportion of houeeho1ds be1onging to the sma11 si~e 

o1aes (1-2 hectares) to total rura1 households remains 

more or lese unchanged at the leve1 of 12~ over 1953•54 -

1981-82. But the percentage area owned by the households 

increased from 18.6~ to 28.8% over the same period. The 

Gini-Coeffioient shows a e1ow but steady decline in 

concentration (see tab1e 4.12}. 9 

8. Sirohi, Ram and Singh (1976} observed a e~ilar trend 
in 1and concentration at the all India 1eve1 where popu
lation is shifting from higher eize classes to the 1ower 
strata. 

9• Gini-Coeffioient refers to the area between the 
Lorenz-curve and the diagonal ~ine. Therefore, it cannot 
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NSS estimates of land ownership comprises al1 

types of ~end .inc~uding homestead ~and (see APpendix B) • 

so, the percentage figures of ~andless households, seems 

to be under-estimated in Nss. Bondopadbyaya•s survey 

in the year 1981-82 gives a clear picture of landowner-

ehip which includes o~y cultivated land. This survey 

estimate ie in congruity with the NSS findings of 

secUlar~y declining trend in the concentration above 4 

hectare category. If we combine the landless and margi-

n&l classes together then Bondopadhyaya 1 e estimate would 

support the NSS estimates of high concentration in this 

combined class. Bondopadhyaya'e estimates of ~andowner-

ship which is purged of non-cu1tivable land shows that 

percentage of landlessness among the rural households 

are as high as 35·5~ in 1981-82. Bondopadhyaya observes 

that top 19~ of the houeeholde, owns 70~ of the total 

owned land. Though we cannot saY the exact trend in 

landless households due to non-comparability of data, 

its magnitude is quite high throughout the poet inde-

pendence period as could be guesed from these different 

rounds of NSS (See Table 4·1). 

CaPture in which classes the concentration is high and 
in which class it is low. Thus inter-class comparison 
becomes difficult by using Gini-Coefficient. Particularly 
in West Bengal. the concentration decl.ined in the upper 
classes but increased rapidl.yin the lower class• Gini
Coefficient cannot focus on this kind of change. 
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4.2.2. The above analysis reveals the £o1~owing main 

features of the ownership of 1and: 

(a) The number of ownership holdings increased at 

a high rate {3%.P•a•) over the 1ast three decades but 

the figure for owned area remains more or lese unch-~•d 

causing average size of holding to decline. 

(b) Land concentration {measured in terms of Gini 

Coefficient) dec1inee .at a very e1ow rate over the 

decades {Tab1e 9)• 

(c) Concentration in the upper sime-o1asses dec1ined 

both in number of househo1ds and area own.ed by them, 

over successive surveys. 

(d) Concentration of houeeho1ds and area owned increased 

in the 1ower eize-c1aeaes over the poet-independence 

period. 

4·2·3· Some Sug~eetive Exp1aaations 

(i) Demographic Factors; 

High growth of popu1ation (see 4·1 of this chapter 

and APpendix A) and subdivision of family holdin8s cause 

the number of ownership ho1ding to increase so rapidly 

(as stated in (a)). This fragmentation of holdings also 

part1y exp1ains the dec1ine in the number of households 

and the area in the upper size-c1asses {c) and the 

fragmentation caused the househo1ds to shift to the 
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margina1 and emal~ c~asees ( d)). Ita consequence is 

the general dec~ine in the land concentration (b). 

(ii) Juridical Factors; 

Estate Acquisition Aot (1954) and Ceiling 

legislations (with successively reduced limite on the 

maximum size of owned l.and, See Cho.pter 6) caused the big 

l.and~ords either to b§napli transfer the ~and or to eel.l. 

the ~and immediatel.y. Al-so some ~and was confis-..~cated 

by the state. This l.and reform measures had the effect 

of some reduction in concentration in the upper size-

cl.asses (b) • Redistribution of this vested ceil.ing 

eurpl.us ~and to l.and~ese added the weight in the bottom 

eize-cl.ase o£ ownership hol.dings (as stated in (d)). 

(iii) Folitio&l Factors: 

Peasant uprisings in the United Pront regime 

and Na.xal.ite movement in the l.ate '60s made the l.and-

l.orde feel. some sort of insecurity in maintaining l.arger 

estates through l.egal or il.l.egal. ways. Thus, the threat 

of confiscation of l.and led these big l.andlorae to 

transfer their l.and which hel.ped reduce concentration 

of l.and in the l.argest size cl.ass (b). 



( iv). Teohnol.o.gica,l Reasons a 

Introduction of modern technology on a limited 

scale made the cultivation profitable. Separated 

members of the big landowners. family may partly adopt 

the modern technology. Lack o£ alternative emp1oyment 

opportunities forces the petty farmers to maintain tiny 

land for a secured minimum earnings who could have sold 

this sma11 plot. The attempt of the big landlords to 

maintain large estates restricts decline in ~and 

concentration. The cUltivation of HY crops stabilises 

the petty producers, b~ raising their earnings. 

(v) Other factors: 

SPecial government's po~icy ~iKe, SFD~, MFAL, 

etc. raise the earnings of the petty peasants and 

perpetuate tneir existence. It also helped them to 

maintain retain certain amount of owned land which 

other-wise co~d nave been sold in the process of 

production, exchange and subsistence. (see 6.2.). 

An operationa1 noLaing comprises a11 the land 

cultivated by a peasant nouseno~d indepenaent or tne 

L~tle, legel form, si~e or location of the farm. So it 

can be considered as the basic unit of the agricultural 

operation. The practice of leasing and the cultivation 
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of non-household land lead to the divergence between 

the distribution of ownership and operational holdings. 

1n a labour ourplus and backward agriculture, proporti

onatel.y more l.and is leased in by the petty producers 

than the area leased in by the rich peasants• ~his 

usually makes the distribution of operational hol.ding 

to be lese skewed than ownership holdings• Table 4.12 

shows that not only in West Bengal but in almost a1l 

the sta+.•e thA con~en+.ration in opArationa1 holding 

is much lees than that of ownership hol.dings. ~oeption 

is Punjab whAre oonc•ntration iseame in both +.he oases 

of ownership and operationa1 ho1di11'7s in 1971-"72. In 

West BAng&l concentration in operationa1 hol.dings though 

dAQlined in_1a6o-61 over 1Q53-54, but it rosa in 1971-72 

and reached almost to the estimate of 1053-54• 

HowAver, +.his measure of cnnoentration in terms 

of·Gini-Coefficient is no+. h~pful for inter-class 

comparisons in a situation vhAre operational holdings 

grew at dieperate ratA in diff•ren+. classes CeRe 

Foot Note 9). For our purpose, we have made use of 

Agricu1 tural. c Ansueflts and various rounds of N .s .s. 

As+.imatee. Though in absol.ute magnitude soma amount of 

variations bAtwAen the estimates of these two sources 

could b~ found, whil.a deaJ.ing with the trends and inter 
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c~ase variation. (for each source) biaeee due to these 

errore would ~~e~y be ~ASS (see Append~x B). 

N.s.s. Astimate for the yAar 1Q53-54 shows that 

4•2 mi~~ion cu~tivating househo~de operated 4•9 mi~~ion 

hectares o~ ~and (see tab~e 4.2). The averagA size of 

ho~dinDe was 1.11 heotares• TOP 1?% of the rural houee

ho~ds operatlld about 6Z' of the cul. t iva tAd ~and and al.moet 

hal.f of thA operated ~and was c~tivatACl by the top 5~ 

of the rural houeeho~ds. On the other hand, bottom 65~ 

of the househo~ds, be:Longing to the ~ess than one hectare 

o1aes of operators, ouJ. tivat•d onl.y 14~ of the total. cul.

tivated ar•a• Out of this 65~ only 1~ is non-c~tivator. 

~hie indicates a high degree of undAr-Astimation of 

nonou~tivating househo~ds. This underestimation is 

. ,"\ '.· .... ... 

poesib~y due to ino~usion of homestAad ~and and other 

noncultivab~A ~and in operational ho~dings. The estimates 

for 1960-~1 indicates 4~ of th• houeAho~de are non-c~ti

vators. But total percentagA of houeaho~d balow 1 

hectare category ia aLmost same in both the surveys of 

1Q60-61 and 1953-54• In 1961-62 the distribution vas 

hig~y skewed but to a ~eeeer extAnt than in 1953-54• 

Gini-CoAfficient shove that an increase in the concen

tration o~ op•rational holdings in 1970-71 OVAr 19~0-61. 

However, the size-c~ase distribution indicates that both 
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the houaeho~ds and area dec1ined in the upper c~aasea 

but incrAaaed in the ~ower c~asses. The percentage 

of the rural househo~ds be1onging to the sizA c1ass of 

4 hectarA and above and their cu:l tivat-cl area as a 

percentage to total operated &rAa dec1ined sharp~y 

over +.hA p•riod 1953-54- 1980-81. In 1953-54, top 5·4% 

cnntinuous1y to 1.5~ of househo~ds and 14·4~ of the 

area in 1980-81 (See Tab1A 4.2). Contrari1y househo~da 

and area opAratAd in the 1ower sime c1asses incr~taae ove:tt 

estimations of tbE actua1 number of operational 

ho~dinga, total. area opArat,ad and the average eizA of 

operatic~ ho1dinga in N.s.s. 1Q71-72 as compared to 

Agricu1tur~ CAnsua, 1070-71.10 

4.2.5. A separate tab1e (Tab1e 4•3) for AgricUltural 

Census has been annexed to see in detai1 the recent changes 

in operationa1 ho1dings, During the decade, 1970-71 -

1980-81, total number of operational ho1dings increased 

10. Under-estimation arises posaib1y due to exc~usion 
of suburban areas in N.s.s. Comparison: of the two 
methodo~ogies is given in APpendix B. 
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from 4.2 mi~lion to 5.9 mi~lion with an average annual 

growth rate of 3·9% (The corresponding rate of growth 

for all India was 1o4%)• Tota1 operated land increased 

from 5.1 mi~~ion to 5·4 mi~~ion hectares over the 

decade. This high rate of growth in the number of opera-

tic~ holding relative to the growth of operated area 

had the effect of reduction in the average size of 

ho1dings. The average size of ho~ding dec~ined from 1.2 

hectares to Oo95 hectare over the period. It is· inter

eatioa to note that though the average size of ho~dinga 

de~ined in the ~aat decade, it increased significant~y 

in all the indi vidua1 c~assea except the mar gina~ one • 

In the margina~ aize-c~ass the average size of operationa1 

ho~ding dec~ined from 0.43 hectare in 1970-71 to Oo40 

in 1976-77 but threafter it remained unchanged upto 

1980-81. The Agricu1tura1 Census authority interpreted 

it in terms of the "~arge influx of the operational 

ho~dings in the 1owest size group." (1986, Fe17) It 

may be seen that the percentage distribution of the 

number of ho1dings ia total. number of ho.Ldings declined 

in a1l the size-c1asses except the margina1 c1asso In 

the margin~ class it increased from 60% to 69% over 

1970-71 - 1980-81. Percentage of the total area 

operated by the househo~ds belonging to top three 

c.Lasses declined from -52.5% to 39·7% during '70s and-_ 

that of the· operated area cultivated by the 
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margin~ cl.ass of peasants :increased from 48.5% to 

60.3% over the same period. Tne decl.ine in the 

areas under the cul.tivation of the higher size-

cl.assess was more than off set by the corresponding 

decl.ine in number or,hol.dings. For the marginal. size 

cl.ass the 1ncrease in the area under cULtivation was 

more then orf-set by the corresponding increases in 

the number of ho~oings. Th1s expl.aine tne overal~ ~eoline 

in the average size of operational. hol.dings inspite of 

increase in the average sizes of operational hol.dings 

under each size-cl.aes excepting the marginal cl.ass. 

4.2.6. District-wise estimates indicate the growth o£ 

operational. hol.dinge to be fairl.y high in all the districts 

in the '70s but the rates of such growth vary across the 
ro 

districts (See Tabl.e 4•4). Six districts, namely, 24 
-

iarganae, Nadia, Murehidabad, Jal.paiguri, West Dinajpur 
I 

and Cooch Behar have experienced the max:1.mum growth (more 

than 43~) over the decade of '70s. These districts are 
\')'\ 

l.ocatedtthe border area of the state with East Bengal. 

(now Bang~a Desh). APart from growth of popul.ation and 

fragmentation of operational holdings, l.arge-scal.e 

in:fl.ux of imigrants from Bast Bengal after 1971 ,:_L.·: 

might be a contributing factor to this excessive 

growth. On the other hand six districts, namel.y, Howrah, 

Mal.da, Purulia, Midnapore, Birbhum and Burdwan have 

experienced relativel.y l.ower growth rates (l.eea than 30%) 

over the decade ae compared to the West Bengal average 

of 39%. 



In the size group of 0-1~he percentage of 

households to total cultivating househo~de have mark

edly increased in all the districts but that of area 

operated has increased in some districts and decreased 

in others. (see Table 4•5) In Howrah the peroentage 

of househo~d e in the marginal. ~ass to total. number 

of cu~tivating households is ae high as 89~, covering 

5~ of the total operated area in 1980-81. Here po

p~ation density is very high {with the average eize 

of ho~dinge being 0.5 hectare) and therefore, moat of 

the pop~ation belongs to the ~ower eize-c~aeees. On 

the other hand, percentage distribution of househo~d 

in the eize-c~asses above 2 hectares have declined 

significant~u in all the districts except Darjee1ing 

and Ja1paiguri. These latter two districts have ~ow 

population density and thus average size of holdings 

was quite high. Area operated by the houaeho~de in 

the size class of 10 hectares and above in these two 

districts exceeds 35% of the total operated land. These 

districts are hilly and most of the holdings above 10 hec

tares are Tea gardens. So, these estates do not come under 

ceiling legislation. 

4.2.7. Changes in the concentration across size class of 

operational holdines are Gimilar to that in the concentra

tion across size classes of ownership holding (~ee 4.2.2o) 

AJ_so the co.uses are almost the same (See 4.2.3.). But the 

reduction in concentration in operation~- holdings is not 

us sharp as in ownership holdings (see table 9) in terms 

of Gini-Coefficien·t. 
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This feature of ~and concentration is found in ~moat 

1 1 e.:u.. the states of India except Punjab." 

4.2.8. ~omp3P~son of Oynersbip and Operation§1 Ho~dinga. 

The number of ownership ho~ding is always seen 

to be ~arger than that of operational ho~dinge except 

for the year 1953-54• In that year the number of ope-

rational ho~ding was 4·2 mi~Lion and of ownership. 

ho1ding was 3·4 milLion. Excepting the year 1953-54, 

tne area under operational ho~ding was eeen to be a1ways 

hi h th th t f i ,d. 12 i h g er an a o ownersh p ho~ ~ng. Dur ng t e 

period 1953-54 - 1960-61 ownership ho1dinge increased 

at a rate of 2e5% per annum but operationa1 ho1dings 

dec1ined to a h~gher r~~e of 3·7~ per annum. 2or the 

next two decades growth rates of operational ho1dings 

were 1·7% and 3·7% respective1y and that of ownership 

ho~dinge were 2.3~ and 2.~ respective1y. 

Thie phenomenon mentioned above, has several 

imp1ioationa. lor examp1e, the number of non-cultivating 

11 • 

1~. 

Sirohi, Ham and Singh (1976). 

This phenomenon of d~fferences in the number and 
area between ownerGh~p and operational holding 
is obser~ed in all the stutes of India. and 
agi_Sregatrve al.l. India le:vel \ Ha:cpa.L Sint.;h, 1 976) . 
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houeeho1da to total househo1ds became 1arger than the 

number of ~and1ess houaeho1da. In 1971-72, 14% of the 

househo1ds are 1and1ess but 31~ of that is non-cu1ti-

vators. A bul.k of the very sma.l1 landowners, have no 

bu11ock or other fixed capital. and fail.iDg to hire in 

from others, sometimes ~eases out their owned l.and. 13 

The divergence.between the area under owner-

ship and operational.. ho~dings might arise due to cu1 ti-

vation of governments', other institutional and vi1l.age 

common 1and and some vill.age l.and owned by the urban 

househo1ds. 14 Fluctuation in the area under operational. 

ho1diDga oyer times may al.so arise due to changes in .. -':· .. ;r 
the sampling designs of the surveys• 

The divergence between owned and operational. 

ho1dings and growing concentration of operational. ho1dina 

13• There are also some other reasons for which the 
number of non-cu1tivating househo1ds exceeds the number 
of.l.and1ess houseno1d~· The l.easing out of 1and may 
take p1ace when the ~ouae-hol.d belongs to higher caste, 
or when there is absence -of ab1e-bodied fami1y members 
or when migration to urban areas takes pl.ace. (see 4•3) 

14• It may be mentioned here that the l.eaeing out of 
l.and wae confined to area l.eaeed out by househol.da onl.y • 
The information on l.eaaed in area are collected from 

househol.ds, government's institutions and non-houee-
ho1d institutions. ~one 811 the etatee of India, the 
difference between the percentages of area l.eased in and 
l.eased out is highest in West Bengal. (10 percentaae point) 
At the al.l. India l.evel. 4•3% of the owned l.and was ~eased 
out but 7•47~ of the area l.eaeed in 1981-82. 
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and ownership ho1ding in the 1ower c1aseee from the 

upper c1aeses have an impact on 1eaeing practices. 

Dec1ine in big holdings reduces sup~1y of 1and in 

the 1ease market. The increasing concentration of 

1and and househo~d in the 1ower c1assee increased the 

number of uneconomic.ho1dings and their demand for 

eupp1ementary earning sources which raises the demand for 

~easing in land. Some owners of tiny holdings 1eaee 

out land in v~ew of ita smal1neee, short of what is 

required for viab1e cultivation. So, prevalence of a 

large mass of small and very small owners of 1and 

influence both the supply and demand in the lease market 

(see below). 

4·3· Changes in the Extent of TenanCY 4fter lndepen4engtt 

The tendency to lease out land to the tenants and 

to appropriate a large share of the produce by the 1and-

1orda is sti1l prevalent in West Bengal as in other states 

of the country. The agrarian economy has under-gone some 

changes. Some deliberate measures were taken to aliminate 

the evi1o of such exp1oitation. Series of land reform 

measures {particu1arly, tenancy reforms), introduction of 

green revo1ution technology, some improvement in overall 

agriculture and ~eo changes in landho1ding structure 

(which we have described above) over the last three decades 

have had some impacts and might be counter-acting influ

ences, to some extent, on the nature and extent of tenancy. 
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A.vailabl.e eourcee of data for this purpose are various 

rouhds of the NSS and Agricul.tural Ceneue. N.s.s. 

through ita various rounds covers the period from 

1953-54 to 1981-82. ~ut the Agricul.tural. Census port

rays o~y the recent situations, i.e., in between 1970-

71 and 1980-81. Some variations in methodol.ogy over 

aucceeaive eurveye in each source and acrose sources 

need to be noticed. (See APPendix B). 

4. 3.1. Dharam Narain and P .c • Joshi ( 1969), Bardhan 

(1971) and s.K.Sanyal (1972), after criticall.y ana.lyaina 

the N.s.s. and Agricul.turaJ..· Census data came to the 

concl.ueion that there wae a decl.ining trend in the 

weight of tenancy put not upto the l.evel. ae these data 

auggeeted at the a1l. India l.eve1. 15 High decl.ine in 

~he extent of tenancy wae partl.y due to concealment. 

However, they emphasised this conceal.ment to be quite 

widespread in West Bengal. and Kera.l.a. 

In caee of Weet Bengal. the N.s.s. data show that 

the number oftenan+.e incrAaeed but tha arAa undAr +.Anancy 

dAcl.ined OVA~ the l.aet three decades. (Tabl.e 4.6) Howevar, 

a gAneraL decl.ining trand in the percentagAs of househol.de 

l.easing out to +.ot~ rur~ househol.ds and the area l.oaeed 

15. See Lakxmim.are.yan. cr& Tyagi ( 1977) • 



out as a percentage of total area were noticed over 

these three deoadee. The percentage of landowning 

households leasing out part or whole of their land was 

13.1% in 1953-54 and 9e75% in 1960-61 and then it remained 

unchanged upto 1970-71. Thereafter it substantially 

declined to 4-4% in 1982. Tne number of lessor house-

hold 1ncreased from 1953-54 to 1971-72 but thereafter 

it declined. (Table 9.5). 

On the other side in the lease market, the per-

oentagee of households reported leasing in part or whole 

of their cultivated land to all households as well as of 

the area leased in to total area experienced declining 

trends over the );a,.st three decades. In 195 3-54, 41 • 5" 

of the rural households were leasing in which declined 

to 3o.6% in 1971-72 and further to 26.6% in 1982. The 

area leased in as a percentage to operated area declined 

over the same period. It was 34.1% in 1953-54, 21.57% 

in 1971-72, and 12.31% in 1982 (Table 4.7). Though the 

percentage of leasing in hoU:s.ehol.d in -eo tal.' htiu-ae. holds declined 

over the years, the absolute number of tenants increased 

substantially in 1982 N.s.s. estimate over earlier 

estimates. 

However, the absolute figure for the number of 

bargadare (tenants) and the area under tenancy in West 

bengal became a controversial issue for the scho~ars. 16 

16. Ratan Ghosh provided a brief description of the different 
views in this controversy. E.:P.w_. R.ev. of Agr1cu1ture, June 
20-27, 1981. See also, T.K.Ghosh (1986) , Operation Ba#Ka 
and Land Heforms, Delhi, ~~·95-99 
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Government officials view the number of bargadare to be 

not lees than 2 millions. Other groupe particularly 

the 1leadere' of peasant movement, estimate it to be 

around 1.5 millions. 11 In both the cases the basis of 

calculation was dividing the area under barga cultivation 

by the average size of barga holdings. Board of Revenue 

estimated the total area under barga cultivation to be 

little more than one milLion hectares by taking into 

account the Floud Commission (1940) estimate of them 

16 percentage of area under Barga. The estimated average 

size of barga holdings from the record lies between 

0·39 hectare and 0.51 hectares. On this basis total 

number of bargadars was estimated to be in between 

2 millions and 2•5 millions. Directorate 

of Land Revenue estimated the number of ba.:.·gadars to be 

3·5 million in 1980. Actually this estimate was done 

by the Land Reform Commissioner. The problem with hie 

estimation was that the use of old records of rights 

led to over-estimation of tenancy. Since in the inter-

vening period quite a large number of barcadare have 

been ev~ed and the lands have been resumed for self-

11~P.K.Datta, 'Statistics of Bargadare and Extent of 
Barga cultivation in West Bengal', Directorate of Land 
recorda and Survey, Govt. of \'/eat Bengal, May 1981. 



cul. tivation ---::·";:· A eimi~a.r error exists in other 

estimates which were not baaed on household survey. 

~ondopadhyaya'e Survey estimate of 1981-82ehowe 1.37 

milLions of bargadare to leasing in 11.5~ of the 

total operated area in West Bengal. Hie estimates gives 

a highly deflated figure since a1reaqy more than 1.4 

million bargadare have been recorded. (See Dasgupta, 

1987, Po47).o 

The variation in the different estimates arises 

due to heterogenity of their sources and the method of 

collection of information at different reference periods. 

The moat reliable eource~he N.s.s. which indicates that 

during 1971-72 - 1982 the number of bargadars increased 

from 1.7 million to 2.06 milLion and leased in area 

dec~~ned from Oo83 milLion hectares to 0.52 million 

hectare with the corresponding percentages in the operated 

area declines from 18.7 to 9•4• Ratan Ghosh (1981), 

combining the estimates of N.s.~ •.. Agricultural Census 

the states Statistical Bureaus, etc. caLculated the 

number of bargadars to be around two milLion in 1980. 

This prediction is supported by the later ~.s.s. estimate 

(1982). 

The common impression that eharetenancy has 

reached a moribund stage (or declining) was supported by 

N.s.s. upto 1'71-72. But thereafter the N.s.s. estimates 
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part1y refute this notion - number of bargadar was 

increasing and area under barga cultivation was decrea-

sing. This trena in the N.s.s. was supported by 

Agriou1tural Census, (See Tab~e 4.8). However, wide 

d.~:te.L·e.nce ttUa:.te between these two sources. .According 

to Agriou1tura1 Census, the number of tenant ho1dinge 

increased from o.6 mi11ion { 14.24~,, of the total number 

of operationa1 ho1dings) to o.65 mi11ions (11.07~ of 

the total number operationa1 ho1dings) and the area 
,.. 

1eased in dec1ined from Oe41 m~~ion hectares {8.9~ 

of the owned area) to 0.38 mi1~ion hectares (7•95% of 

the owned area) over the. '70s. 

4.3.2. In the N.s.s. , there exists a wide discrepancy 

between the estimates of the 1eased in area and ~eased 

out area.(Tab1e 4.6 and 4.7) As one possib1e explanation, .,. 

we learn from the N.s.s.,that the 11easing out of land 

was restric~ed to area ~easedout by houaeho1de on1y; 

Ethe in:foPma:tioll on area leased i11 by houeeho1du o:Al.y;) 

the information on area 1eaeed in by househo1ds covered 

1easing of land from households as we1~ as from government 

and non-household inetitutiona.• 18 

18. It ie ~so mentioned that this divergence ie 
maximum in West Benga1, among the states of India• 

, Sarvekehana, Vo1. XI, No.2, Oo~. 1987, pp.a. 



However, it oan not exp1ain the rather 1arge difference 

between the 1eaeed in and 1eaeed out area in the oaee of 

Weet Bengal. In 1982, the pex·centagee of 1eaeed in area 

to owned area and 1eaeed out area to owned area were 

reepective1y 12.13 and 2.48. Out of this 12.13~ the 

contribution of rural houeeho1de was 10%. The 1ow estimate 

o£ leased out area wae primari1y due to under reporting. 

{See 4.3.1). 



4.4. Cross-Section Ya;ria.tion in the Extent o£ TenanCY• 

4•4•1• The incidence of tenancy vary across the districts. 

AgricUltural Census estimates indicate that in the dietriote 

of Howrah, Hoogly and Birbhum the percentage of area leased 

in to area operated is around 11% in 1981. Corresponding 

figure . for the state is 6.~ (See Table 4.8). On the 

other hand, the districts with 1ow percentages of operated 

area under tenancy (l.ess than 5~) are ~tlru1ia, West 

Dinajpur, Midnapur and Nadia. 2ercentage of area under 

tenancy is seeD to be positively related to the avai1ability 

of land per rural households and proportion of area under 

. . i ti 19 
J.rr ga on. 20 The districts of high growth, namely, 

l~adia and Murshidabad have smaller percentages of the 

rural. households under lease contract as we11 less percen-

tage of area under tenancY• In Hoogly, growth of agri

cultural production was high; 20 Eut high population density 

appears to superse&l the negative impact of agricultural 

progress on the growth of sharetenanoy. The incidence 

of tenancy is seen to be higher in the districts with 

slow growth in foodgrain production. These districts 

are Darjeeling, Jalpaiguri, Bankura and West Dinajpur. 

19. Respective Correlation Coefficients are 0.68 and 
0.47 and t-statistice are 3·37 and 1.91 with 13 degrees 
of freedoms in each case. 
20. We have considered high growth as the growth of 
foodgrain exceeding 7~ per annum (see Table 4.11). 
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4•4•2• Size C~aee Distribution of TenancY in Different 
Districts. 

Tab~e 4e8 shows the concentration of tenants in 

the smallest eize-grouP is much nigher in the districts 

of 24-Parga.na.e, Midna,pur, Hoog~y and Howrah. In the 

districts of Murehidabad, Birbhum, and Darjeeling the 

concentration is higher in the size c~ss of 1-2 hectares. 

The predominance of the .lessees having no owned ~and ie : 

seen to be fair~y high in the districts of Birbhum, Howrah, 

Ja1paiguri, and Cooch Behar. Though data on the size-

class distribution of ownership ho~dings for each district 

are not available, .we can compare the distribution of 

operational holdings (shown in Table 4.5) with that of 

leased in holdings. It may be seen that the percentage 

distributions of the number of leased-in holdings and 

leased-in area are similar to that of the number of 

operational holdings and operated ar~in the marginal 

and e~l size-classes acrose the districts. The higher 

the concentration of operation~ holdings in the lower 

classes, the higher is concentration of tenancy in those 

classes (co~are table 4.5 to table 4.8). This indicates 

that the leasing-in of land is done more by the househo~ds 

belonging to the small and marginaJ. size-cJ.asses th~ by 

the big landlords. But it is observed in the advanced 

regions of Punjab and Harlyana that the big landlords 

lease-in a sizeable proportion of their operated area pri-

marily for profit maximization and economies of scale. 

(Singh, 1976) • 
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4·4·3· Typee and TenanCYt 

Tenures can be classified into a number of 

cateuories depending on the terms and conditione of lease 

such as, fixea money rent tenures, ~ixed kind rent 

'enure 1 , share rent tenurere, usofructuary mortgage 

tenures etc. Also within each such category variations 

exist in terms of l.easing contract. Of these different 

categories, share-tenancy is the most predominant from 

in West Benga1. In this particular category, variations 

in the contracts (e.g. of input and outputs sharing) are 

&leo numerous. Agricultural Census data shows that the 

area under share tenancy was as high as 72% of the total. 

l.eased in area. in 1970-71 which further rose to 90% 

in 1980-81. (See Table 4.9). The data also indicate 

an increasing trend in the fixed produce rent contract. 

In 1970-71, 2.27%, of the l.eased-in l.and was under fixed 

kind rent tenancy and which rose to 6.1% in 1980-81. On 

the other hand the percentage of leased in area under 

fixed money rent contract declined ~m 2.46% to 1.56% 

over the last decade. In thie respect dieaggregated 

districtwiee estimates indicate wider variations in 

these lease contracts acrose the districts. In one 

district, namely Darjeeling, the prevalance of the fixed 

money rent ie predominant and rising. In 1970-71 22~ 

of the leased in area was under this system and in 1980-81 

it rose to 29%. But in that district the extent of fixed 
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kind rAn+. +.Anancy declined. HovevAr, the dis+.rictwise 

estimates indicate the sharp rise in the propo-r+.ion 

of area under share-tenancy to total leased in area 

eXCApt Hoog1y. This relative dAoline in the percAntage 

of leased in area under 'fixAd money rent' compared to 

that under other categoriee of tenancy (i.e. a st:H':fc.::..~ 

tr . .en.Q.a ·i.:n the former) is possibly due to inflation which 

reduce the real share of the landlord under the fixed 

money rent system. It is difficult for the landlords 

to revise frequently the rent {fixed in money terms) 

upwards in the presence of several 1ea&l and other 

restrictions. (See Tables 4•9 and 4e10). 

4•4•4• The weight of the lease contracts like 'fixed 

money.' and 'fixed produce' inoreaeee w:L th ascending 

size-classes, while the trend is reversed in the case 

of the system of rents as share of produce.(As shown 

in Table-1 0 .J ·~b.e percentage coverage by 'share of pro

duce• falls with the increase in size-classes.). In 

respect of •other terms• (i.e. the contracts apart from 

sharerent, fixed produce rente and fixed money rente) 

a general dislike was seen. Only the larger holdings, 

which often go beyond the conventional terms of leasing 

cover as much as 12.}~ of leased land under 'other terms•. 

-One possible reason for this rising trend of the proportion 

of leased-in area under fixed rent tenancy and declining 
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trend under share rent tenancy, over the size-c~asses is 

that the ~arge farmers are capab~e of taking production 

risk. They can gain by producing more on the oondition 

o:f PaYing a :fixed sum to the ~and~ords. 21 Bardhan and 

Rudra observed (in 1983) that in the broad category of 

share-tenancy a wide range of contract exists with regard 

to the share of crops and inputs, and period of ~ease. 

They found the share proportion of the gross production 

to c~uster around 50s50 and which increases in favour 

of the tenants in the case of high yie~ding varieties. 

In alsmoet 2/3rd of the cases it was round that ~and~ords 

share some coste and this isfound more prominent~y in 

the advanced vi~~agee. The share of gross produce was 

found to be higher for the parties bearing the higher 

proportion of coat of production. 

4.4.5• Variation in Crop and Coat-ah&ring Under Share 

~enoPCY• 

.l:<.udra and .}jardha.n ( 1983) observed that while the 

majority of vi~1agee have only one prevai~ing share 

pattern, in a significant number of vi~1agee more than 

21. As obserVed by Aehok Rudra and Franab Bardhan, 
Agrarian R~atione in West Bengal. - Resu1 ta of two 
surveys (1983)• 
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one share pattern coexists in the same crop in the same 

vi11age. Ae many ae 14 share patterns were observed 

in their study. Rudra (1982) observed that the £actors 

thar change with the change in crop-share are soi~ 

.quality, presence or absence of irrigation, the use 

of ferti1izer, HYV, eto. Rudra also observed that 

in some oases 1and1ords share coats on the condition 

o£ getting higher proportion of the output as share 

rent. 

This cost-sharing arrangement in tenanc~ contract 

is a striking1y new phenomenon in Indian agriau1ture ae 

noticed by others in different parte of India - Partha

sarathy (1975) in West Godavari, Andhra Pradesh, Rao 

( 1975) in Kota, Rajasthan, and H~ana, Bardhan and 

Rudra in West Bengal (1983). 

Mitra and Banerjee (1980), in Bankura district 

of West Bengal., observed three types of sharing of gross 

product 70:30, 60:40 and 50:50 between 1and1ord and 

tenants. It depends · on the quality of the 1and. They 

observed 47, of the 1and 1eased out uncler 70&30, 13~ 

under 70 a 30 and the rest under 50&50 share contract• 

Nripen Bondyopadnyaya (1975) observed a stri

king1y new oontrac~ emerging in tenancy associated with 

the cu1tivation of summer paddy (Bore) in some of the 
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irrigated areas of West Benga1. The arrangement is known 

as 'Thika' - a contract system under whioh parcels of 

land are leased in for a particular crop for a stipulated 

season. In exchange the owner of the land is paid a 
. 22 

rent in kind, specified at the time of contract. 

Who Leases from Whom and What e..re the tlotiva.tiopa 

It is a common impression that sma11 farmers 

having tiny or no ·la.mi o1· "their own lea.ae i1. land frow 

those who have large holdings in a backward agriculture. 

This presumption was criticised by Laxinarayan and Tyagi 

(1977) who, analysing 26th round N.s.s. data for all 

India level showed that 38·37% of the tenants were large 

holders (belonging to the size-claes~ of 4 heotaree and 

above). On the other hand tenants in the small and 

marginal size category accounted for only 36.28% of 

the leased in area which was lower than that of the 

tenants in the big size category. They also observed 

the practice of leasing out by small landowners was very 

common • Out of the total. leased out area 31.2~ wee 

accounted for by the size-group of 2.02 hectarea 

22. .N .K.. Chana.ra ( 1975) ooserveo. n.~.gh"'"' &;Ju.....,. e rent in 
the irrigated areas where HYV crops were produced. The 
landlords co~ud manage to aPpropriate the increased 
surplus by raising their share• 



and below while the owners of 4.05 hectares and above 

contributed 55.61%. Sirohi, Ram and Singh (1976)on 

the basis of the same data observed that margina1 and 

sma11 farmers were net leesees(with a high degree), 

the semi-medium farmers were either net lessees or 

lessors at the margin and it varied across states• 

The large and medium farmers were net lessors in al~ 

the states. 

4.5.1. L~eeor Houeeholda: In West Benga1 it is observed 

that the big landlords' contribution to tota1 leased 

out area has" been declining over the decades a1ong with ,, 

the popUlation of big landlords (Table 4.6). The contri-

bution of sma1J. and margina.J. J.and owners to to-ta1 

leased put area was 22·31~ {12.4~ of the sw~~ owners 
,.. 

and 10.21% of the marginal landowners) and that of big 

and medium landowners were respectively 34·73% and 

23.12% in 1953-54· The contribution of sma11 and marginal 

owners has increased from 22.31% i~ 1953-54 to 58·19% 

in 1982. During theie period medium and large owners' 
-

contribution declined from 57•85% to 17.86%. Percentage 

of households leasing out in the tota1 leased out house-

holds were much high in the lower size-classes and their 

weight has been increasing over time. However, the 
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percentage of owned area ~eased out within a c~ase 

was eyetematical~y higher in higher eize-c~aesee 

in 1953-54 which altered substantially in 1982. Only 

in the ~arge size-c1aeees in 1953-54 which altered 

aubetantial1y in 1982. Only in the ~arge size-c1aee 

it remained unchanged. 

4•5•2• The Leaaetal 

Regarding the eize-c1ase distribution of ho1dings 

reported to have 1eased in land, data are avai1ab1e for 

the yeara 1971-72 and 1982 in N.s.s. and for 1970-71 and 

1980-81 in A8riou1tural Census. The N.s.s. data, shown 

in tab1e 4•7, indicate that the percentage of 1easing 

in househo1ds be1onging to the 1andlese c1ass to tota1 

households showed a marked increase from 27.66 in 1971-72 

to 46.6 in 1982. Correspondingly · area ~eased in b~ 

1andleee househo1ds as a percentage to total 1~ased in 

area increased from 11.6~ to 20.81~ over the eame period. 

Concentration of tenancy, both in terms of the numbers 

of 1eaeing-in boueeho1ds and 1eaeed-in area, is maximum 

in the marginal. c1aee of 1alldowners in 1971-72 as well 

as in 1982. Area 1eased in by this size c1ass as a 

percentage to total 1eaeed in area dec1ined from 66.3~ 

in 1971-72to 59.15~ in 1982. Correeponding1y the per

centage of the 1eaeing in houeeho~ds in this o1ass to 
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total. ~easing in b.oseb.o~d dec~ined from 59·4" to 42.59~. 

Leasing-in househo~ds and ~eased-in area dec~ine · sys

tematical~y over margina~, smal.l., medium and ~arge land

downing classes. In the margi~ size-c~ass the per

centage of ~eased in area to the area of owned declined 

by a half and the net ~eased in area dec~ined from 4.7 ~akh 

hectares to 2·9 lakh hectares over 1971-72 - 1982. The 

percentage of leasing in households belonging to the smal1 

size-olass to total. leasing in households aa weLl as the 

percentage of leased-in area in the marginal. class to total. 

leased-in area dec~ined during 170se But in the same 

c~ase net; leased-in area declined. In the top two classes, 

net leased in area was negative in 1971-72 and 1982 

and the proportion of owned area to leased-in area was 

declining over the decade. Agricu1 tural. Census estimates 

on the distribution of tenant households according to the 

size-cl.aee of operational. holdings (Tab~e 4.8) corrobo

rate the N.s.s. observation of the re~ative increases in 

concentration of tenancy in the ~ower size-c~asees• 

The observations above establish the fact that 

though ~andpoor househo~ds are net lessees and the big 

landl.orde are net ~eseors, leasing in of ~and is not 

uncommon among the big ~and~ords. Leasing-out is al.so 
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largely practiced by the small land-owners. For our 

case, information is not ava1lable about the particu

larities of landlord-tenant pairs. Bharadwaj and Das 

(1975) observed that •among the lese~es, the small 

and medium tenants are the significant, both numerically 

ae well as area-wise. ~he bie landlords lease out 

pa.rtioul.arly to the sma:Ll lessees. In the irrigated 

region, however, there are lessees emerging in the above 

13 acres group who have leased in substantial amount of 

land from landlords of all. size groupe but the major 

chunk of leased in area comes from the ver,y big land

lords owning above 30 acres•" However, the preferences 

and choices of the different kinde of landlord-tenan~ 

combinations coul.d be surmised in West Bengal., if we 

look into the motivations of leasing-choice of different 

rental contracts and duration of lease contract, coat-

sharing contract etc. . . 

Small peasants lease in land for their surviv.al.. 

They often seek credit, sometimes inputs., parti.cular].y 

seeds, from the landlord. Therefore, these petty tenants 

prefer big landlords. A rich landlord prefers poor 

peasants - because he has no dearth of capit&l, but he 

often needs secured labour for his own farm and thus 

chooses small peasants or landless labourers ae tenants. 

Landlords also could capitalize the productivity increase 

due to introduction of modern inputs by revising the 

contracts or changing tenants frequently. This ia 

possible only when the tenant is very small. •bsentee 
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1and1ords, which is common in West ~engal, prefer the 

tenants who coul.d finance their own needs. However, 

in recent times, after Operation Barga, 1and1ords shifted 

to choosing very poor or landless 1abourere as tenants, 

with whom landlores could get secured share by threat 

of eviction and switching other tenants and also could 

ensure the supply of necessary inputs • However, the 

preference of the small landlords are different from 

others - rich peasants are preferred because they coul.d 

cultivate the land by using their own capital and equip

mente• Big 1andlords 1ease in land either traditiona11y 

or for cultivating modern HYV crops• Because of their 

superior cargaining position, th~ are indifferent about 

the status of the lessors• (See Bharadwaj and Das 1975). 

After the introduction of green revo1ution technology 

in agrioul.ture, coat-sharing becomes a new phenomenon 

in West Bengal as well as in other States (see 4~4·4 and 

4.4.5). ~his t~e contracts arises in order to make 

f·eaeible the cultivation of HY crops involving high coste 

per unit area, by the poor tenants. It is a1eo observed 

that the rich tenants have contracted a simeable portion 

of their 1eaee on the basis of fixed rent. These tenants 

cultivate HY crope,inveet capital and raise profits within 

the tenure of the l.ease after paying a fixed sum to the 

landlords. 
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4•6 ~2me Commenta 2n theee changea• 

In the post independence period ve have obeerved 

a high population growth. The number of ownership and 

operatic~ ho~dings of the smal.~ and mar"inal. faz:mers 

as w.U.~ as the number of tenants haTe mul. til>1ied over 

the ~ast three dAoad~s after indepeDianoe. Though the 

number of tenant househo~ds inor•aa&d, area under tAnanoy 

deo~ined subetantia1~y. In view of the difficulty to 

re.iee frAquent~y their rental. share, due to ~egis~ative 

or po~itio~ reasons, 23 they reduce +.he plot si~e and 

distributed to large number of tenants. It maY raise 

their total (expeotAd) earning from leasing out. The 

petty tAnante wi~~ try to produce the maximum possible 

for subsistence need, sometimes by introducing irrigation 

and other modern inpute. 24 The landlorde then oapita1ize 

23. See. 6.1.1. &nd APpendix B 

24. ~ee 5•4•1 
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the increased productivity of ~and,s~ow growth of product-

ivities, use of modern inputs, and investment of capital 

in agric~ture (mai~y by the state), and the increase 

in the number of smal~ tenants indicate the 1imitated 

deve~opment of CaPitalism and its l~ttle impact on tra-

ditional peasant economy. (see APpendix£). The nature 

of peasants• differentiation also pointe to the fact that 

peasantry is not polarised into big estate holders and 

landless labourers• On the contrar7 land is concentrated 

to the lower stratum of the peas~try and ••••••-••r-.•1~1••~ the 

weight of the big land ownere ie dec~ining. The dec~ine 

in leasing out by the big landlords are not followed by 

the rise in leasing in by tham25 from the sma11 peasants, 

a phenomenon known as 'reverse tenancy' associated with 

oapi ta1ist farming which is Qbserved __ in · deve1oped 

agricu1 ture of Haryana or :Punjab. 26 

It can be well understood by the phenomenon which 

is termed as 1 invo~ution 1 by Geertz - in the sense of 

increasing elaboration of existing social and economic 

structure, instead of transformation of traditiona1 

structure. In this situation more and more labourers work 

25· Though in a very ~imited scale, it ·was observed by 
Bondopadhyaya in West Bengal, associated with partiou1ar 
orop. 
26. See Bha1la, 1976, 1977• 
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on the same 1and with a 1itt1e oapita1 and by increa

sing1y 1abour intensive techniques. Geertz described 

it aa some 'sharing of poverty' - as in the sharing 

out of access to 1and or of opportunity to wage 

employment. 
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TABLE 4.1 

ESTIMATED NUMBER OF HOUSEHOLDS AND AREA OWNED BY SIZE CLASS OF HOUSEHOLD OPERATIONAL HOLDING 

SIZE CLASS OF PERCENTAGE OF ESTir-'ATED NUMBER OF HOUSEHOLD I 
HOUSEHOLD OPERA- I 
TIONAL HOLDING 1953-54 1960-61 1971-72 1981-82 11 
(HECTARES) 

a-ESTIMATE 1 
FOR 1981-82l 

o.oo-o.oo2 
0.002- 1.00 
1.00 - 2.00 
2.00 - 4.00 
4.00 -10.00 

1 O. 00 & ABOVE 
ALL SIZE CLASS 

ABffiLUTE T~RM 
Hectare 

AVERAGE SIZE OF 
OWNERSHIP HOLDINGS 
~ IN HECTARE l 

(a) 

{b) 

ALL CLASSES 

EXCLUDING 
LANDLESS 

20.54 
52.89 
12.65 
8.57 
4.61 
0.74 

100.00 

4274000 

0.97 

1.22 

13.92 
58.18 
14.33 
8.88 
3.91 
0.78 

100.00 

4662000 

0.91 

1.06 

9.78 
67.84 
12.64 

7.30 
2. 39 
0.05 

100.00 

5536600 

o. 70 

0.77 

16.85 
64.38 
11.50 
5.54 
1. 29 
0.44 

110.00 

7718000 

o.ss 

0.66 

Nt~BER OF OWNERSHIP 
HOLDING 3396000 4013000 4995000 6417500 

1 a-estimate = Band~dhay estimate 

SOURCE (1) NSS 8th, 16th, 26th, 37th ROUND 

35.50 
45.08 
12.93 
5.00 

1.48 

100.00 

(2) BANDYOPAHAY, N. & ASSOCIATE (1984) IN I EVALUATION OF 

LANDREFORM MEASURES IN WEST BENGAL. - A REPORT, 

CENTRE FOR STUDIES IN SOCIAL SCIENCES, CALCUTTA • 
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PERCEID'AGE OF THE ESTIMATED AREA OWNED 

1953-54 1960-61 1971-72 1981-82 B-ESTIMATE 1 

FOR 1981-82 

15.90 17.54 27.28 30.33 29.83 
18.59 25.97 25.69 28.78 31~45 
28.51 28.81 27.72 27.23 24.18 
28.74 25.29 18.61 12.12 14.53 
11.26 2.44 0.70 1.54 

100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 

4412000 4261000 3868800 4255700 



TABLE : 4.2 

DISTRIBUTION OF THE ESTIMATED NUMBER OF HOUSEHOLDS AND AREA OPERATED BY SIZE CLASS OF OPERATIONAL HOLDINGS 

SIZE CLASS OF PERCENTAGE OF !HE ESTDI'TED NUMBEa OF HOUSEHOLDS :PERCENTAGE OF THE ESTIMATED AREA O:PERATED 
HOUSEHOLDS 
O:PEB.A.TIOlUL 

1953-54 1960-61 1971-72 1970-71 1980-81 1953-54 1960-61 1971-72 1970-71 1900-61 HOLDIHG(HECTARES) 
(2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) 

NEITHER OWNING 8.71 7.85 
NOR O:PERATING 

o.oo-o.002 0.89 31.4 30.94 28.89 23.84 

0.002-1.00 64.27 30.4 42.22 42.64 53.07 14.29 13.4 24.79 21.5 29.2 

1.00-2.00 17.52 20.4 15.77 15.88 14.89 23.01 28.15 28.94 25.7 31.2 

2.00 - 4.00 12.15 n.o 8.95 9.41 6.73 31.:;2 33.41 31.05 28.9 25.3 

4.00 - 10.00 { 5.17 4.4 2.07 3.11 1.45 { 31.38 19.2 23.27 14.58 10.7 10.00 and above 0.4 0.05 0.66 0.02 1. 77 0.64 4.6 3.7 

ALL SIZE CLASS 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 

IN .A:BSOLUTE 4274000 4662000 5536600 5930000 7718000 4663000 5024000 4282600 5061631 5555000 
T.ER}.{S(hectare) 

AVERAGE SIZE OF 
O:PERATIONAL HOLDING ·~· --··---~--~·-·-

(HECTARE) 
(a) ALL CLASSES 1.09 1.08 0.77 0.85 0.72 

(b) Ex:CLUDIHG THE 1.11 1.57 1.2 1.20 0.94 
LANDLESS 

NUMBER OF O:PERATIONAL 4197000 3198000 3824000 4216000 5878000 
HOLDINGS 

SOURCE: COLUMNS (2) & (7) - HSS 8th ROUND 
COLUKNS ~1~ ~ ~~~ - NSS 16th ROUND 
COLUMNS - NSS 26th ROUND 

COLUl4NS (5) - THE FIGURES FOR THE LANDLESS HOUSlliOLDS ARE SUF:PLEMENTED FROM THE NSS 26th ROUND AND THE 
RBST FROM AGRICULTURAL CENSUS 1970-71. 

COLUJlN (6) - THE FIGURE FOR THE LANDLESS CLASS HAS BEEN OBTAINED BY SUBTRACTING THE NUMBER OF O:P.ER.A.TIONAL 
HOLDINGS ACCORDING TO AGRICULTURAL CENSUS 1970-71 FROM THE NUMBER OF HOUSlliOLDS AS :PER THE NSS 

COLUMNS (10) & 37th ROUND AND REST FROM AGRICULTURE CENSUS 

( 11) -AGRICULTUIUL CENSUS 1970-71 & 1980-81 RESFECTIVELY. \Of, 



SIZE-C L\SS 
(ha) 

Below 1.0 

1.0 - 2.0 

2.0- 4·0 

4.0 -10.0 

10.0 & above 

All sizes 

TOTAL: 

TABLE 4·.3 

PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTIQ~ OF OPERATIONAL HOLDINGS A~D 

OF~:lt-\ TED AREA AND AVERAGE SIZE OPERATIONAL HOLDINGS 

BY SIZE CL.•\SSES, 1970-71 and 1980-81. 

NO. 0 F C P SR \TIC N1\ L OPERA TID AREA IN AVERAG S SIZE OF OPFRATIONAL 
HOLDINGS I!\ (PERC EN-

TAGES) 
(PSRC~ T\GES) HOLDil\G S IN (ha) 

1970-71 1980..81 1970-71 1980-81 1970-71 1980-81 

6o.o 69.7 21.5 29.2 o.t,.J 0.40 

22.J 19.5 25.7 Jl.2 1.38 1.51 

1.).2 8.8 28.9 25.3 2.63 2.70 

~-·4 1.9 19.2 10.7 5.28 5.32 
(N) (N) 4.6 3· 7 64.20 144.52 

100.0 100.0 100.0 100,0 1.20 0.95 

4216327 5877649 5061631 5554782 ha 
ha 

SOtTRCE : Agricultural Census, 197o-71 & 1980-81 



T.ABLK 4.4 

DISTRICT-WISE ESTH.1ATE OF THE G-RllYfl'H OF OPSR.ATIONAL HOLDrW 

FROM 197Q-71 - 1980-81 

Serial District fiQ 1 OF HOLI;!J;NGS 5bage 1ncre ase 
No. 1970 - 71 1980 - 81 1n no.of holding 

1. 24-Paz-ganas 698771 1002339 43.46 
2. Nadia 209896 349435 66.48 

3· Murshidabad 330539 499593 51.14 
4. Burdwan 293735 380929 29.68 

5. Birbhum 186628 239867 28.53 

6. Bankura 253264 337212 33.15 

.7. Midnapur 810558 1040503 28.37 
B. Hoog1y 228374 313586 37.31 
9. Howrah 183056 206836 12.99 
10. Ja1pa1gur1 135742 204752 50.84 
11. Darjee11ng 52310 65091 24.43 
12. Malda 204833 234922 14.69 

13. West Dinajpur 248484 380483 53.12 
14. Ooooh Bihar 166952 259293 55.31 
15. Puruiiya 213185 262806 23.28 

16. Total(W.B.) 4216327 5877649 39.40 

Source : .Agricul. tural Census - 197o-71 & 1980-81. 
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TABLE I 4.6 

PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF LEASING OUT HOUSEHOLD AND LEASED IN AREA AND LEASED IN AREA TO OWNED AREA BY SIZE CLASS OF 

OWNERSHIP HOLDINGS 

SIZE OF HOLDING tlQl.lSJ:a:JQI,~ ! I:t:E~E:~'l:A~t; l I,t;ASJ H~::QI.C: aB~A !I:~B!:;~W:AG~l I.!l;ASm:Clrr Hill~~ aBJ::A ! I:~B!:;l::~':I:A~l:i l I,J::ASED-OI,ll: 
(HECTARE) 1953-54 1960-61 1971-72 1981-82 1953-54 1960-61 1971-72 1981-8a 1953-54 1960-61 1971-72 1981-82 

0.002 - 0.002 

0.002 - 1.00 42.03 5 3.13 58.20 44.73 1 o. 21 17.78 24.07 21.42 9.96 8.98 1.90 1. 75 

1 .oo - 2.00 17.75 16.35 21.19 27.76 12.10 10.92 27.60 36.77 10.09 4.33 9.52 3.16 

2.00 - 4.00 18.65 16.08 10.99 9.03 19.84 18.07 24.35 23.91 12.06 Ei.10 1.86 2.17 

4.00 -10.00 16.41 13.62 9.62 8.19 34.73 45.53 24.08 14.72 18.74 7.91 3. 36 2.95 

1 O. 00 & ABOVE 5.16 0.82 23.12 4. 73 3.14 31.84 35.21 32.04 

ALL SI~ 

CLASSES 445000 367000 473500 279400 642100 385400 346300 105541 
(HECTARE) 

(a) " OF TOTAL 
HOUSEHOLDS/ 
AREA.OWNED 10.41 7.87 8.55 3.62 15.45 9.05 8.95 2.48 15.51 9.05 8.95 2.48 

(b) "OF TOTAL 
HOLDINGS 13.10 9.15 9.48 4. 37 

SOURCE NSS 8th, 16th, 26th, 37th ROUND 



TABLE 4. 7 

PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF LEASING It; HOUSEHOLD, LEASED IN AREA; PERCENTAGE OF LEASED IN 

AREA TO OWNED AREA AND NET LEASED-IN AREA BY SIZE CLASS OF OWNERSHIP l:!f>~ 

O'tlNERSHIP 
HOLDING 

HOUSEHOLD(')(.) 
LEASING-IN 

PERCENTAGE OF AREA LEASED IN LEASED-IN AR~OWNED 
AREA 

NET LEASED-IN 
AREA{Ha.) 

1953-54 1971-72 1981-82 1953-54 1971-72 1981-82 1953-54 1971-72 1981-82 1971-72 1981-82 

0 N.A. 27.66 46.60 N.A. 11.60 20.81 N.A. 96800 109600 96800 109600 
Ha. Ha. 

1 N.A. 59.40 42.59 N.A. 66.38 59.15 N.A. 52.49 24.01 470545 287293 

2 N.A. 9.40 7.64 N.A. 13.77 14.14 II.A. 11.56 6.05 1967 35292 

3 N.A. 3.12 2. 73 N.A. 6.21 4.75 N.A. 4.63 2.15 (-) 32524 {-) 334 

4 N.A. 0.42 0.44 N.A. 2.04 1.15 N.A. 4. 20 1.09 {-) 66089 (-) 9536 

ALL SIZE 1773283 1695860 ~069200 1185800 834435 523900 N.A. 488135 418359 
CLA3SES 
(Ha.) 

')(. OF TOTAL 41.49 30.63 26.64 34.10 21.57 12.31 34.10 21.57 12.31 1~.66 9.83 
HOUSEHOLDS/ 
AREA OtlNED 

SOURCE 1 NSS 8th,26th,37th ROUND 
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TABLE 1 4.8 

PERCE~~AGE DISTRIBUTION OF ~BER OF HOLDINGS AND AREA UNDER TE~A}~ BY SIZE CLASS AND DISTRICTS, 1980-81 

DISTRICTS SIZE CLASS I (0-1)ha. 

TOTAL ENTIRELY LEASED IN 

(1-2)ha 

TOTAL 
N A N A 

( 1 ) (2) ( 3) (4) (5) 

1. 24 PRAGANAS 65.01 40.93 8.59 7.34 

2. NADIA 65.90 25.56 7.60 2~44 

3. MURSHIDABAD 48.60 37.36 10.39 8.76 

4. BURDAWAN 50.00 22.03 7.91 3.65 

5. BIRBHUM 30.98 13.66 4.92 3.11 

6. BANKURA 59.13 33.55 9.76 7.67 

7. ~IDNAPUR 76.75 54.77 5.79 6.20 

8. HOOGLY. 73.89 43.13 1.50 

9. HOWRAH 82.96 61.02 15.08 11.61 

10. JALPAIGURI 51.48 32.25 12.24 7.13 

11. DARJEELING 33.64 12.40 15.33 6.45 

12. ~DA 45.81 21.93 1.64 1.14 

13. WEST DINAJPUR 47.87 28.11 10.48 1.29 

14. COOCH-BEHAR 52.22 27.56 8.74 8.87 

15. PURULIA 58.37 

16. TOTAL WEST 
BENGSL (AGL. 60.88 
CENSUS 1980/81) 

17. TOTAL WEST 
BENGAL {AGL. 41.25 
CENSUS 1970/71 

65.06 e. 21 

34.16 7.95 5.69 

19.7 3 

N 
(6) 

25.69 

34.74 

40.22 

.. .34.26 

46.89 

27.75 

16.83 

21.85 

14.34 

36.60 

4 3.14 

39.08 

34.22 

36.62 

37.20 

29.09 

12.87 

A 
(7) 

38.68 

52.44 

47.56 

43.93 

49.86 

38.34 

28.42 

42.04 

28.55 

46.25 

42.58 

41.48 

55.87 

47.24 

31.94 

42.19 

28.95 

ABOVE 2 Ha ENTIRELY LEASED 

ENTIRELY LEASED IN TOTAL IN TOTAL FOR ALL 
N A N A SSES N A 

(8) (9) (10) (11) --(12) (13) 

1.51 

4.11 

9.07 

3. 36 

4. 31 

11.44 

2.69 

3.41 

15.26 

3.52 

3.73 9.30 

9. 36 

11.18 

7.66 15.74 

13.22 22.13 

7. 35 13.12 

6.42 

4. 26 

2.11 11.92 

14.82 23.22 

6.25 15.18 

2. 35 17.90 

29.38 11.16 

4.4 3 

5.60 10.03 

45.88 

20.39 10.18 11.19 

22.00 7.73 2.89 

10.78 10.95 15.08 

34.04 13.18 15.90 

36 • 48 18. 06 26. 26 

28.09 13.20 18. 37 

17.36 6.32 9.13 

14.83 2.94 

10.43 15.82 14.90 

21.50 18.83 10.11 

45.01 34.32 49.33 

36.59 4.43 7.80 

15.02 11.57 3.65 

25.20 23.99 38.25 

3.06 8.69 

23.65 11.47 16.91 

51.32 14.91 18.61 

N 1 NUMBER OF HOUSEHOLDS REPORTED LEASED IN, A: AREA UNDER LEASING, 

113160 56281 
( 11.55) (8.04) 

25635 15286 
(7.34) (4.50) 
4464 3 31264 

(8.95) (6.96) 
49150 40019 

(12.90) (8.49) 
31211 33243 

(13.01) (11.27) 
40097 23915 

(11.89) (6.26) 
116873 39438 

sM1 ~ 23 > ~.,~~> 
~J~;~1 > B~~6> 

(14.85) (12.75) 
32609 27328 
( 15.9 3) ( 8. 00) 
569 3 5682 
{18.74) (3.71) 
~784 26224 

~1g~p> ~~8~~) 
(8.21) (4.66) 
37397 23243 
(14.42) {8.89) 
5450 4126 
( 2. 07) ( 1. 34) 

655 379 380484 
(11.15) (6.85) 

600489 

( 14. 24) 

413586 

(8.17) 

1; PARANTHESES INDICATES PERCENTAGE OF-LEASING-HOLDINGS OVER TOTAL HOLDINGS, 2 I PARANTHESES INDICATES PERCENTAGE OF LEASED IN 
AREA TO TOTAL AREA. 

SOURCE I AGRICULTURAL CENSUS 1970-71, 1980-81 



TABLE I 4.9 

PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF LEASED IN AREA BY TERMS OF LEASING 

DISTRICTS FOR FIXED !'7:>NEY FIX.ED PRODUCE SHARE OF PRODUCE OTHER TERMS 
197o-71 1980-81 1970-71 1980-81 1970-71 1980-81 1970-71 198Q-81 

1. 24-PARAGANAS 4.00 0.99 1.74 4.90 76.31 92.27 17.95 1.84 

2. NADIA 0.44 2. 70 7.78 16.02 77.30 78.00 14.48 3.28 

3. MURSHIDABAD 0.68 0.27 2.52 7.61 87.23 90.05 9. 73 2.07 

4. BURI:WAN 0.20 I 0.61 3.61 s.os 88.27 89.80 7.42 1.59 

5. BIRBHUM 1.12 4.44 7.62 59.41 91.19 35.01 1.19 

6. BA!<1<URA o. 35 2.00 4.34 6.45 84.04 90.29 1, .13 1. 26 

7. MIDNAPUR 3.17 2.28 1.41 6.56 69.87 87.60 25.55 3.56 

a. HOOGLY 1. 39 0.29 1.09 8.48 92.93 89.48 4.58 1.75 

9. HOWRA 1.90 0.98 0.97 5. 72 92.28 93.29 6.50 0.79 

10. JALPAIGURI 0.98 0.32 1.57 2.03 70.68 91.19 26.76 7.46 , , . DARJEELING 21.81 28.30 5.41 0.77 sa. 22 69.84 14.55 1.09 

12. MALDA 1. 32 0.94 0.45 6.56 66.61 90.92 31.61 1.58 

13. WEST DINAJPUR 3.83 5.04 0.78 2.92 48.96 87.03 46.22 5. 01 

14. COOCH-BEHAR o. 33 2.60 1. 32 55.20 93.38 30.86 o. 29 

15. PURULIA 6.79 5.86 65.11 100.00 22.24 

ALL WEST BENGAL 2.46 1.56 2.27 6.10 71.74 90.25 25.53 2.09 

SOURCE a AGRICULTURAL CENSUS 1970-71 AND 1980-81 
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TAl1LE 4.10 

TERillS OF LEASI~G-IN SI7.E CLt\SSES 

Leased in Area under Tenns of Leasing 
SIZE CLASS (ha) 

nelow 1.0 

1.0 - 2.0 

2.0- 4.0 

4.0- 10.0 

10.9 & above 

All sizes 

FIXED 
MONEY 

2381 
(1.8) 

851 
( o. 5) 

2246 
(2.9) 

t50 3.9) 

10 
(1.5) 

5938 
(1.6) 

FIXED SHARE OF OTHER 
PRODUCE PRODUCE TE~1S 

6197 119~6 2459 
(4.8) {91.5) (1.9) 

10380 146071 1654 
(6.5) (91.9) (1. o) 

5741 67782 971 
(7.5) (88. 3) (I. 3) 

881 9940 139 
( 7. 7) (87.1) (1.2) 

559 80 
(86.1) { 12. 3) 

23199 343398 5303 
(6.1) (90.9) (1.4) 

SOURCE: Agricultural Census- .1')80-81, West Bengal 
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TOTAL 

130083 
( 100. 0) 

158956 
(100.0) 

76740 
(1~0.0) 

11410 
(100.0) 

649 
(100.0) 

377838 
(Ioo.o) 



TARLE 4.11 

C<ll1 PUTED AI'\NUA L GROWTII R/\ TES (~~) 

West Bengal Rice Pulses Food Cereals 
Crops 

1950- 1954- 1960- 1960-
1981,. 1974 1976 1976 

nurdwan 2.97 0.25 2.79 2.34 
nd.rbhum 1.92 4·77 2.24 1.65 
nankura 2.29 1.33 1.16 -1.36 

1\adnapore 1.71 1.36 2.58 2.16 
Howrah 2.92 5.85 2.67 1.53 
Iloogly 3.46 1.63 7.52 6.29 

24-Pa rganas 2.55 -2.10 2 .so 1.97 
7\ad.t ;1 /:.47 -1.53 7.24 7.9~ 
:\:.urshid~bad 3.26 3. 90 7.32 6.61 
.,. 

Dirajpur 1.54 -0.61 c.so 0.87 "• 
~ia Ida 3-44 2.44 1.74 4.78 
Jalpaiguri -0.09 0.17 -0.72 -0.82 

Darjeeling o.os -0.27 6.)6 6.42 
Cooch Bihar 1.51 o.o6 1.69 1.79 
Purulia o.63 4·35 1.74 1.63 

SUJRCE: Agricultural Situation in India, Various Issues. 
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STATES 

ANiliRA PRADESH 

ASSAM 

BIHAR 

GUJRAT 

HIMACHAL PRADESH 

JA."1:1U & KASH:1IR 

KARNATAKA 

KERALA 

MAniYA PRADESH 

MAHARASHTRA 

ORISSA 

Pt'NJAB 
RA.JASTHAN 

TA'ULNADU 

UTTAR PRADESE 

Wl"...ST BEt-.'GAL 

ALL INDIA 

SOURCE: 

TABLE : 4.12 

GINI RATIOS OF NUMBER OF HOUSUJOLDS TO THE AREA OF THE HOLDING 

Gih~ RATIOS OF OWNERSHIP HOLDING A.-.::D QW"J>;J!:D AREA GINI RATIOS OF OP~TIONAL HOLDING 
195 3-54 1960-61 1971-72 1953-54 

0.760 o. 732 0.686 0.755 

0.726 0.592 0.542 0.552 

0.664 3 0.648 0.601 0.622 

0.664 0.659 

0.497 

0.533 0.498 o. 376 0.457 

0.652 0.670 0.604 0.604 

0.663 0.495 

0.623 0.606 
0.695 0.663 

0.636 0.615 0.567 0.629 

o. 728 o. 7 35 o. 7 35 0.699 
0.669 0.632 0.579 0.607 

o. 725 0.568 0.64 3 0.674 

0.614 0.595 0.587 0.583 

0.679 0.608 0.555 0.597 

0.689 0.680 0.664 0.674 

QUOTED FR0:-1 SIROHI, R.\:1 & SINGH : INTER-STATE DISPARITIES IN THE 

STRUCTURAL DISTRIBUTION OF LAND HOLDINGS IN RURAL INDIA z IJAE, JULY
SEPTEMBER, 1976, PAGE 19. 

\\5 

1960-61 

0.591 

o. 367 

0.615 

0.484 

o. 385 

0.675 

0.504 

0.5 39 
0.553 

0.502 

0.481 
0.525 

0.495 

0.504 

0.4 36 

0.579 

Al-"'D OP~-m AREA 
1971-72 

0.744 

0.522 

0.543 

0.646 

0.498 

o. 375 

0.586 

0.332 

0.606 
0.656 

0.468 

o. 7 35 
0.579 

0.554 

0.474 

0.536 

0.660 



5· PRESENT STATE OF TEN4NT CULTIVATION· 

This chapter deals with the present condition o~ 

tenant cultivation in West Bengal. It analyses the 

nature of invo~vement of the petty producers and 

tenants in different markets, partic~ar1y iD the 

credit market. We have alec attempted to relate the 

asset positions of the rur&l househo1de with their 

nature of invo~vement in the credit market. Pina11y, 

we have ~yeed- some technical aspects of c~tivatioD 

relating to the ~evel of productivity of 1and, inten-

eitiea of cropping and input ueea and the choice of 

crop-mix in the case of sharetenante vis-a-vie other 

cultivators. In this connection we have attempted to 

see whether sharetenancy acta as a barrier to modern-

isation of agriculture. 

At present, agric~ture in the Bastern Region, 

and particu.1ar1~som West Benge1 is characterised by 

many economists as semi-feudal. or non (or pre) -

ca,pital1et. This pec~iar character emerged throuah 

1 
comp~ex and distorted interactions of re~ationa of 

production and forces of production. We have noted in 

Chapter II~ some aapects of the impact of commerci~i-

1. Distorted in the sense that it diverted our economy 
from the 'c~aseic path' of transition to oapitaliem. 
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~ation, Tenancy Reforms (1885) and ueury and trade in 

grains on the rura1 claee structure in the coloni.a1 

period. Two distinct claeeee of Jotedare on the one 

hand and landless labourers and bargadars on the other 

emerged from the traditional ryots. Continuous and 

large-scale extraction of surplus 1eft little for invest

ment and constrained the advancement of technology in 

agriculture. The jotedars leased out a considerable 

portion of their 1and to the bargadars• Though the 

renta1 share was high, it was 1im.i teci by conventions 

and customs• rhus, the exploitation of the jotedars 

became restricted upto a certain level in the 1eaae 

market. The surplus belonging to the jotedars was not 

reinvested in land. The most £avourab1e and profitable 

channels for these investments were usury and grain trade. 

~Y interlockine contracts in several markets they could 

maximi~e return from such investment end exploit the 

petty producers in an effective WaY• Interlinked 1and-

1eaee and labour markets as well. as credit and product 

markets were the most important areas of-exploitative 

operations of the dominant classes of the agrarian 

society. 

~ter independence, the mode of extraction and 

utilization of surplus has not altered signi~icant1y. 
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Bhaduri (1973), on the basis of vi~~age survey data of 

West Bengal, conc~uded that the 'dominant character of 
,... 

the existing production relations could best be described 

as sem-feudal. ~ Fradhan Frasad ( 1974) Nirmel. Chandra 

(1974, 1975), Ranjit Sau (1973, 1975) and A·K·Bondopadhyaya 

(1984) supported ~haduri'e observation. Commenting on 

the observation (of Danie~ Thorner,(1967) and othera) of 

emerging oa,pi tal.iat re~ations in Indian agriC\ll ture 

Chandra and Sau said that in view of the weak pul.J.. o-t 

industry and ~arge soel.e unemp~oyment, emal.~ Peasants 

attempt deeperate~y to c~ing to ~and no matter how 

meagre is the return. The oapital.iet farmers would 

face insuperable barriers in ousting the smal.~ farmers. 

Nirmal. Chandra., however, observed that sha.retenanoy is 

not necessarily a barrier to technological innovation. 

In fact, in the advanced vilJ..ages of Burdwan District, 

he (1975) observed that the tenants have adopted HYV 

paddy in the irrigated areas on very onerous terms. 

Tenants take one-half of the products when they bear 

el.~ the coats of production. But if the 1and1ords share 

some costs, the share of the tenante declines to one-

third, sometimes to one-:tourth. The ataturorlly :tixed 

share of the bargadar is three-fourth of the gross 

produce when he bears al.~ the coste, and one-half when 

he eupp1ies only tho labour input. Threat of eviction 
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was the principal. instrument of control. 

In the neighbouring state Orissa Bhara4waj 

ana Das (1975) observedthat the big tenants usually 

prefer smal.l tenants having large famil.y si~e. .Apart 

from the own needs of the tenant the threat of eviction 

force the tenant to suppl.y maximum labour on the 

leased-~n land. These poor tenant families often render 

free and under paid l.abour services to the l.anQl.ords• 

They al.so observed that the terms and conditions may 

vary depenaing on the rel.ative status or the ~andlords 

and tenants. 

The observations of the different economists 

mentioned above are baaed on househo~d surveys. These 

indicate the nature, extent and scope or operations 

of the rich peasants to expl.oit the petty producers 

and. tenants. Tne operations of the rich peasants alao 
j 

have some 1mpact on the use ot inputs ana tne adoption 
I 

of modern technology and HY crops by tne poor peasants 

partic~arl.y, the petty tenants. ~owever, seperate 

data pertain~ng to the nature and extent of involvement 

of the tenants in l.abour, credit and product markets 

are not avail.abl.e for West Bengal. t."e, constra.il.lErl by 

the lack of data have to resort to other means for 

deriving inf~rtnc:.t::s. We can l.ook into the power structure 

of the rt.lral society of' West Bengal. \ic have tried to relate :i_Jc 
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with the credit relations between different c~aseee 

of cultivators. 

Another source is a case study of the district 

of Murshidabad which investigate into the use of 

i~uts, cropping inteneity~adoption of HY crops and 

productivity on share-cropped farms ae compared to the 

f~me of owner operators. 

5.1.1. The moat important indicator of the rural power 

base is the asset position of the househo~ds determined 

by the ownership of 1and, buil.ding, agriou1tural. _ 

machinary, non-farm business equipment, 1ive-stocke, 

etc. The 1evel of the ownership of th••• aeaeta of a 

household determines the nature and extent of invo~ve

ment of the nouseho~d in different markets. For example, 

a househo1d having enough aeeete like 1and or building 

can eas~y other into the organised credit market where 

terms are :favourabl.e. Further, a 1andl.eee househo1d 

fiDde difficulty in getting institutional finance because 

of the 1ack of an acceptable co1~atera1. It has to 

enter unorganieed credit-market where the rich house

holds are creditors. The terms and conditione for the 

poor households are often onerous in the unorganised 

credit market. The land-poor households genera11y 

1eaee in land and hire-in farm implements from the 
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rich househo~ds. They also selL their ~abour power 

to the rich. The asset positions of the different 

househo~ds, therefore, determines the nature of their 

dependency re~ations• 

The findings of the Rural Credit Survey (N.s.s. 

37th Round) indicate the asset and debt poeition of 

the rural househo~ds as on June 31, 1981. The ~igure• 

re1ating to the value of assete of a househOld have 

been worked out by adding the values 

~ive-stocke and poultry, agrieu~tural machinary, non-

farm business equipments, durable household assets, 

share deposites, etc. The average value of asset per 

2 rural. househo~d in West Bengal stands at Rs.20,746. 

The valuesof ~and and bui~dings seem to have constituted 

more than 84% of the total asset values (64% in case of 

land and. 19.5% in oase of building) of the c~tivatine 

househo~ds (Table 5.1). Since the share of land in 

the val.ue of total. asset is very high, the inequal.ity 

in the distribution of assets re~ecte the inequal.ity 

of land distribution to a considerable extent. 

2. The corresponding figure for~ India is Re-36,133· 
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4A.BLE - 5,1 

Percentage share of different items of Aseete in total 
A&eete, Rural West Bengal 

Sl.No. Items Culti-
vators 

1. Land 64.1 

2. Building etc. 19·5 

3• Livestock etc. 5·0 

4 • Maohinar7, 
equipments etc. 3•7 

5• Durable house-
nold assets 6.6 

6. Financial. assets 1.0 

1· Dues receivable o.1 
a. Total 100 

Source: N.s.s. 37th Round. 

Non-Cul ti
vators 

11.5 

5·2 

1.8 

100 

Total 
{ itural.) 

0 ., 

100 

Table 5·2 indicates the inequality of asset distribution 

acrose the size-classes. It shows that 92.5~ o~ the 

agricultural labourers and 23~ of the cultivating 

households bave assets of Rs•5,000 or lese and 40·~ 

of the cultivators balong to the aaeet groups of 

Rs.lo,ooo or lees• On the other hand 38·6~ of the 

o~tivators belong to the asset group of more than 

Rs.20,000. Asset position of the top 2.8% o~ the 

households exceeds Rs.l,oo,ooo. This indicates the 

relative as weli as absolute extent o£ inequality in 

asset distribution in rural West Bengal. 
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A detai1ed break up of aeset is presented in 

table 5.3. It shows that only one-third of the house

holds having assets of 1ess than Rs.1,000 each poaeeea 

no 1and. Even the households in the size-o1asees o~ 

househo1d asset ho1dings upto Rs.10,000 possess 1and 

insufficient for their survival. Average asset values 

of 1ivestocks and poultry farms show that the 1oweat 

three c1asees (covering 40% of the cu1tivators) do not 

have even one bul1ock per househo1d on the average. 

A 1arge number of househo1ds have no live-stock at al~. 

A 1arge percentage of the 1owest 40% of the houeeho1de 

seems to have no farm1 machinery and transport equipment• 

5.2.1. Jxtent of lndebt&dneee of the Different Sections 

The Rural Credit SUrvey {N.s.s. 37th Round) 

refers only to the 'cash 1oane' that are defined as the 

1oans 'which are taken in cash irrespective of whether 

ropaid or contracted to repay in cash or kind'. Thie 

definition of 'Cash 1oans' may 1ead to underestimation 

of the actua1 extent of indebtedness of the rural 

househo1ds. Because several other categories of 1oans 

are a1eo taken by the rural househo1ds such ae kind 
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to kina, kind to cash etc. 3 Bondoupadhyaya'e (1984) 

survey of West Bengal. vil..Lages revee..le that about 

61.a% of the total indebted rural households have 

taken this kind. of '.cash 1oa.ns'· But the underesti-

mation mentioned above ie more in case of the poor 

peasant, whose stock of food usual.iy runs short in 

4 the pre-harvest season. They have to borrow padd.y or 

wheat from the l.andl.ords or traders against their 

standing orop, ~ana or future ~abour. The Rural Cred..it 

Survey ~innings, however, suggest a nigh degree of 

dependence o~ the rural poor on the rich in Weag ~eng&l. 

It fo~ows from the NSS estimates that in West 

Benga1 21.6~ of the ~tivating houaehoid.s ana 17·5~ of 

the rural househol.de are indebted and.. the corresponding 

debt per reporting houeehol.d are Rs.1672 and Rs.1662 

reapeotivel.y. A.round 9~ o~ tne indebted. househo.lcte 

be.long to the poorer section (size c~aeses of Rs.10,000 

3 • Often l.oan transactions in the :rua1 areas take pl. ace 
in non-monetory terms. sometimes the rich peop~e grant• 
interest rree .loa..o.a . to the poor. ----

Theee sources of l.oans come :into the ·category 
of 'friends and rel.atives• according to N.s.s. It happens 
that expl.icit rate of interest ia zero or nominal., but 
impl.ioit rate ie very high• The borrowers eupp1y free 
or under-paid services of human 1abour and b~ok l.abour 
or even househol.d products to the creditors in exchange. 
Co~l.eotion of information of these kinds of informal. 
credit transactions are very difficul.t. The investigator 
may come to a mi&eading concl.uoicn when the '·lender or 
debtor reports that the l.oane are interest free. 

4• These 1oans are ueua1l.y contracted duriD¥ August and 
September (see Bondopadhy~a, 1984, FF.20-23)• 
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or 1eae). They account for 7~ of the total debt. The 

rest 2~ of the households accounts for 22~ of the total 

debt. More than half of the indebted households belongs 

to the 1owest asset group category. They have taken 

only 14.5~ of the total loan (See Tab1e 5·4)• 

It ie interesting to note that the percentage 

of indebted household to total household in each o1aaa 

and the average amount of debt per reporting household 
, I 

are higher in higher size-c1asseso In lowest size c1aea 

only 4o43% of the househo1ds are indebted with the 

average amount of debt being Rso284o In the aeaet group 

of Ha.;o,ooo- 1,00,000 the corresponding figures are 

26.23% and 1~.2756, reepective1y. The poor households 

do not have mortgazeable asset and whatever they. have 

are already encumbered. 

5.2.2. Sources of Credit· 

The percentage distribution of houeeho1ds and 

debt across the size class of asset holdings are pre-

sented in Table 5·5· The table also shows the sources 

of such loans. Tab1e 5o5 shows that the institutiona1 

sources provide credit to 10.6% of the rural households 

and these credits account for 65~of the total loan taken 

by the rural households from different souroeeo Co-

operative banks cover 6.24% of the rura1 households and 
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23.4% of tho total debt of the ruro.l household. The comm

ercial banks provide credit only to 2 s 6% of thE• ru:cal 

noust;:holds. And 32.4% of the total loan of the rurul house

::.olds in West Bengal is tak""n from the sourcP mentionPd 

uboveo '!'his indicates that commercial benks havr- o. bi:-tD 

towards providing loan to the rich peasants. 

bonks usually grant lar;.;:o volume of loan to small numbe ,. 

of pPople as compared to cooperative bankso On the other 

hand, the rural housPholds have obtained 35% of their total 

loan fY'Om thP non-institutional sourcPso Such loan is 

disbursPd only to 9.5% of the rural households. 

The contribution of institutional sourcPs to total 

cr.,dit disbursPment se.,ms to bP fairly hiaho However~ the 

importance of non-institutional sources still remains dominan·:

Each of these institutional and non-institutional sources 

covers around 1 o% o+' .._he rural households. The non-institu-

tional sourc""s provioe little more than a half of the total 

C'>"edit disbursed by the institutional sources. Table 5.5 also 

shows that the poorest class whose avera~e debt per household 

bein~ kso284 re.ceive.s only 1&fo of their loan from the orga-

nisPd credit market. In the organised market loans diQbursed 

by the co-operative banks amount to less than half of the 

loans advanced by the commercial banks to the rural house

holds. Non-institutional sources provide loans to 78% 

of the indebted households belonging to the poorest 

class. Loans from the.se sources account for e:.e% of 
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the total borrowings of the househo~ds be1onging to 

the 1owest eize c1ass• In the sime-group of househo1ds 

with asset holdings of Rs.1,000- 5,000, the percentage 

of househo1ds receives ~oan ( 4%) and the average 

amount of ~oan per reported households (Ra.538) are 

higher than the ..COrresponding figures for the poorest 

class• This c1ase al.so received more from the organised 

sources, partiou1ar1y, co-operative banks compared to 

the poorest c1ass• Bven then 85~ of the indebted houae

ho~ds take loan from the non-inatitutiona1 aourcea which 

accounted for 80% of the total. debt of this olaeeo The 

1and1ords, moneylenders, and traders supp1y credit to 

42o3~ of the indebted households. In the aime-o1ass of 

Rs.5,000 - 10,000, on1y 39~ of the indebted households 

receive 34o5% of their credit from institutional sources 

of which the share of co-operatives and commercial. banks 

are reepective1y 31.5% and<.2%• Another important source 

of credit to the poor is 'friends and relatives'• From 

this source 27% of the households receive 3~ of their 

loan at free of interest. The poorer aeotion of the 

households, therefore, is seen to be much more dependent 

on the non-institutional sources, particular~, on the 

landlords, 1ooa1 money-lenders and traders for their 

oredito Compared to other sections of the households 

their access to the organised credi.t market is quite 

1ow. Co-operative societies which are supposed to 

he1p the poor peop1e in this respect have performed 
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poorly, On tne other hand richer sectione 

of the peasantry receive more credit from the organised 

sources. Around 60% of tne indebted households, belong_ 

ing to the size-class of Rs.10,000-20,000,receive more 

than 57~ of the credit from these sources. Tne reepective 

figures increases with the increase in size-class. The 

h1gher the size-class the higher is the percentages of 

indebted nouseholds and tne percentage or total loan 

receiveA irom co-operatives and commercial banks• Thus, 

a strong positive association is observed between asset 

position and loan-availability from the organised sources. 

This indicates that the rich have controlover co-oper'ative 

societies and good access to the commercial banks• It 

may happen that the rich relends the money (received from 

the organised source from whioh the poor are crowed out) 

to the poor at higher interest ratee. These richer 

classes also obtain loan from the non-institutional 

sources but the extent ie much lese as compared to poor. 

One interesting feature of the interest rate is 

that the poorer sections of the households obtained a 

significant proportion of their total loan at free of 

cost. In the lowest three classes, 45~ to 39~ of the 

indebted households receive 3~ to 64~ of their total 
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credit at free o£ interest as shown in Table 5.6. 

The sources are expected to be the 'friends and rela

tives•5 and 'government•. The latter provides interest 

free loansto the assignees of vested land, sharecroppers, 

landless labourers, scheduled castes and scheduled tribes 

under different schemes. 

At the lower interest rates (upto 10~) the poor 

households belonging to all the three classes receive 

very small amount of 1oan• Their indebtedness increases 

with the increase in interest rates• At the usurious 

rate of interest (i.e. more than 30~) 22-39~ of the 

indebted households in the lowest three classes receive 

19-24% of their total loan• The households in the 

bottom or poorest class take this loan at the minimum 

extent. Relatively lese poor (measured in terms of 

the ownership of assets) households among the poor 

obtained slightly larger amounts of loan at the medium 

(10-15%) rate of interest and lese credit at the high 

(15-30%) and usurious (3o% and above) rates compared 

to the poorest class. 

However, the amounts of debt of the poor house-

holds are seen to be extremaly polarised over the rates 

of interesta. On the one aide, larger percentages of the 

5· In 4.2.1. and foot note 3, we have discussed the 
possible under-estimation of the extent of ibdebtednees 
and usury under the source 'friends and re1atives'• 
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people receive loan from the •relatives and friendg• 

and governments at free of cost, and on the other hand, 

they take loan on a large scale from the land~ords, 

money1enders and traders at exorbitant rates of interest. 

They take ama1~ quantity of loan at the intermediary 

rates. This is quite obvious since, they have no access 

to the organiaea credit markets. 

The richer sections of the rur~ households 

receive maximum credit at intermediary rates of interest, 

between 5~ and 15%• Particu1arly at the interest rate 

of 10-15~ they receive 50~ of their loan. This indicates 

their aooese to the organised credit markets. Though 

they receive quite a high proportion (around 20%) of 

their loan at free of interest, it is stil~ much ~ower 

compared to that taken by the poorer sections under the 

same termso 

It may be seen from table 5•7 that personal 

security and mortgage of immovable property are the 

most important types of security. Sixty nine percent 

of the indebted peasants have taken 70.4% of the total 

cash loans of the rural households with these two types 

of securities• And 20% of the indebted peasants has 
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taken l.oan without any eec"ri ty. ~h.e latter covers 

12% of the total. debt of the peasants. Loans against 

standing crop are significantly lowe 

Table 5•9 shows that 79~ of the indebted households 

belonging to the bottom size cl.ass borrows money for houe

hol.d expenditure. Tb.e average amount of l.oan per reported 

household is Rs.270• They do not take l.oan for current 

farm expenditure or l.ong term investment in land. 

Borrowing money for capital. expenditure on farm business 

increases systematioall.y over the size cl.aeees• The 

percentage of b.oueehol.ds borrowing money for meeting 

household e~enditure to total. indebted houeehol.ds decre

ases with the increase in eize-cl.ass (Tabl.e 5·9). 

5.3. The survey, therefore, indicates that the extent 

of indebtedness (in terms of •cash l.oan•) is quite high 

among the poor peasantry. It is worth mentioning that 

in the richer sections of the peopl.e, proportionatel.y 

more number of househol.ds have taken l.oans and the 

amount of cash l.oan per l.oanee is al.so higher. General.J.7, 

terms and conditions, sources and purposes of l.oans var.y 

acrose the size-classes of asset hol.dings. The poorer 

sections usu~y take short term loans from local. money-
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~enders, traders and ~and~ords at exorbitant rates ot 

interest for the purpose of oon~umption and current 

farm expenditure. With ~itt~e mortgazeab~e assets and 

due to ~aok of information they- cannot approach the 

organised sources o£ credit, even if they co~d do eo, 

credit may not be avai~able at the proper time and to 

the required extent. Thus at the event of impending 

need they- approach the local sources even under euoh 

onerous c'ondi tion. The primary agricul. tura:L co-operatives, 

which are a cheap source of credit to the poor, are 

largely monopolised by- the rich and thus they- help the 

poor, it at ~. sparingly-. The organised credit market 

for the poor is y-et to form. 

The richer sections of the peasantry- having 

!IO'!"e favoured access to the banks, oan borrow on a 1arge-

scale at 1ower interest rate for the purpose of investment 

in land and :ror current farm business. It may a1eo 
~ 

happen--· that this rioh peasants after taking cheap 

loan from the institutional sources relend to the poor 

people with • high interest rateso 

So, the operation of all these factors the 

rates of interest, nature of co~ater&l, duration of 

loan and even the purpose of loan, discriminates in 

favour of the rioh which further aggravates the 
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inequ~ity of asset ho~dings and the dependency of the 

poor on the rich. 

Another moat important type of ~oan which was 

not taken into account in th~a survey is the loan in kind. 

This is an important instrument of the rich to exp~oit 

the poor. This type or loan contract is widely practised 

in West Bengal. The poor peasants usually borrow paaay 

or wheat from the landlords and traders during the miadle 

of Xharif season, August-September, when their stock 

exhausts {Rudra, 1975; A.K.Bondyopadhyaya, 1984, FP.20-23)• 

The lenders are ab~e to charge high rates of interests 

sometimes ~plicitxy by interlocking the contracts in 

other markets such as output markets, and labour markets, 

when the poor peasants desperately search for consumption 

loan {A.K.Bondyopadbyaya, 1984, PF.20-23). 

The observations above cannot discriminate the 

conditions of the sharecroppers from that of the owner 

cultivators. However, from this analysiswe~derive 

certain inferences regarding the condi tiona of the 

sharecroppers. The Agricultural Census (1980-81) and 

and the N.s.s. {1981-82) estimates reveal that more than 

three-fourths of the sharetenants possess less than one 

hectare of land each. (See 4. 3!:,) 
-.~ 

These tenants are 

likely to belong to the lower segments of the asset 
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holders and obtain most of their loans from the non

institutional sources (which we have discussed above). 

5·4· Economic Aspects of SharetenancY• 

A question is often raised whether sharetencncy 

stands as an obstacle to the adoption of modern technology 

(see 2.1.4.IV.b) Bhaduri (1973, 1984), Pradhan Prasad 

(1974) et a1 observed that the adoption o~ modern technology 

is largely hindered by the wide prevalence of sharetenancy 

in Indian agriculture. 

An attempt has been made in thie section to examine 

thia question on the basis of a case study of the district 

of Murshidabad• This study refers to the distribution 

of areas under HYV and other crops, cropping intensities~ 

pattern of input use, irrigation intensities and the 

productivities of the different crops in the areas of 

the sharecroppers and non-sharecroppers for the sample 

region. This study is based on the survey findings of 

the Agriou1 tura1 Census Commission ( 1986-87) as wel.J.. as 

the Socio-Economic Survey and Evaluation Branch, 

Government of West Bengal (1987-88). From the latter 

survey we have obtained yield atatistios of different 

orope. From the Agricu1 tural. Census we have ool.l.ected 

information regarding the cultivation of H.Y.v. Crops, 
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cropping intensities, irrigation intensities and the 

pattern of input uee. Frequency distribution of sample 

househo~de acrose different categories and classes of 

cu~tivators is presented be~ow. Xt may be mentioned 

in this connection that tbe conclusion drawn from this 

study is region specific. 

Table - 54 

frequency distribution of sample households 

--------------------------------------------------------
Sime-ola.seee of 
operational. 
Hol.dings (he) 

Share 
tenants 

Owner 
operators 

Total 

--------------------------------------------------------
Marginal ( 0 - 1 ) 

Small. ( 1 - 2) 

Medium (2 - 4) 

Large (4 & above) 

Total. 

7 

19 

12 

8 

46 

47 

36 

37 

25 

145 

Source: £gric~tural. Ceneua, 1986-87. 

Table - 5B 

Frequency distribution of Sample hougeho~ds fqr 

Wheat and. A,ua • 

54 

55 

49 

33 

191 

--------------------------------------------------------Crops Sharetenants Owner C~tivators Total 

--------------------------------------------------------
J..us 10 

Wheat 8 

25 

41 

35 

49 

--------------------------------------------------------
Sourcea Yie1d SUrvey (1987-88), Socio-Economic Survey 

and Evaluation Branch, Murshidabad, West Bengal. 
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5.4.1. Adoption of HYV Cropa. 

Adoption of the productivity raising techno~ogy 

in agriculture (mainly the cultivation of HY crops) 

requires 1arge amount of fixed and circu~~ting capita1. 

Neither the poor tenants have adequate fixed capital 

1ike machinary, farm imp1emente and liVe-stocks (see 5.1.1), 

nor they are able to purchase these assets due to 1ack of 

access to the organised credit market. Their abi1ity to 

invest for technological innovation seems to be very 

1imi ted. 

However, the tenants may cultivate HY crops in 

a small portion of their land by borrowing circulating 

capital and hiring-in the implements from the 1and1ords. 

High interest char.ges and the chargee on the uee of mach

inariee and implements together with 1and rent 1eave 

the tenants with 1itt1e reinveetib~e eurp1us• Therefore, 

a process of contineual investment and techno1ogica1 

innovation is not created in such a situation. Tab1e 5.10 

shows the extent of cu1tivation of HY crops in terms of 

ita area held by different classes of eharetenante and 

owner-cultivators. It fo11owe from the table that in 

caee of owner-cultivation, the percentage of operated 

land under boro is much higher than that of in case of 

cultivation by eharetenants. The corresponding figures 

are 15.8,% and 8.1% respectively. The proportion of HY 
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paddy area in the total area of cultivation by the 

eharetenanta is much lower than the corresponding 

proportion for the owner cultivation. The owner 

cultivators seems to have brought 28.6~ of their land 

under HY paddy, but the sharetenants cultivate this 

crop o~y on 16% of their land. The proportion of HYV 

area in the total. area cu1 tivated by the eharetenants 

is little 1ower than that of the area cultivated by the 

owner operators. The sharetenants put 4~ of their 

gross-cropped area under the cultivation of HY crops. 

The corresponding figure for the owner cultivators is 

46.9%. The difference between the aharetenants and the 

owner operators seems to be stil~ 1ess if we 1ook into 

the figures relating to the proportion of HY crop area 

in the net cropped area. Seventy one percent of the 

cultivated land for the eharetenants seems to have been 

brought under the cultivation or HY crops. The owner 

cultivators, on the other hand put 75% o£ theJ.r net 

cropped area under the cultivation of HY crops. 

Variations in tge Adoption of HI orops acrose Siza-C1asees• 

The degree or adoption of HY orope also varies 

across the size-classes in both the categories of culti

vators. Among the aharetenanta the marginal cul tivatore 

put a large percentage of net cropped area under the 
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cultivation or HY paddy compared to the cultivators of 

other Hi~e-o~asees. 
6 

The percentage of the HY paddy 

area in the gross cropped area dec1inee from 16.6 in 

case of marginal. c~a.es to 7•8 in caue of the large size-

c~a.ee. There is no marked difference between the size-

o~a.eeee of eha.retenancy in terms of the proportion of 

area under HY crops in the total cultivated area. ~ong 

the eha.retenante the ma.rgina1 cultivators account for 

the highest proportion of area under boro in their total. 

cul. tivated area. The proportion of boro area. in the 

total cultivated area of the margina1 c~aee of cultivators 

with the aha.retenancy statue is much higher than the 

corresponding proportion for each of the size-c~aeses 

of the owners ~tivators. The percentage of boro area 

as we1~ as the percentage of HYV area in the total area 

cultivated by the 1arge 1andownere of the owner-operator 

category seem to be much 1ese than the corresponding per-

centa.gee of area for the rest of the eize-c1asses be1onging 

to the same catego~y. 

Since paddy ie the most important food crop in 

this region, tenants in the 1ower eize-c1aeees adopt 

6. HY .:Paddy inc~udee HY aue, HY aman and HY boro crops • 
.:Paddy is the most important food crop in West Bengal. 
Of the~e three varieties of paddy, boro yie1de highest 
return and it ie introduced recently in West Bengal. 
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more of HY varieties than of other varieties of this 

crop. ~hie may part1y exp1ain the highest adoption 

of the HY bora by the marginal class of the tenant 

category. Irrigation faci1ity is one of the moet 

important factors that faci1itatee the adoption of 

these HY crops, because moat of the Hf crops require 

contro11ed and assured water sUPP1Y• Table 5.11 shows 

the percentage area irrigated acrose different categories 

of cultivators. The table indicates that the aharetenante 

have a much lower percentage of irrigated area compared 

to the owner cu1t~vators. Th~sedifferences in the irri

gated area may partly explain the difference in the 

adoption of HY crops between owner-cultivation and 

tenant-cultivation. However, eharetenante utilize 

more of their irrigated area for HY crape compared to 

the owner-cultivators. It is a1ao observed that among 

the sharecroppers irrigation intensity syetematica11y 

increases with the decline in size-o1ase• Therefore0 

irrigation intensity and adoption of HY paddy are 

poeitive1y related to one another. This is also observed 

in case of owner-cultivation - th• adoption o~ HY paddy 

iA higher in th~ higher size-c1aea~s of th• ovn~r-

operators where irrigation int~neity ia higher. However, 

intensity of irrigation alone can not explain the variations 
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in the adoption of tota1 area under HY crops acrose 

size-c1aseee. 

5·4·2· Cropping Intes~ity. 

Cropping intensity, defined in terms of the 

nUmber of crop rotations per unit of land, is found to 

be higher in the areas under sharecropping than that 

under owner-cu1tivation. The average of cropping inten

sities for a11 aize-c1asses of the sharetenants stands 

at 177·3~as against 160~ for all siee-o1asses of owner 

operators. In case of eharetenancy cropping intensity 

increases with the increase in the size-c1ase. But in 

case of owner-cultivation the cropping intensity is 

higher for the smaller and the medium size-classes than 

what it is for ~arge and marginal aize_c1aaeee. (Table 

5.12). 

The cropping intensity 1s ~ouna ~o be inversely 

proportional to the extent of irrigation for both the 

cases of sharetenanoy and owner cultivation. A strong 

positive association between the extent of irrigation 

and the extent of cultivation of HY p~ddy is also 

observed. But the cropping intensity is seem to be 

inversely proportional to the area under HY paddy. This 
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partly explain the inverse relation between the extent 

of irrigation and the cropping intensity. It is to be 

noted in this connection that the cultivation of HY 

paddy, in spite of ita lower duration, affects the crop 

calender in ffUCh a manner that the cultivators have to 

reduce the multi~licity of cropping to a considerable 

extent. As for example, the sowing of HY boro paddy 

col~ides with the harvest o£ ~an paddy. And the harvest 

of Boro co~lides with the eowinge of Jute/Aua. In this 

case the farmer in question has to choose any pair of 

these three crops for cultivation on the same plot of 

land. If irrigation is aeeu~~ hie choice usually goes 

in favour of the cultivation of those pairs o£ crops which 

include Boro. Return to investment are generally believed 

to be higher in Boro cultivation than that in the culti

vations of Aus or Aman• Another possible reason for this 

inverse relation between cropping intensity, and area 

under irrigation is that the introduction of irrigation 

substitutes the traditional mixed-crop areas by mono-

crop HYV areas• In the unirrigated areas it is observed 

that two crops are cultivated on the same plot at the 

same time. For example, in the I&ha.ri:t seaepn Aus a.nd 

Arahar are cultivated on the same plot and in the ~ 

eeaeon some varieties of pulses and o~ eeede are culti

vated on the same plots taking one crop from each category. 
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5·4·3· Intensity of Input use• 

The survey estimates reveal farther that there 

is no major difference between the eharetenants and the 

owner cultivators in respect of the use of modern inputs 

per unit of land (see table 5·13.a)o Fertilizers ueed 

per acre of operated land have bean estimated to be 94 

Kg. for both the categories of cultivators. The uee of 

fertilizers and pesticides per acre of gross cropped 

la.nd by the sharetenanta l.f.'l u;a:.cginally lower than that 

of by the owner-operators. The use of manure per acre 

of land is 60% higher is case of owner-cultivation than 

what it is in case of sharetenancy. 

Crop-wiee disaggregated figures indicate that 

for some important crops like Wheat (HYV), Aman (HYV), 

Boro (HYV) and 'other crops' (mustard, sugarcane, 
. 

vegetables eto.) the use of chemical fertilizers per 

acre of land is higher in case of sharetenante than 

that of the owner cultJ.vators. The owner-cultivators use 

more fertilizers and pesticides per unit area in the 

~ultivation of Aman (local variety) and Aue (Local and 

HY varieties) compared to the eharetenante. In case of 

potato and Jute the difference ie negligible• The uee 

of chemical fertilizer per unit area of HY paddy (Aue, 

Aman and Boro) is much higher in case of sharetenants 
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than what it is in case of owner-cultivators (Table 5.13 a)o 

The marginal and small categories of the share-

tenants, in general, use inputs more intensively than 

that of the medium and large categories of tenants. This 

is particularly true for the cultivation of Boro and 

other HY paddy (Table 5·13b). The marginal class of 

the tenant cultivators use inputs more intensively than 

the corresponding class of the owner-operators. The 

extent of use of urea by the margina1 class of the 

tenant category exceeds the extent of use of the same 

fertilizer by the other cl.assee bel.onging to ·,·_'-·. :~ both 

the categories of sharetenants as well as the owner-

operators. 

5•4•4• froductiyity DifferentialS• 

The estimate, made on the basis of the date ge-

nerated by the 'yiel.d survey' of the Socio-Economic 

Survey and ~valuation Branch, indicate that the produc-

tivity of wheat for the tenant farms is higher than 

that for the owner operators' farms. The tenant farms 

* ~ produce 20 Qt of whect.t per hectare. The corresponding 

figure for the owner-operators• farm is 16.2 Qt. It 

fol.lows from the observations made by the Agricul.tural. 

Census (1985-86) that compared to the owner cultivators 

the sharetenants maintain a higher level of input use 

* Q.t "" G..v t Y'\ rol. 
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per unit area in case of wheat cultivation. This 

observation lends credence to our estimates, based 

on the yeild survey data, indicating the fact that the 

yield per hectare of wheat is much higher in case of 

the tenant farms than what it is in case of tne owner-

operator farms• In comparison to the owner-operators 

the tenant-cultivators use lees amount of i~ut per 

unit area of the aus cult~vation. The owner-operators 

produce 18.8 Qt of aue paddy per hectare'• The corres_ 

ponding figure for the sharetenants is 18.5 Qt. 

5•4•5• The foregoing observations suggest that the 

hypothesis relating to the disincentive effects of 

share-tenancy holds good if we consider the input use 

per u~t or gross cropped area• But it seems to be 

questionab~e when we consider the use o~ input per unit 

of net cropped area. 7 Crop-wise aisaggregated.etatistice 

of input use by the tenants show. that for certain crops 

~ixe wna~~ ~nY), Jute, HY Paddy this principle o~ die

incentive effect and inefficiency does not work. 8 It has 

7• This is due to more intensive use of land by the 
sha.retenants. Because of the land shortage they try to 
raise more per unit land by multiple cropping and 
intensive use of labour. 

8. In Chapter II we have discussed why the concept of 
inefficiency is not suitable to analyse the behaviour of 
the petty tenants whose restricted choice forces him 
to maximize gross production from the tiny holding. 
{ See 2 • '\. •4- • i-vr ) 
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also been observed that though the disincen~ive effec~ 

o£ eharetenancy on input use per unit of gross cropped 

area is valid, it varies between size-c~assee of 

tenancy. In fact, it is ubsent in the marginal eize

c~ass and it becomes eignificant~y higher in the 1arger 

size-c~asses• The sma1l tenants attempt to produce 

more from the sma1l size of 1and by using more inputs 

per unit 1and. The threat o£ eviction reinforcee the 

petty tenants to use more inputs per unit of 

~sed in land. Cn the other hand the big tenants use 

inputs upto the profit maximizing level which is ~ower 

than the level for out put maximization (Bharadwaj and 

Das, 1975) • 

It is also evident that the sharetenants adopt 

HY crops and use modern inputs for cu1tivation. The 

adoption level of HY crops varies between the classes 

of cultivators among the tenant categories depending 

on the technica1 feasibi1itiea and the economic condi

tione of the cu1 tivatorso Because of the ama:llnese 

of their operationa1 holdings, the marginal c1ase of 

sharetenanta brings higher percentage of the area 

under irrigation and cu~tiva~e more HY paddy compared 

to the rest of the c1assee of either category. Therefore, 

the hypothesis that eharetenancy stands as an obstacle 

to the adoption of modern techno~ogy in agricu1ture 

does not seem to hold good. However, this teohnio~ 
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efficiency of current operation and the use of 

ciculating capital under tenants or the adoption 

of the HY crops e.nd the use of other mode~·n inputs 

to a certain extent by the tenants, does not neceseeri~y 

indicate the progressivity or viabi~ity of the eyste~ 

~eading to a ee~f-sustaining growth of agriculture. 

If depends much on how the surplus is appropriated 

by the different classes end how the surplus is re-

invested. In West Benga1 agricu1ture, the mode of 

appropriation and utilization of surplus does not 

provide enough scope for a self-sustaining agricultural 

growth. 9 

9· It may be mentioned that the 1and1ords who appropriate 
a major portion of the surplus, find higherretu~n on the 
investment of surplus in usury and trade in grain and 
modern inputs• They also invest in machinary and imple
ments but to a limited scale. These implements are often 
J:iired out to the poor and high prices are charged. The 
operation of the landlords in different markets, parti
cularly credit, inputs andlease markets, may a1.lov some 

·· amount of technological innevation. But it does not 
lead to a continvous reinvestment of surplus and 
widespread development of technology in agric~ture. 
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TABLE a 5.2 

PERCENTAGE DISTFIBUTION OF HOUSEHOLDS OVER 
ASSET HOLDING CULTIVATORS 

HOUSEHOLDS CULTIVATORS AGRICULTURAL LABOUR 

ASSET HOLDING 
(Rs'OOO) 

HOUSEHOL 
LESS THAN 1 3.62 35.85 

1 5 19.14 56.70 

5 10 17.00 6.85 

10 20 21.60 0.54 

20 - 50 25.12 o.oo 
so 100 10.02 

100 - 500 3.46 0.06 

500 & ABOVE o.os 

ALL GROUPS 100.00 1 oo.oo 

SOURCE : 37th ROUND' NSS 

ALL RURAL 
HOUSEHOLDS 

11.19 

24.04 

15.50 

17.87 

20.36 

8.25 

2.76 

0.04 

100.00 



TA BL.S 5.3 

PE::<C&~TAGE O:S' 
0? !I;'DIVIDUAL 

~i0US£:~OLDS (0.00) R~FCRTLlG MiD AV..c;i{AG.:; VALU3 (~s.) Pii-< R~PORTING i-iOU::l~:~OLD 
l'I'Ei1·:3 G~' AS.3~TS A~ or: 30.6.81 CLASSI?IE:~ BY EOUS.:..;::OLD . .\S:3~T :iOLDEiG A:T 

ASS!i.'T 'I YPE 
GROUP OF 

(Rs o.ooo) ZSTI-

____L!) MAT{ 2 ) 

I • IZ38 T;i&·; P 
1 

2· 1-5 

J' 2C-S--

;~ · 5 ~,-ICC 

p 
\ 

;-; 

F 

p 
A 

7· 1[~-~-~ p 

tl · 5GO ~
A ~c.v:.:: 

9 • ALL 
0i(L· L:.F.:. 

,-\ 

A 

~JOH HOUS~~:CLD 'i'YPE RURAL 
IT ~!.:s 0? ASS3:T S A:;D LIA ::ILIT IE S 

LIV£ S'IOO~ AGRICUL- lW:L~ ::<'ARM~LL D!J~ 31£ ':'O'i'AL 
Lk.D & POIJ:'RY TURAL EUSH~ESS TR.4:~s- :-.CU.:;j;::OLD ASEGTS 

biRDS ~.A.C~: L'iERY E QPI' S. PORT AS3~T3 
~1,C • EQPTS. 

_(,3) _____ ___,_(~4)'----_ __i~j_ ~) __ ( 7) _18l ~- ( 9) (10) 
0 2. '15 s 2 · tJ 2 22 · o-2 ---- 3d· do ~-- c · '~ t1- -r:rr:tr:r---w cts 

252 3'13 98 17 73 230 156 '185 

8'i·33 93·72 5'i·35 63·8'1 10•30 ~·99 99·30 100·00 
1097 1306 'i08 33 202 371 279 2791 

93·55 97·07 73·83 78·75 13•37 I'J·50 99·81 IJO·OO 
36'/0 230 I 811 59 182 'i21 579 7'i35 

96·7'i 97·20 85·'i2 89·06 12·91 29·50 9~·60 I~O·OC 
8'i35 3623 1129 176 577 'ill 1028 l'i£172 

9'1·20 ')')·00 90·78 91·7'/ 10•10 51·98 
192·98 6550 1785 253 1351 5'i7 
~9·8'i 99·'i2 93·09 92·51 l'i•92 73•92 

'1235'i l'i78'i 2888 669 2311 721 

1~0·00 100·00 97·'i2 95·68 16·6'i 89·7'i 
88563 36295 'i'i'i2 260'i 26'i3 1888 

100·00 100·00 100·00 92·82 13·63 100·00 
~50869 133797 ~'i21 'i275 2505 126w5 

8 7 · 0 9 9 I • 9 7 7 I • I 2 7 5 • ') 0 I I · I 8 2 '7 • 2 7 
1<1035 5321 1397 276 81'1 663 

9?·81 
2 18 I 

100·00 
'i8 2 2 

IOO·OG 
8 9 23 

100·00 
23813 
') '/. '1 '1 

1'177 

100·00 
3 137 ') 

100·00 
S7S02 

IOO·OO 
l'i7078 

100·00 
637776 

9'1•83 
2G7'16 

(1) p :-:::.t~.:: .. ·.-1\.;_:; OF HOU3~EOLDS (0.00) £PORTD~G Tu ALL ::i.OU3~fi0LI~~ r;; ;..:: ,:.....).~~'l.' ::TROUP 

:.;_. :_ ~ ~<. A :0 USSBOLD T \'F3. 

A ,::..·,··,:,~-,;,; ''f;U.V~ (Rs) OF TH'!: 1'1'~:.: PER ~{·<;PORTil~G 'i!OUJ:~::OLD. 

SOU:.<C3 i~SS 37th ROUi~D. 



SIZE 

TAllLE s 5.4 

PERCENTAGE OF HOUSEHOLDS REPORfiNG CASH VU~S OUTSTANDING TO ALu 
HOUSEHOLD AND PlRCENTAGE DISTliiBUTION OF AMOUNT OF CASH DUES OUT
S~lRDING Is oN 60.~81 oVEk SI~t GhOUP o~' OUTSTANDING CASH DEBT 
cllSslP!ED BY H JS oLli SIZE 

GROUF OF 0 
0 CULTIVATORS 0 ALL HOUSEHOLD T!I'ES 

OUTSTANDING CASH 

~ DEBT (Ra. '000) 
p s 0 l' S I. D 

Up to 0.5 

0.5 - 1.0 
1.0 - 2.0 
2.0 - 5.0 

5.0 - 10..0 
10.0 - 20.0 
20.0 - 50~0 

50.0 - 100.0 

1 00. 0 a: ABOVE 

JJOU : 

6.}1 4.25 

5.55 10.}6 
4.06 15.40 
}.46 28.94 

1.15 21.29 
0.29 9.44 
0.05 4.22 
0.0} 6.10 

20.92 100.00 

0 
( 

5.62 

4.52 
:5.}1 
2.79 

0.94 
0.29 
0.04 
0.02 

17.5} 

4.42 284} 
··"1 10.07 

14.96 S38} 11.4 
27.9:5 

20.72 745 17.} 
12.27 i470 19.' 
}.97 1864 26.1 
5.74 2756 26.2 

7280 24.8 

100.00 1692 17.5 

P s PERCE!i'.UGE OF HOUSEHOLD REPORTED C.I.SH DUE ro ALL ~ HOUSEHOLD 

S s PEE.CE!iU.GE DIS~IOH OF LOI.B 

I. AMOUNT OF LAON l'J:ll. REPORTED HOUSEHOLD ll 5-E CORRES..l>OHDlliG ASSET GROUF 

D PERCENTAGE OF HOUSEHOLD IBDEM.ED ro fOTAL HOUSEHOLD WIEIH 
EACH SIZE CLASS 

SOURCE : NSS 37th ROUND 



TABL:S: 5.5 

SOURCES OF RURAL CREDITAAND ITS DISTRIBUTION OVER SIZE CLASSES 

CREDIT AGENCY 

I 
I INSTITUTIONAL SOURCES NON-INSTITUTIONAL SOURCES 

HHS ASSET I 
HOLDING (000) l LANDLORD FRIENDS OtHER TOTAL 

TYPES OF GOVT CO-OPERATIVE COMM TOTAL MONEY AND I ESTIMATE SOURCES ETC. BANK SOURCES 

I LENDERS RELATIVES 

D 
TRADER 

- -- -~----------- -·· 

1. UPTO 1 A 10 12.19 22.19 35.2 35.21 7.00 100.00 
p 0.47 0.47 0.54 1.48 1.56 1.56 o. 31 4.43 
s 5.79 12.20 17.99 20.49 27.91 33.62 100.00 

2. 1 - 5 A 8.95 13.33 9.82 32.1 42.29 29.91 12.72 
p 1.02 1.52 1.12 3.66 4.82 3.41 1.45 11.40 
s 3.85 7.46 8.76 20.07 42 33.86 8.90 100.00 

3. 5 - 10 A 8.89 28.72 2.02 39.63 30.97 29.47 6.17 
p 1.54 4.98 0.35 6.87 5. 37 5.11 1.07 17.34 
s 11.45 23.02 1.12 35.59 22.3 38.42 3. 70 100.00 

4. 10 - 20 A 6.45 43.27 10.44 60.16 26.18 21.97 0.42 
p 1. 25 8.33 2.01 11.59 4.41 4.23 o.oe 19.25 
s 8.15 21.47 "28.07 57.69 23.33 . 18.23 o. 30 100.00 

5. 20 - 50 A 4.79 42.57 22.76 17.12 19.35 11. 37 9. 39 
p 1. 25 11.11 5.94 18.3 s.o5 3. 75 2.45 26.10 
s 4.68 . 24.82 34.05 63.55 15.48 5.87 6. 39 100.00 

6. so - 100 A 10.37 42.52 21.46 77.35 17.57 21.39 1.52 
p 2.72 11.94 5.63 20.29 4.61 5.61 0.40 26.23 
s 11.70 31.20 25.02 67.92 14.22 14.58 0.62 100.00 

7. 100 - 500 A 13.78 46.39 27.53 87.7 13.26 17.98 3. 39 
p 3.42 11.51 6.83 21.76 3.29 4.46 0.84 24.81 
s 4. 21 19.74 60.05 83.99 5.14 9. 33 0.79 100.00 

a. 500 amd ABOVE A 100.00 100.00 
p 13.63 13.63 13.63 
s 100.00 100.00 100.00 

9. ALL CLASSES A 7.3 35.60 14.89 57.79 25.32 22.19 6. 39 
p 1. 28 6. 24 2.61 10.13 4.44 3.89 1.12 17.53 
s 6.98 23.59 32.36 62.93 16.3 14.96 3. 27 100.00 

A I PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF INDEBTED HOUSEHOLDS 
p 1 PERCENTAGE OF HOUSEHOLD REPORTED TO ALL HOUSEHOLD 
S I PERCENTAGE IDSTRIBUTION OF LOAS 150 

SOURCE 1 NSS 37th ROUND 
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TABLE 5.6 

SI ZE-CLA.::S C~' ri.;,;~'i' ~lOLDlNG, r~~W.::N'.L ni.Z~ o~' CAs.:: DJES AND RATE 0? Il\T cct.:: vT A0 o:: 30.6. 81 

RAT~ OF INTEaEST (IN PERCENT AGE) 

HOUSEHOLD AS~T NIL UPrO 5 5-10 10-15 15-30 30 & 
HOLDING (RS.'OOO) A [{)Vi£ 

UPI'O 1 p 45·0 7·2 5·0 3·3 3 '/· 3 9'/·8 
s 63·9 5·9 3·3 2·9 2'1·0 100·0 

1-5 p 38·9 4•2 7•5 2'1•4 9·2 25·9 I I 0 · I 
s 32·0 2•5 3·2 17 • I 15·6 29·3 100·0 

5-10 p 42•9 I~ 5 3·3 33•2 2•5 22·6 ICJ6·0 
""' 45·2 0·8 21· I II· 9 I· 2 19. 2 100·0 ,;:) 

10-20 p 28·8 I • 6 0•6 46 • I 8·9 21. 0 107·0 
s 22·3 I • I 0. 4 52·8 7·4 16. 2 100•0 

20- .?0 p 26·9 3·9 8·4 50·9 7·6 13•9 I I I• 6 
s 17·8 5·4 5•2 47•9 I I • 3 I I· 3 100·0 

50-100 p 29·2 6·7 'I· 2 56·3 . 5. 7 14•9 I 12 • 0 
~ 2 I · 8 3. 2 8·3 52•7 4•6 12•9 100·0 ..... 

100-500 l? 28·5 3·6 12•2 7 I· 9 9·8 7·2 133. 2 
'- 1'1·7 I· 7 4•5 73·9 2•5 2~8 100·0 

500 & AOOVE ... - TOO· 0 ' ! 00. 0 
s IQO·O 100·0 

ALL GROUPS '~ 32·5 3·8 6•0 42·9 7•0 19. 2 ll'i•'i :. 
A I 120 165 0 1407 2109 2032 II 04 1692 
s 21· 5 3 · I £1·9 50·3 7·3 12•4 100·0 

P : PERCENTAGE OF INIEBI'ED HOUSEHOLD OF THAT CLASS REC~IVED LOAN AT 
THAT RATE. 

A : AV@AGE AMOUNT OF LOAN .AT THAT RATE. 
S PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION C~ LOAN IN THAT CLASS. 

':'OTAL 

NCfl'E ROiv TOTAL UNDER 'P 1 EXCE&DS 100 BECAUSE SOME PEOPL3 TOOK LOAi'i AT MOR-a: THAN ONE 
RATE OF INTEREST. 

SOURCE NSd 35th ROUND. 
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TA.BLE : 5.1 

PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF LOAN AGAINST TYPES OF SECURITIES 

CULTIVATORS ALL CLASSES 

p s A p s 

1. PERSONAL SECURITY 30.20 6.56 24.50 28.40 5.5 23.96 
2. SECURITY BY THIIU> 2.07 0.45 1.50 1.96 0.38 1.47 

PARTY 

3. CROP 0.50 0.10 0.29 0.06 0.41 0.27 

4. EIRST CHANGE 5.85 1.26 7.63 5.26 1.02 7.37 
ON I14liJV ABLE 
PROP:Elifi 

5. r:r.&o~~OF 38.82 8.42 45.91 34.95 6.78 46.91 

PROP:Fl\TY 

6. NO SECURITY 19.73 4.28 11.54 19.12 3.72 11.75 
7 •. OTHERS 10.46 2.27 8.63 10.00 1.94 8.28 

8. ALL 107.63 21.69 100.00 99.77 19.40 100.00 

A : PERCENTAGE OF IHDEB':.ED HOUS:EHOLD RECEIVED LOAN ON THE BARING OF THAT SECURITY 
p : PERCENTAGE OF HOUSEHOLD mAT HAVE TAKEN LOAN 

s : PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF TO~ LOAN 

SOURCE : NSS 37th ROUND 

\52-
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TABLE .5.8 

NATURE OF INTEREST 

p s p A(RS.) S 

1. Interest 5.90 1073 17.78 5.11 1050 18.09 
2. Free (Z~) 

2. Simple 13.36 1834 68.89 11.04 1859 69.16 
Interest (62.06%) 

3· Compound 1.32 2188 8.08 1.06 2136 7.62 . 
Interest (6.05%) 

4. Concessional 0.52 1095 1.60 0.41 9.095 1.51 
Rates (2.34-to&) 

5. Unspecified 1.25 1033 3.63 1.03 
(5.98%) 

1042 3.62 

6. All 20.92 1700 100.0 19.40 1692 100.00 

P : PERC&L1TAGE OF HOUSEHOLDS THAT HAVE TAKEN LOAN 

A : AVERAG& SUM OF :WAN 

S : PERCENTAGE DI8l'RIBUTION OF :WAN 

SOURCE : NSS 37th ROUND 
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HOUSEHOLD 
J.SSE!r 

{RS '000) 

p 

1JPTO 1 A 
s 

p 
A 
s 

5 - 10 p 

5 A 
s 

10 -20 
p 
A 
s 
p 
A 
s 

50-100 p 
A 
s 

100-500 p 
A 
.s 

500and p 
above A 

s 
ALL GROUPS P 

A 
s 

~.\l!LE 5.9 
l'UlfrOSE OF LOAN OVER SIZE CLASS 

CAPITAL CURRElf'f CA:PI- CURREft HOUSEHOLD REP .lY1IENT E:a?ENDI~ Oli 
En' Elf- EXPEN TAL EtPEli lH EXPENDITURE OP DEBT LITIGATION & OTHERS 
DITURB OVER DITURB ON E:a?Elf 
J.ii'.AR.Il BUSINESS F.\RM Ilf .NOH- liON Pj]U( 

BUSIIIESS PARM BUSllfESS 
BUSIBESS 

0.85 3.32 0.25 
19.8 79.27 10.25 

194 270 150 

0.69 1.95 0.50 0.41 8.21 o.ee 
6.58 111. 11 ... ,9 3.60 .72.02 7.72 
333 }45 398 m 535 364 

1.05 4.34 1o45 0.22 9.96 0.99 
6.06 25.03 8.36 8.36 54..44 !). 71 

~-00 453 1038 1200 616 ' . -2439 

5.28 6.08 0.64 0.50 6.87 0.14 0.92 
27.43 31.58 3.}2 3.}2 35.69 0.73 4.78 
1208 1019 9113 2012 1162 672 677 

7.16 7.76 0.41 0.73 10.76 0.01 1.26 
27.43 29.73 1o54 2.82 41-26 4.82 
19.28 986 1117 1337 2125 403 2292 

10.63 9.43 1.56 0.21 7.64 1.61 
40.53 35.95 5o95 o.eo 29.13 6.14 
2728 1841 3310 905 2030 3138 

11.06 7.48 0.90 0.64 6.97 0.49 1.74 
44.58 30.15 3-63 2.58 28.90 1.98 7.01 
10412 2422 5370 4137 3874 1494 6789 

13.62 
100.00 

30672 

3. 91 4.79 0.80 0.41 8.13 0.04 1.00 
22.30 27.32 4.56 2.24 12.30 0.23 5.70 
2472 1059 

P s PERCENTAGE HOUSEHOLD R.EPO~ING TO A.U. HOUSEHOLD OF THE CORRESJ: ONDING ASSET HOLDING 
A : PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF INDEBTED HOUSEHOLD OVER TYPE OF LOAN 
S s AVERAGE AMOUNT (RS) PER REPORTING HOUSEHOLD 

OOURCEs N.S.S. 37th ROUND 
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UNSPECI- ALL 
PIKD 

c 

4.42 

284 

11.40 

638 

17 
7.45 
7.45 

0.30 19.25 
1.56 
629 1470 

0.12 26 
0.46 
122 1864 

0.04 26.23 
0.15 
200 2756 

0.15 24.81 
0.60 
1014 7280 

16.62 
100.00 
30672 

0.09 17.53 
0.50 



CLASSES 

KARGIHJ.L 
SliALL 

.MEDlU1l 

LARGE 
ALL CLASSES 

CLASSES I 
0 
iJ 
0 

8 
g 

IIABGINAL 

SIULL 

liED IUK 

LARGE 

ALL CLASSES 

TA.IlLE - 5.10 

l:'lJ,C.ENTAGES 0..: GiiOSS-Cll.C.Ll:'ED AND .Nh'T-CROPPED AREA UNDER Dli'l!'EHENT CROPS 

0 PERCENTAGE OF AREA UNDER 
j 1lORO TO NJ:.'T-CROPPED .AREA 

D P&CENTAGE OF HY pjJ)J)y 
( (AUS(H), AMAN(H) & 1lORO(H) I AREA TO NE'.r CROPPED .AREA 

~ PmcENTlGE OF HI PlDDY nn 
~ TO NET CROPPED JREA 

I § SHARE OWNER 
§ CROPPER CULTIVATOR 

~ 
~ SHARE OWHm 
~ CROPPER CULTIVATOR 

SIUR.E 
CROPPER 

OWNER 
CULTIVATOR 

24 13-5 28.1 29.1 16.6 

4 14.2 21.2 45.3 12.2 
5.2 22.6 15-4 37.} 8.5 

11.2 e.g 14.6 21.2 7.8 
8.1 15.8 16.8 28.6 9.5 

T.lBLE 2·10~CONTIBUED) 

F.EIWENTAGE AREA UNDER HY PADDY 
WHEAT(H), JUTE(H) & POTATO(H) TO 
Imr CROPPED AREA 

SlWiE 
CROPPER 

67.8 

71.5 

69.8 
75.6 

71.1 

SOURCE 

OWNER 
CULTIVATOR 

80.6 

75.4 

80.4 
68.9 

75.1 

AGRICULTURAL CENSUS, 1986-87. 

PERCENTAGE Ali.i:.A. UNDER HY PADDY 
WHEAT (H), JUTE (H) & POTATO(H) TO 
GROSS CROPPED AIUU. 

SHARE 
CROPPER 

40.0 

41.1 

38.5 
40.5 

40.1 

IS5 

OWNER 
CULTIVATOR 

48.7 
47.2 

53.2 
42.3 

46.9 

17.6 
28.4 

24.7 
13.1 
17.9 



TABLE : 5.12 

CROPPING INTENSITY 

CLASS SHARE CROPPER 

MARGI:RAL 169.4 

SMALL 173.9 

MEDIUM 187.2 

LARGE 186.6 
ALL CLASS 177.3 

SOURCE : AGRICULTURAL CENSUS, 1986-87 

CLASS 

MARGINAL 

s:v1A.LL 

MEDIUM 

LARGE 

ALL 

TABLE : 5.11 

PERCENTAGE AREA UNDER IRRIGATION 

SHARE CROPPER 

58.0 
30.1 
22.2 

27.6 

31.9 

IS6 

OWNER CULTIVATOR 

165.5 

159o5 
151.1 
163.1 
160.0 

OWNER CULTIVATOR 

51.1 
64.8 

59.5 

46.5 

55.8 



T.A.BLE- 2·12.A. 

lli"T.Eli5ITI 0.? llfruT USE 

ITEM SHARE CROPPER 0\<Nffi CULT IV .O.~R IT Ell 

WHEAT 

tJREA(KG./ ACRE) 39.2 
TOTAL CHEKICAL PERTI-
LIZER (KG/ACRE) 89.2 
lWIURE( <, UI.NT AL/ ACRE) 10.0 

POTATO 
UREA(KG/A) }5.4 
TOTAL CHEMICAL 
PERTILIZER(Kii/A) tlb." 

MJ.1fURE ( Q/ A) 2.3 
PES!ICIDE((L/A) o.J 

OTIID1 CRO:FS 
URJ::j. (KG/ A) 12.4 
TOT.U. CHDUCAL FERTI-
LIZER (KG/A) 26.0 
WAbWE ( Q/ A) 1. 9 

JUTE 
UREA (KG/ A) 31.2 
TOTAL CHEIUCAL 
F.ERTILIZER (lffit.l) 62.2 
lWfUBE ( Qj A) 1.4 
l'ESTICIDE(L/ A) 0.2 

.AlUN LOCAL 

UREA (KGfA) 1. 1 
TOTAL CHEMICAL 
F.mTILIZER (lffi/ A) 1.6 
llANURE ( Q/ .l) 6.3 

AUS LOCAL 

UREA (KG/A) 19.7 
TOTAJ.. CHEIIIICAL FERTI- 33.2 
LIZLR (KG/A) 
MANURE (Q/A) 3.7 

----- --------- - ------- ---

AlU.N(H) 

37.1 UREA (KG/ ACRE) 

TOT.U. CH:ElUCAL 
82.6 PEnTILIZER(KG/AcRE) 

1.8 lWfURE ( QJ A) 
PESTICIDE(l/.1) 

AUS(H) 
26.6 U"'n.ZA(KGfA) 

f]7.9 ~~~)CHEMICAL FERTILIZEii 

24.0 1U.NURE ( Q/ A) 
o.t PESTICIDE( I./ A) 

:BORO(H) 
9.9 UlLEA(KGfA) 

TOTAL CHEMICAL FERTI-26.5 LIZER (KG/A) 
22 PESTICIDE (L/A) 

l'ADDY(H) 
30.1 UR.:::A (KGfA) 

TOTAL CH:ElUC.U. 
61.1 F.EliTILIZER (KG/ A) 

5w4 AlANURE ( QJ A) OC.1 
l'ESTICIDE (L/ A) 

TOTAL OP.ERATED LAND 

10.6 UR _,.! (KG/ A) 
TOTAL CHEKICAL FERTILIZER 

23.4 (KG/A) 
21.5 ~~:Ji"Nt-'> 

NET CROPPED ARE.! 

22.9 U:"-ll( KG/ A) 

27.6 
TOTAL CHE.lHCAL FERTILIZER 
(KG/.l) 
MAHURE ( Q/ A) 

7.2 PESTICIDE (L/A) 

SOURCE 1 AGRICULTURAL CENSUS. 1986-87 

NOTE : KG/A 

Q/A 

Lf.l 

H 

z KILOGRAM PER ACRE 

: QUINTAL PtR ACRE 

l LIThE PER ACRE 

z HYV : HIGH YlELD!RG V A.RlETY 

157 

SHARE CROPPER OWNER CULTIV.A.TOR 

43.9 34.0 

105.4 n.o 
16.2 8.7 
0.2 0.3 

28.8 39.0 

100.0 97.6 
18.5 1}.3 
0.1 O.J 

37.0 50.0 

116.0 114.0 
1. 0 0.7 

53.0 45.0 

133.0 194.0 
15.0 23.0 
0.7 0.6 

43.0 42.0 

94.0 94.0 
z.o .3 1~:g 

25.0 27.0 
54.0 61-0 

5.0 10.0 
0.20 0.2 



TABLE I 5.13 B 

INPUT !~"TENSITY 

ITEM SHARE TENANT FAR.'1 OWNER CULTIVATED FARN 

NARGINAL &"!ALL MEDIUM LARGE TOTAL NARGINAL SMALL MEDIUM LA.'tGE TOTAL 

BClBO !l!l 
t1REA (KG./ A.) 55 75 40 50 57 62 43 55 39 50_ 

TOTAL CHE:>!ICAL FERTI-
LIZER (KG./A. ) 114 137.3 119 97 116 122 98 141 74 114 

PESTICIDE (L./A.) 1.17 0.27 1.141 1.481 1.04 0.62 0.43 0.98 0.46 0.66 

PADDY ~H~ 

UREA (KG./A.) 57 56 45 52 53 44 41 52 40 45 

TOTAL CHE~ICAL FERTI-
LIZER (KG./A. ) 142 152 126 105 133 93 104 100 74 94 

MANURE (0./A.) 32 17 8 4 15 11 60 11 10 23 

PESTICIDE (L./A.) 0.96 o. 31 0.52 1.18 0.69 0.78 o. 39 0.82 0.40 0.62 

TOTAL CULTIVATED LAND 

UREA (KG./A.) 51 44 39 41 43 41 43 47 33 42 

TOTAL CHE~UCAL FERTI-
LIZER (KG./A.) 98 100 92 80 94 93 102 100 74 94 

MAJ-<"URE (0./A.) 12 10 7 9 9 12 19 14 19 15 

PESTICIDE (L./A.) 0.67 0.13 0.22 0.34 0.27 o. 39 o. 29 0.33 0.18 0.32 

I~~UT USE PER GROSS 
~EOff&;Il ~0 

UREA (KG./A.) 31 25 22 22 25 24 28 33 21 27 

TOTAL CHEt1ICAL IBERTILIZER 
(KG./A.) 62 55 54 43 54 54 69 72 48 61 

MMURE (0./A.) 6 6 4 5 5 7 12 10 13 10 

PESTICIDE (L./A.) 0.46 0.07 0.14 0.19 0.17 o. 21 0.17 0.23 0.10 0.19 

roTE I KG./ A: KILOGRA~ PER ACRE 

Q./A. QUINTAL PER ACRE 

L./A. LITER PER ACRE 

H. HIGH YIELDING VARIETY 

SOURCE AGRICULTURAL CENSUS, 1986-87 
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6 $ STATE INTER VENTI ON 

The degree of state intervention in the matters of 

~and re~atione has considerab~y gone up in West Bengal after 

independence. Several ~and reform measures have been taken 

to fix the cei~ing on the size of ownership ho~dings and the 

rate of rental. share in case of tenant crutivation. E£forta 

have also been made by the state to record the occupancy 

rights of the tenants. Several economic programmes (FFW, 

RLEGP, CADP, IrlDP etc.) have also been introduced to create 

el.terna.tive e~~oyment opportunities and credit facilities 

for the ~a.ndle ss ~abourers, baragade.rs and the poor pea.sant s. 

An e££ecti.ve imp~ementation of the programme should .have gone 

a ~ong way in making the poor tenants rel.a.tivel.y i.ndependent 

of the big ~andlords in their operations in production ~ 

marketing. 

However, our concern in this chapter is to evaluate 

the tenancy reform measures, partic~ar~y., the 'Barga Opera

tion' a.nd the economic programmes referred to above. We 

have also obserVed whether these economic progra=mes have 

been he~pfu~ in creating conditione for the implementation 

of the programme of 'Operation Barga'· 

6.1.1. Tenancy~forms and_Q£~tion Barga 

The first comprehensive ~and reform act in the post 

independence period is Bargadari Act (1950). The major 
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provisions of the Act (1950) which were designed to protect 

the interests of the bargadars are included in the West Bengal 

Land Reform Act (1955). Then the Bargadari Act (1950) was 

replaced. This Land Reform Act (1955) includes the existing 

act on tenancy. Though several amelldments were made therea.:f'ter 

the major features of the Act (1955) with respect to tenancy 

remain unchanged. Major provisions of this act ani ita ~end

mente (described in appendix B) are the determination of the 

share of produce pa,yable to the landlords, jurisdiction of the 

~ha.gchas Officers to decide disputes, provisions for penalty 

in relevant cases, restoration of land to bargada.rs and rest~-

ctions on civil courts in the matter of tenancy. 

In the evolutionary process of tenancy reforms the pace 

set by the WBBA (1950) was of immense importance. For the first 

time in the history of West Bengal bargadars were offic~y 

recognised as comprising a c1ass by themselves. The:ae kinds 

of undertenants were subjected to justiciable rights and 

responsibil.i ties. 

Although the Act provided several legal benefits to the 

tenants, the tenants actually gained little from it. This wes 

primarily because of its ineffective implementation. The most 

important factors which restricted the implementation of the 

act were (a) lack of protection to the sharecroppers against 
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unautho~ised or i11eg~ eviction, (b) the recordiag o£ 

be.rgada.rs • occupancy rights were not made compulsory and 

(c) inabi~ity of the poor bargadars to go against ~d1ords 

both £or po~tical and economic reasons. What is important 

with the act is that along with the enactment of this legis-

lation the state government's attention has gradually been 

directed towards the prob~ems of the tenants. On the other 

side the act has created a social unrest. In fact, share-

croppers were evicted on a large scale from their tenanted 

1 
land. 

Heasures to ,Abolish Zamindari__§:ystem 

West Bengal Estate Acquisition Act (1954) was designed 

to abolish intermediary interests in land which emerged in 

Bengal agriculture through :Permanent. Settlement. The major 

objectives were: 

(a) El.emin.a.tion o£ the interests of Zaminda.rs and other 

intermediaries by acquisition and payment of compensation; 

1. The number of eviction cases rose from 7,218 in 1953 to 
28,214 in 1954 (Statement of Ninister for Lend and Land 
Revenue in West Bengal Legi~ative Assemb~y on 31.7.1956, 
Assembly :Proceedings, Vo1.15, No.2, :P.672). For a detail 
of individual cases see "Impression of the Fie~ Officers, 
I~ledinipur D.i.strict, Revision settlement Operation, 
Jlledinipur, G.o.w.B., 1977· 
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{b) Cei~ing on ownershi~ ho~dings and the recognition o£ 

the intermedie.ry ho~ders as direct tenants under the 

state in reS,pect of their ho~dings below the ~imit 

imposed by the ceiling; 

(c) Acquisition of al~ intermediary interests in mines, 

minerals, markets, forests end fisheries. 

The Rivision Settlement of 1956, initiated £or promo

ting a proper recording of rights, was a preparatory stage 

for imp~ementation of West Bengal Estate Acquisition Act. 

Landlords and other intermediaries having vested interest in 

land tried to prevent the effective imp~ementation of the act 

through legal and extra-legal. means. Bena,mi (f!Use) transaction 

of land was their F~incipa.l instrument in using the loop-holes 

of the law. To restrict this benami transaction further 

amendments were made in 1965. 

The affected peasants and the potentia~ beneficiaries 

(of the WDEAA), namely, sharecroppers, poor peasants and the 

landless labourers started organising themselves against the 

landlords at the beginning of '60s. ~hey had the al.ogan of 

confiscation of S"..u-pl.ue le.n.d from the l.andlords. ~his organi

sation acquired popUlarity among the lower stratum of the masses 

and launched several movements throughout the decade. ~hese 

sharecroppers and landless labourers worked sometimes together 

with the government officials to capture Be~ami ceiling surplus 

land. During three years of the United Front regime (1967-1970) 
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total land vested in the state was 5 lakh acres. As a 

consequence of this movement several important amendments 

had been made in the '70s. The amendment of 1972 was 

designed to raise the bargadars' share in total. output 

produce from 60:40 to 75:25· The 1975 amendments were 

intended for acquisition of homestead land. The amendments 

of West Bengel Land Revenue Act (1979) and the Revenue 
-

Rules (1979), passed by the Left Front Government, seemed 

to be a radical. departure from the earlier rules especially 

in adjudging the issue of Bargadari Settlement. 

The pace o= registration of the names of bargadars 

was very slow in the :Pre-Left Front regime. The total. 

number of registered bargadars out of about 2 mil~ion 

bargadars, was 495 thousands upto the end of September, 

1977 • This l.ow figure indicates the tardy implementation 

of tenancy reforms measures. 

We, therefore, observe that on the one hand, almost 

al.l the necessary acts end amendments in favour of the 

bargadars were enacted end the tenants were keen on 

establishing such rights, but in practice the tenants 

cotud gain little from such land reform measures. In 

brief, while the land reform measures existed on paper 

in the pre-1977 era, the success of the poet - 1977 re6~me 

lies in putting them into practice. The ineffective 



imp~ementation in the pre-1977 was poesib~y due to two 

reasons: 

(a) Lack o:f the government's wi~~ingness to imp~ement 

such reform measures (Lack o:f po~itic~ wi~). 

(b) Strong inf~uence of the ~and~ord ~obbies over the 

government machinery and rur~ masses (bureaucrat 

~and~ord - r~ing party nexus). 

However, the series of tenancy ~egis~ation and their 

amendments in the pre-Left Front regime faci~itated the 

Left Front government (aho came into power in 1977) to 

prepare the ~egal gro~=d for specia~ reform measures, and 

particular~y, the programme of Operation Barga. The Left 

Front government amended a few ~awe just to c~ose the ~oop-

ho~es that existed in the previous ~awe. The main programme 

of the government cou~d be s,,mma.rised as i'o~~ows: 

(i) A quick recording of' the names of bargadars through 

Operation .oa.rga and providing them ~eg~ rights to 

( ii) 

cultivate ~end. 

.Drive to identify and acquire cei~ing surp~us ~and 

tr~ough government o:fficia~s sent to v~~ages who 

received active assistance f:t•om the poor peasants 

e.nd the ru.r~ workers. 
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(iii) Redistribution of surp~us vested ~end to the ~and-

~ess end poor peasants, acquired through imposition 

of cei~ing on ~and ho~ding. 

(iv) ~roviding institution~ credit and subsidies to the 

sharecroppers and the assignees of the vested ~and 

to remove the dependency of the bargadars and the 

assignees on the ~and~ords and the ~oc~ money~enders. 

(v) Launching Food-for-Work and other programmes to 

provide off-farm emp~oyment to the rural poor. 

(vi) Restoration of ~and fro~ which poor peasants were 

~ienated through distress s~es provided that the 

purchaser himself is not poor having ~andho~ding 

more than 1.0 acre. 

6.1.2. The Progress of Operatic~ Barga 

The programme sim~taneous~y started in different 

areas of West Beng~ in October, 1978. Operation Barga 

assumed the dimension of movement in the countrysides of 

West Bengal vli thin a few months of its ~aunching. 2 

2. The entire programme was first designed to be accomp
~ished within one year, i.e. by 13th June, 1979· Tota1 
number of bargadars recorded in the month of October 
was 11,024. The monthly estimate of the number of 
bargadars recorded rose to 18,720 in November and 
subsequent~y to the peak of 34,442 in March, 1979• It 
declined. to 22,642 in l1.i.ay 1979· The time period for 
completion of the programme was first extended upto 
31st December, 1979· The period was subsequently 
extended to June, 1985. APril, 1979 onwards the monthly 
estimates of the number of barga.dars recorded started 
declining and it reached a trough. of 4,674 in November, 
1979. However, after this temporary set back the 
movement gathered momentum and by March, 1980, the monthl7 
estimate of the number of ba~gadars recorded reached the 
highest figure of 35,209. Thereafter it startea~ d , · . ec.~-
~ng and never regained its earlier pace. 
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The average monthly figure for registration was 18,000 

in 1979 and 19,000 in 1980. It declined to 10,000 in 

1981; 7,000 in 1982;5,000 in 1983 and 3,500 in 1984. 

Total number of bargadars recorded through this programme 

from October 1978 to July 1985 was 8,34,011. Including 

the pre-Operation Barga. figure of 4,95,0'/ti the total. 

number of recorded barga.dars in Ju1y 1985 became 13,29,087• 

The monthly statistics of the registration o£ barga.dars 

are displayed in Table 6.1. Table 6.2 sets out the 

district-wise estimates o£ the total number o£ reco~~ed 

bargadars up to the end of 1984. 

6.1.3. Constraints on -the I"";;l.ementation of Operation Barga 

(a) ~~ Constraints 

The landlords having vested interest in land erected 

legal. hurdles imrr..edia.tely a.f'ter the launching of the prog-

3 remme through large number of civil rules. Several inj-

unctions have been served by the High Court and other 

civil courts. A large number of cases are still pending 

though the state government was aware of this fact from 

the very beginning o:f the programme e.nd the law cells o£ 

the relevant departments had been strengthened to expedite 

the land-settlement disputes. 

3· For evidence see 'Ra.tan Ghosh (1981), Agrarian 
Programoe o:f Left Front Government, E.P.w., Review 
o£ Agriculture, June, P.A-53, and T.K.Ghosh, (1986), 
Operation Barga and Land .I:i.efo:rm, p.85. 
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(b) Loca.l Constra,iny 

In an agriculture where capitalist relations are 

yet to proliferate,it is very difficult to bring about 
I 

the dissolution of the traditional landlord-tenant sym-

biosis merely by recording the names of the bargadare. 

A number of cases have been reported where the landlords 

adopted coercive measures to prevent the bargadars from 

recording their occupancy rights. In some cases landlords 

forced the registered bargadars to submit ista±anama 

(withdrawal letter from registration). Dr. T.K. Ghosh 

who was actively associated with this programme at the 

Secretariat Level as well as at ~he fiald level observed, 

"these local resistances some times cut across the poli-

tical iceologies. Supporters of even those political 

parties from whom political will "as guaranteed in the 

implementatio~ of the programme, some times offered 

resistance at the village level. In many cases, the 

Officerz were to~a not to hold Operation.Barga Camps or 

evening meetings in a particu~ar area. In some extreme 

cases, some ~anchayats passed resolutions stating that 

Operation Barga was not necessary in a particular area••• 

The resist~~ce pockets in some cases belonged to the 

local jurisdictions of the ruling political party as well 

as opposition parties ••• The capitalist and the feudal 

classes, on the one hand, seem to be sometimes united at 
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the vi~~age ~eve~, no matter whether they are persons of 

different po~itic~ ideo~ogies in that group. On the 

other hand, the poor seem to have only one c~ass". 

(pp.89-92). Ghosh, therefore, conc~uded "the experience 

thus received, pinpoints the fact that ~and nexus is a 

very strange phenomenon which outs across al~ ideo~ogies•. 

(p.90). A simi~er incident was observed by J.Guharoy (1986). 

He discribed how the lend~ords joining the ruling politic~ 

parties distort and restrict the ef=ective icpleoentation 

of Operation Barga. Ghosh (1986) carried out a survey 

ivhere questions :cegarding the problems of implementations 

Here asked to the field workers: 479 people reported that 

they have :l.~eceived adequate supr:cr"t :from the local. Pancha-

yats, 110 reported that they have received lukewarm coope-

ration and 108 reported to have received no cooperation 

froo the loca~ Panchayats. Out of 894 reporting officers, 

114 stated that the barge.dars were af'raid., 693 reported 

the bargadars were not afraid and 84 have reported 

that there was mixed fee~ings i.n the ba.rgadars 1 mind. 

A number of economists criticised the programme 

on the ground that it did not airu at abolishing the 

system of share tenancy. For example, Ratan Khaashnobish 

(1981) stated "the Left Front government is trying to 

create an atmosphere for the perpetuation of the tenancy 
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which assumes the intermediary interests on the eoi~ •••• 

A success£~ imp~ementation o£ what the Left Front 

gpvernment calls 'Operation Barga' bears this implication. 

Operation Barga (0~) which tries to record the rights of 

the tenants approves the intermediary rights of the ~and

owners, too. Thus the rent earning authority of the non

cultivators, condemned by the bourgeoise democratic ~evo

lution, gstn a communist sanction." (P.A.44). He ulso 

added that, " This ~OB) reduces the erstwhile revolutionary 

programme to an ordinary reformist one. Thus e compromise 

with the state structure reduces a programme of the abolition 

of tenancy to the perpetuation of tenency. 8 (?.A.44). 

Khasnobis in his concluding observation expressed his doubt 

about the stability of the outcome of such a reformist 

movement like 'OB' in the event of tr~ present government's 

replacement. 

The government through Operation Barga progr~mme 

tried to give as much relief to the rural poor as possib~e 

w·i thin the existing set-up through slight readjustment of 

existing property relations. It is to be noted in this 

connection that the share-tenancy emerged as a necessary 

concomitant to the historical development of the society. 

In this respect I>1ill 1 s argument is quite relevant. He 

held the view that ur~ess natural exigencies of the society 

(i.e., development of capitalism) lead to the dissolution 
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of the system any attempt to abo~ish it in the name of ~and 

reforms may cause their economic condition to worsen. 

Boudhayan Chattopadhyay's (1984) survey of five 

districts reveaLs the fact that ~andowners are lying ~ow 

for the time being and will make a move when favourable 

time wi~~ come. His observations support the doubt 

expressed by Khasnobis~ 

6.1 .4. Achievement of Operation Barga ( 1976-19§5.1 

In the previous section (6.1.2) we noted that the 

estimated number of bargadars recorded was 13,29,087 in 

July, 1985. In other words more than hal~ cf the barge-

dars were registered. This performance is, ~herefore, 

quite impressive as compared to the pre-Left Front situa-

tion. The extent of registration of bargadars varied 

wide~y over the regions. A discussion of the performance 

of Operatic~ Barga involves the number of recorded barge

dare as we~~ es the area recorded under barge c~tivation. 

Teb~e 6.2A provides the district-wise esti~tes of 

the number of recorded bargadars and the percentage of 

recorded bargedars to rural popu1ation. Table 6.2B shows 

the total area under recorded barge cUltivation and its 

proportion to total cultivated area. The districts in 
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the northern region ere seen to have h~gher percentages 

of area recorded under barge. cu~tivation to total erea 

under c~tivation in the respective districts. In the 

districts of Darjee~ing, Jelpaiguri, Cooch Behar, West 

Dinajpur and Malda these percentage areas are 17.4, 16.2, 

12.4, 16.2, and 14.2 reepective~y whereas it is 8.8,% in 

West Bengal (Tab~e 6.2B) as a who~e. But the other 

indicator name~y, the percentage of bargadars to rural 

population, shows that in that region only the districts 

o£ ~est Dinajpur, Cooch Behar and Malda have higher 

figures compared to 3·27% for West Bengal as a whole. 

However, in the districts of Darjeeling and Jalpaiguri 

tnese percentages are quite low, i.e., 1.62% and 2.90/o 

respective~y. 

In Hidnapur, a southern district, the percentage 

estimate of the number of recordec bareadars to total 

number of rural houeeho~ds was 4.7 and that of area under 

recorded barga ~tivation to total cultivated area was 

7.4. In the district of 24-Parganae the respective 

percentage figures are 2.5% and 9eO%. Among the Western 

districts of ?urulia, Burdwan, Bankura and Birbhun in the 

last two districts the percentage of the number of recor

ded bargadars to total. rural popul.ation is higher than 

that of the state average and only in Birbhum the percen

tage of area under recorded barga cultivation to total 
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cultivated area is higher than the corresponding figure 

for the state. Performance of the Burdwan district is 

around the state figures for both the indices. The 

performance of Purulia is insignificant in this re~ect. 

In the districts of Murehidabad and Nadia, in the eastern 

region, the percentage of the number of recorded bargadars 

to total rural population as well as the area under barge. 
·----· 

cultivation to total cultivated area in percent~ce terms 

e~e around the corresponding percentage of the state 

figure. 

Pcr£ormance of Operation Barga in a particular area 

is d.e,;;enden"t firstJ.y, on hor/ much the :t"...lral. peo;.le a.re 

politically conscious ann org~~ised. ~econdly, it depends 

on the econocic conditions o£ the tenants. It is expected 

that a strong orge.ni sation of poor peasants E:nd landJ.ess 

labourers can overcome the resistance imposed by the land-

lords in course o£ berGa recording. Similarly,. mid<lle 

peasants who do not depend on the landowner for credit or 

other needs, are able to overcome the landlords' resis

tance in recording their names. 4 Thirdly, the areas ~~th 

4. Bargadars are not always of a single homogeneous cate
gory of poor peasants. AgricuJ.tura1 Census data of 
1980-81 shows that 29% of the leased in holdings are 
in the size-class of operational holding of 1-2 hec
tares and 10% of the leased in holdings are in the 
size-classes of operational holdings of above 2 hec
tares • Therefore, it is expected that these different 
classes of tenants responded to this movement 
differently. 
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high concentration of bargadars are a~so expected---to have 

more number of bargadars recorded. 

In the Northern districts and Midnapur in the south 

the incidence of tenancy is very high5 and the peasants 

are hig~y organised. A ~ong tradition of peasant movement 

is :found in these districts. Therefore, it is expected 

that Operation Barga wo~d succeed in these districts. 

Ironical~y the rural poor in the districts of Nadia, 

frlushidebad and 24-Pe.rgs.nas who pl.ayed an important rol.e in 

participating in the peasant movement in the l.ate '60s, did 

not show so much enthusiasm in establishing their occupancy 

rig~~$ as tenants. 

The Directorate of Land Records and Survey provides 

estir:1ates of the number of both recorded and total. (recorded 

pl.us unrecorded) bcrgadars in each district of West Bengal.. 

These data are presented in tabl.e 6.20. It shows that in 

the districts of :Burdwa.n, Hugl.i, Howre.h, Da.rjeel.ing, 

Jal.p.aiguri, Cooch Behar, Nadia, Hu..rshidabed and 24-Parge.na.s 

more "tha..r. 40;-it o:f the bargt:aAa.rs are not recorded. Over a.1.1 

43% of the bargadars in West Bengal. have sti~~ not regis-

tered their names as bargade.rs. 

The pace >-lith \olhich the p::t·ogra.mme of Operation Barga 

5. Beudhayan Chattapadhyay (1984) observed a high incidence 
of tenancy in the North Bengal. Districts. 
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started and reached its peak made us believe that it 

would fulfil its target within a very short span of time. 

But it reached a moribund stage in the middle of 1981 

although a large number of sharecroppers' rights remained 

unrecorded. This situation cannot be explained in terms 

of the lack of consciousnese of the tenants or the legal 

imbroglio arising from the confrontat:ionsbetween the 

sharetenants and the J.andlords in course of ba.rga recor-

dings - the reason often adduced for the faiJ.ure of 

Operation Barga to gather momentum. 

To start with, Operation Barga was never designed 

to radically elter the rural power structure to be brought 

a,bout by a radical. redistribution of the means of produc-

tion. Instead of initiating a structural change, its 

sole purpose was to bring about a change l·li thin the struc-

ture of existing property relations. To a certain extent, 

it provides a sanction to the existing property structure 

when Operation Barga attempts to establish the tenan~ 

rights of the farmers as we have pointed out earlier. 

Even in that case, it was partiaJ.ly successful. - 43%·of 

the bargadars were not recorded. 

In analysing the reasons behind the pe.rtia.J. success 

of Operation Barga, we must have a look at the existing 
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l.'Ural. power structure. It seems that the dominance-

dependence re~ationship between the class of landlords 

and rural. rich on the one hand and the sharecroppers and 

the ~a.nd~ess labourers on the other, sti1l persists. It 

is obvious that land is o~y one of the inputs nece-

ssary for production. The sharecroppers must have seeds, 

implements, fertilizers and above all, food to see them 
. 

through to the 4arvesting season. In the absence, or near 

absence o£ state intervention in providing access to the 

circulating c~pital, the rural. rich still remain as their 

'lender of the last resort' to whom the poor peasants can 

turn to in distress. The ~andlord class can therefore 

effectively utilise this precarious condition of the 

tenants to their advantage. 

After the introduction of Green Revolution technology 

in West Bengal., the ,ca.Sh requirements of peasants have 

increased because of the commercial and capital-intensive 

character of the :i.nputa.
6 

Now the landlords became the 

seller of -::hese i.zlputs :i.n the local market. They also 

SUPPlY the services of pumpseta, shallow-tubewe11s, 

thresher, etc. which are required to shorten the period 

6. In chapter (V), we have discussed the extent of the 
adoption of H.Y. Crops and use of modern inputs by 
the sharetenants. 
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of harvesting and ~and preparation for the next crop. so, 

the introduction of new techno~ogy made the petty tenants 

more dependent on the ~andlords. The land~ords contro~ 

over the poor tenants' production decisione.and production 

process have increased. 7 This made the choice of production 

strategy and thus survival strategy of the poor peasants 

further restricted. Therefore, while dealine with the ~and-

lord, a poor bargadar must be cautious such that his beha-

viour should not acquire displeasure of the ~a.ndl.ord. 

Thus, in tr~ situation where the big ~andlords have 

sufficient control and influence over social, political 

and economic re~ations, mere recording the names of the 

bargadars can not remove the dependency of the poor barga-

dare on the landlo~ds even if the permanent occupancy 

rights are ensured to the bargacars. They must have to 

come back in to the landlords' grip in other markets like 

credit and inputs. So, what is needed ie to alter the 

entire power structure and to unleash the dependency of 

the poor peasant on the landlords. 

The minimum requirement is, eJ.ong with the raising 

political and social consciousness of the poor, to SUPPlY 

necessary credit a.nC. inputs throubh organised cha.nne~s at 

7, See Biplab Dasgupta ( 1987), Moni to:ring and Evaluation 
of the Agrarian ·Reform Programme of West Beng~, 
(memio), pp.38-39· 
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the proper time and to the required amount. It is also 

required to create alternative emp~oyment opportunity 

for the poor. The bargaaars, t~us, can operate indepe-

ndent~y of the ~ancllords. 

Economic Progra,mmes of the Government of West Benge.;b 

( 1977 1984) ' 

The ~eft Front Government, we~~ aware o:f the unequ~ 

dependency between the c~asses of landlords and tenants, 

took necessary measures to overcome its possible restrai

ning impact on the iwplementation o:f the 'Operation Barga'. 

In the OperatioL Ea=ga campaign, provision o:f institutional 

credit faci~ities to the recorded bargadars and assignees 

o£ vested land through commercial. banks, Regional. .i:lural. 

Banks, was made. ?rogrammes ~ike Food :for Work, NREP, 

RLEGP, I:~P, etc. were either initiated or intensified to 

generate additional employment (for the recorded bargadars, 

assignees and rural poor) and public utilities. 

It is, there~ore, neceesa.~ to assess how far these 

measures were able to break the traditional tie between 

the landlords and the petty producers and landless labourers. 

6.2.1. A1ternative InstitytioneJ Cred~ 

A special programme c>:f :financing the sharecroppers 

and assignees o£ vested land by ne.tiona.lised.commercia.l 
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banks, the SBI, --and regiona.J. rural. banks was ini tia. ted 

from the Kharif season of 1979. In this programme the 

Pancbaya.ts have the responsibility to identify the 

bargada.rs and assignees of vested land who woul.d be 

provided institutional credit. The revenue officials 

wou1d certify and prepare the list of such candidates 

and then send to the relevant branches o£ the banks. 

During the Kharif season of 1979 about 50,000 such candi

dates were given loans. In the next Eaai end Kherif 

seasons 7,000 and 71,000 bargaders and beneficiaries 

of vested land respectively were provided bank loans. 

Table~ shows the number of recorded bargadars p~d the 

assignees of vested land who obtained institutional credit. 

In 1979-80 around 59 thousand beneficiaries received 

institutional finance (Table 6.3). The estimated number 

of beneficiaries rose to 70,000 in 1980-81 and to the 

peak of 370,000 in 1982-83. Thereafter it steadily 

declined to 139,000 in 1985-86. In absolute sense this 

performance is quite impressive. However, compared to 

the 2.5 million recorded bargadare and the beneficiaries 

of vested. land the performance was significantly low 

even in the peak p'eriod ( 14.8% of the bargadars and 

labourers). Loan disbursed by scheduled commercial 

blanks is shown in Table-6.4. It shows that total loan 

disbursed - both short term and long term, 'fdth:in the 

period, 1977-78 - 1980-81, varied between Rs.21.5 - 31.1 
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crores per year. The size distribution of ~oans ~ 

1980-81 was highly in favour of the poor peasants (as 

shown in Tab~e 6. 5). The smal.1 and the marginal. farmers 

obtained 90% of the short term ~oans and 52% of the long 

term ~oans. The total. amount of ~oan disbursed by the 

Land Deve~opment Bank stead~y declined from Rs.12.1 

crores in 1978-79 to 6.5 crores in 1983-84 (Table 6.6). 

The above mentioned special. :programmes was linked 

with other two centrally sponsored credit-support progr

ammes, name~y, 'Special Component Plan' and 'Tribal. 

Sub-Plan' in 1980. The former was designed :for the 

scheduled caste bargedars and assignees to provide short 

term ~oa.ns at the rate o:f Rs.500 per acre of which 38% 

would be subsidy. The 'Tribal. sub-Plan' was designed 

to provide credit for the recorded sharecropper and 

assignees belonging to the scheduled tribes. In this 

case, 50? of the credit was the subsidy component. 

The perlorro..a.nc e o:f the commercial. banks in providing 

cheaP credit to recorded bargadars and assignees is extre

mely poor as compared. -.. o the huge loan requirement o:f 

the vast number of assignees and bergadars. This 

inadequate performance is parUy due to a ~ack o:f proper 

co-ordination between the ~anchayate and the banks. To 

obtain ~oan each candidate is required to co~lect certi

ficates from a number of agencies to prove that he is not 
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indebted to them. The Panchaya.t is aJ.so required to 

certify that the candidate is ·in actual possession of 

the ~and against which such a ~oan wi~l be delivered. 

Banks usuall.y prefer a smal.l number o£ candidates each 

with a ~a.rge volume of transaction the.n larger number 

of candidates with sm~ler amount o£ transactions. 

TherefQ~§!,_ for the reasons mentioned above, the poor 
. 

barga.dars usually do not geo; adequate amount o£ loan 

and at the proper.t~e. Thus they have to seek ~oans 

e~sewhere - probab~y local moneylenders, landlords and 

traders. 

6.2.2. Cooperative Credit Societies 

Cooperative societies has a. wide network in all 

over West Bengal. It covered 68% of the villages in 

1960-61. Its coverage of vil~ages rose to 79% in 1971-72 

and further to 89% in 1981-82. But before 1978 such 

societies were monopolised by the rural rich. Poor 

peasants were generaJ.ly not aJ.lowed to become its member. 

The Left Front Governnent attenpted to universalise its 

membership. Entry fee of the small farmers are now 

reduced from Re.10 to Rs.1 and the rest, Rs.9, will be 

provided by the government. Under the new :t·ules no 

farmers ccn be excluded from the-cooperative societies. 
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The number of cooperative societies dec~ined from 

7918 in 1977-78 to 7544 in 1980-81 and it remained ~most 

the same upto 1983-84 (Tab~e 6.7)• Number of membership 
_,. 

s1ow1y increased from 2 million to 2.3 mi1lion within one 

year from 1977-78, then it further rose to 2.6 million 

by 1983-84. The numbe~ of borrowers increased from 1.05 

_ni~~ion in 1977-78 to 1.09 mi~licn in 1978-79, thereafter-

it started G~clining. Over this ~eriod the percentage 

o:f the borrowers beloll6ing to the s~al~ and margin~ 

c~assee of fa~ers varies between 70% to 80%. Compared 

to around 6 ~~~ion sm~l and ~argi~~ farmers {1981-82) 

this performance is very poor (16.5% of those farmers 

in 1977-78). 

Tot~ credit disbursement by these credit societies 

increased from Rs-516.1 mil~ion in 1977-78 to Rs.639e8 

ruil~ion in the next year. Thereafter it dec~ined toRs. 

380•4 million in 1982-83. The amount of credit disbUrsed 

to the sme.1J. fa...-mers has increased from~ 34.9 mi1lion in 

1977-78 to~162.2 mi~lion in 1983-84 end that to the 

marginal faroers has decreased from~86.1 million toRs. 

160 •4 mil~ion over ·the s2.me period. 

Table 6. 7 shows the loan recovery figures to be around 

63%. This impressive peYformance is more in the book-keeping 

sense. In many cases loans were not repaid but larger amount 



of second loans were sanctioned and then after deducting 

the first loan net amounts were handed over to the 

~oe.nees. Therefore the actual. amount l'lhi ch the c~ ti-

vatore received in hend was much ~ees than the figures 

shown in the table. 

6.2.3. EmPloyment Generation Frogrgmmes in West Be&1~ 

( 1978 - 1980) 

Farallel to the extension of credit facilities to 

the poor cul tive.tors severe~ employment generation progra-

mmes like Food for Work (FFY), Rural Work Frogremme (RW?), 

and Comprehensive Rural Restoration Frogramme (CRRF), were 

started in the middle of 1978. ~hese programmes, worked 

through Gram Penche,yats, involve construction o£ infras-

tructural facilities like roeds, canals, flood control 

measures etc. The wage rate was 3 Kg of wheat in kind 

and Rs.2 in cash per 8 hours working deyr·,.. The intention 

of wage payment in kind was to o££-aet the inflationary 

impact of wages. These programmes were designed to be 

carried on during the of:f-sea.son so that normal. works 

in the peak season was not a£fected due to the labvur 

shortage. In the off-season most of the labourers 

remain unemployed. These programmes wo~d provide them 

opportunity of getting some income. At the same time 

some infrastructural fac~ities woUld be generated in 
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the rural. areas• Central. Government has sponsored the 

programmes o£ ~~ and RLEGP. These programmes were 

integrated with the state sponsored programme mentioned 

above. The main objectives o£ these programmes were 

generation o£ employment through creation o£ rural 

utilities like forestry, water structure, minor irrigation, 

soil conservation, drinking water facilities, roads, 

community buildings, etc. 

During 1978-79 total employoent generated by FFW, 

B.W".P and C .. "L.'-I.:P was 534.1 lakh mandays with an average daily 

\'le.ge rate (cash plus L1onetised equive.lent o:f kind payment) 

o£ ~.5.65. In the next year the e=plo~~ent figure incre~sed 

to .540. 9 lakh man-days with the average daily uage rate 

o:f !is. 6. 75. I£ vle assume that only the recorded be.rgadars 

and the 'beneficiaries' are employed, then the employment 

generated per such household would be 24.6 mandays in 

1979-80. Eut i:f we add up the unrecorded bargadars and 

3·3 million landless labourers, the average employment 

:figu~e would decline to one manday per labourer, share-

croppers or assignees. Though, in absolute number the 

man-days created by these progr~es were significantly 

high but in terms o:f the vast requirements of the 1 arge 

number of under employed masses this performance is 

extremely inadequate. 
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Tab~e 6.8 shows the amount of expenditure made and 

emp~oyment generated under NREF. Total mandays created 

was 12.7 million in 1980-81. It rose to 36 million in 

1982-83, then it started declining and reached to 13.1 

million in 1985-86. Total expenditure increased from 

~.97•9 million to ~.342.3 million during 1980-81 to 

1983-84 and then declined to ~.283 mi~lion in 1985-86. 

In the peak year of emp~oyment in 1982-83, mandays 

created per agricultural labour and bargadar was around 

6. In 1980-81 it was 2.4 and in 1955-86 it again declined 

to 2. 5 •d th a temporary inc:!.~ea::;e in 1932-83. 

6. 2. 5. Cor.11)rehensi ve 4rea :JeveloDment ?rQ.£~~--in \iest 

The pro~ramme was formulated by the State Flanning 

Board in 1974• Under tl:us probr.,-,'lil;:e e,..."'l area of 15,440 ha 

was brought un~er irrigation be~~een 1975-78, with the 

insts.J..lment of 174 deep tube-wells, 2121 she.J.low tube-\'lells 

end 2 river lifts. About 80~ of the i~stalment cost was 

met by wes of loan fro~ banks and the belance by state 

government as ~re~ts. C~DP Service Centres distributed 

seeds, fe~~tilizers and pesticides wortn i'..i.1. 6 crores 

bet\-teen 1975-76 - 1977-78. .Around 71 ,COO fa:nners benefitedo 



6.2.6. Progress of IRDP in West Benga1 (1980 - 1~§11 

IRDP was l.aunched in this state in 1978-79 

covering 169 bl.ocks with effect from October 2, 1980. 

Its coverage was extended to all. the 335 bl.ocks of West 

Bengal.. Of the total number of beneficiaries covered in 

1982-83, 25% was provided assistance for devel.opment of 

agricul.tUre, 26~ for animal. husbandry, 4~ for fisheries 

and 45~ for smal.l. industries and business. The fol.l.owing 

table shows the amount of credit disbursement and the 

number of beneficiaries in different years under the 

scheme • 

• 

Year Subsidy Credit No. of bene- Per Capita 
rel.eased disbursed ficiariee Investment 

_.:. _______ i~.!9=~::!~l_i~!£::~::!~2--~~~!!:!:!~----------i!!.:l __ 

1980-81 

1981-82 

1982-83 

o.8 

1.9 

0.2 11.0 

28,481 

54,116 

96~616 

769 

1016 

1755 

-·-------------------------------------------------------
Source: Report of the committee on Agrioul.tural. Froductivity 

in the Eastern Region, RBI, {1984), Vol.. II. 



* 6.2.7. some Comments on these ~r~~ 

Reviewing these we observe that the state intervention 

to ame1iorate the conditons af the poor eeeme to have ehi~ted 

abrupt1y £rom o~a po1icy to another during the poet inde,pe

ndence period. These po1iciee were changed, not on the baeie 

o£ an consistent evalu~tion o£ experience o~ the o1d po1ioiee 

or, in order to intensi£y their e££ectiveness. 

Policies during the Pre-Le£t Front Regioe 

The po1icies undertaken in the '50e and 1 60e centred 

round the land redistribution and tenancy ~eforms. These 

policies have limited effectiveness: some land wae redis

tributed and only a few tenants were provided security of 

tenure during that period. (see 6.1.1.) Long time lag 

between the declaration o£ a policy and the ult~ate 

attempts to implement it, provided ample scope 

vested interests to manupulate and evade the laws. 

At the beginning of the '70s emphasis was shifted 

to the cooperatives end the introduction o~ new technology 

in agriculture. But as discussed above (6.2.2.), the rich 

people largely monopolised the cooperatives and appropriated 

the facilities provide~ by the government \see also Kurien, 

1986, P• 5). 

* Though the following observations are based on West Bengal, 

these can be generalised to most of the states of India. 
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~~iciee duriAg the Left Front Regime 

The Left Front government, in the Late 170s and 

ear~y 1 80s, revived and intensified the ear~ier measures 

with the addition of emp~oyment generation programme. 

These different programmes, conducted through different 

departments of the governments, though targeted to 

benefit the same poorer sections of the masses, 1acked a 

proper co-ordination. So that w~~e some particUlar 

sections of the poor were the beneficiaries of the diverse 

programmes (e.g. NREF and the programme of 1oan fac~tiee 

from the banks), some others benefited from none. There 

has al.eo been severe problema of monitoring a.nd co-ordi-

nating the activities of the re~evsnt departments for 

each programme (e.g. the problem of oo-oraina:ting Fa.nchayats 

and Commercial Banke in case of credit sypp1y, see, 6.2.1. 

and 6.2.2). 8 

APart from adndniatrative co-ordination, there is 

a more fundamenta.J. dilficu1ty with these policies. iihiJ.e 

not understanding the intentione and attempts of the 

Left :Front government to 1ift the rural. poor ani their 

success in this respect, even if partial., it can be said 

that these programmes - both of emp1oyment creation and 

credit disbursement - are not integrated with the condi-

tiona of rural 1ife. Unfortunatel.y these happen to be 

So See al.ao Note on Findings of Some Major Eva1uation 
studies on Integrated Rural. Development Frogramme, 
Vdnistry of Agricu1ture, G.O.I, January, 1988. 
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programmes 'from above' rather than 'from below'. The 

programmes have not initiated a self-generating process 

of development. Credit supply through cooperative banks 

which are supposed to be the most suitable institution 

for this. purpose, coul.d not perlorm upto the e xpeotations, 

often suffering from overdraws and 1ow recovery of loans. 

Thi.e state of affaire restti.c_te further expansion of credit 

deJ.ivery. The same is true of the empl.o;y'ment generation 

programme - just giving temporary empioyment opportunity 

can not hel.p overcome the chronic underempl.oy.u.ten t prob1eme 

of the poor. Though the assets created in tbe rura1 areas 

through these empl.oyment schemes benefited them, they 

failed to create enough employment in the subsequent years. 

So it may be said that the programmes such as emp1oyment 

generation, provision of credit facilities, subsidies, 

redistribution of surpl.us l.and etc. mentioned above have, 

no doubt, improved the economic conditions of the rural. 

poor end reduced their dependency on the traditional. patrons, 

at. l.east temporaril.y, but that these coul.d not d~at±eal.l.y 

change the rural. power structure. 

The poor tenants still. depend on the l.endl.ords, 

particularl.y for employment and credit. This continuing 

dependency of the bargadars on the landl.ords seems to expl.ain 

why the programme of operation barga which assumed the 
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dimension o£ a movement at the beginning floundered 

badJ.y, ha.l.£-way to achieving ita target. We find 

instances showing landl.orde' refueeJ. to impart credit 

fecilities to the recalcitrant tenants (Bondyopadhyaya., 

1984). The fact of such denial itself is not as 

damaging as its round of impacts on the sheretenants who 

would now hesitate to get rid of' their le.ndlorda. Since 

alte!:'native sources of credit are ~ret to open up for them, 

they will have to depend on the lendlords £or credit and 

employment. The organised credit market still remains 

largely ine.ccessi ble to the tenants with iz::ferior land 

!:'ights. ~t the time o£ land reform legisla~io~ L~ 1978, 

~he bsrga recordings were expected to f~cilitate their 

ac.cess to institutional loan sez~ices end eJ..terna.tive 

ec:plo:~~ent opportunities. :Horeover, f~cili ties of ins ti-

tutional credit that are made av~ilable to ~he bargadars 

~ •. 'it~ -:he ::.:eco:::--ded :::-i.;;hts are not enough to mo:-.ke good the 

decline in .avcilability of credit f'rom non-institutional 

sources. A recent survey of 14 villages made by 11. Bando

pz.dhye.ya. ( 1984) and his as.sociat.?s brings out the f'act 

th2-t l·:)a.n ave.ilabilit.y per hot.:seholds ,.,.as relati .. rely 

high pJnone the unrecorded barga.dars as coopered to the 

recorded one. (p. 88) 

Professor Bipla.b Dasgupta. conducted n survey in 5 

villages which :for long have been under the \'lest Bengal 

Comprehensive Area. Development Project (1987, Chapter II)o 



These vi11a.ges are high1y commercial.ised and the tenants 

are genera11y not poor. He observes that out of 50 share-

croppers, 42 have registered their names as bargadars 

during 1978-80 and the rest, except one, have registered 

in the subsequent years• Before the 1aunching of Opere. tion 

Barga in these vi11ages the extent of usurious CaPital 

and the dependency of the sharecroppers on tbe l~ndlords 

were not very high and whatever had be en there, declined 

to insignificance in the 1ater period. These' share-

croppers also have reported that they have wide access 

to the organised credit market. 

This observation lends credence to our hJ·pothesie 

tbst ef'fectiye imp1ementation of a 'reformist meas-..:.re 1 

like 'Operation Barga' requires a dissolution of the 

'traditional dependency web' so that the poor tenants 

coUld operate independently of the la~ndlords. 

We may conClude with the observation t~~t the 

prog~amme of 'Operation Barga' which once as~ed t~e 

dimension of a movement has reached a moribund stage even 

when a large number of sharecroppers' rights still 

remain unrecorded. This is not simply because of the 

legal imbroglio e..rising f'rom conf'ronta.tion between the 

share-tene..nts and the 1 and1ord s or of the landlords 1 use 

of extra-economic coercion against the sharecroppers in 
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course of barga rec9rding. To a poor tenant, the 

question of survival. is more important than establi

shing hi a rights of occupying the l.and. For, the poor 

tenants depend heavil.y on the l.andl.ords for their 

survival - the l.andl.ords suppl.y credit to the tenants 

(even if at a high re.te of interest) in their times of 

need, when alternative sources ere not open to them. 

In such a situation the poor tenant is not l.ikel.y to 

risk losing his main source of credit and other facilities 

by straining his relation with the landlords. We bel.ieve 

that the dependency of the bargadars on th.e l.az:d~ords 

thwarted the success of 'Operation Barga 1 to a sign.i£icant 

extent. 



TABLE : 6.1 

MONTHLY PE~S OF RECORDING THE lUXES OF BARGADARS IN 'WEST BENGAL 

-----------·- ---- ---·-- ·----· ----· 
~ OF B.Ali.G.A.DARS RECORDED Ul'TO ~ MONTH 0 NUlABER OF BARG.A.DARS RECORDED DURING THE Jro.NTH MONTH ~ 

1978 1979 1960 1981 1982 1983 1964 1985 0 
~ 

1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1963 1984 1965 

JANUARY 572697 776486 1005499 1136512 1213203 1275927 1312769 24421 9000 4528 10686 6674 4659 1287 
FEBRUARY 600164 812599 1022860 1144266 1218861 1279940 1315371 24467 34113 17361 7754 5658 4013 26Ce 
MARCH 634606 824214 1042060 1150172 1225172 1285442 1317331 34442 14615 19200 5906 7111 5502 1960 
Al'RIL 666682 854740 1065336 1160450 1233514 1289635 1320425 32076 27526 23276 10278 7542 4193 3094 
KAY 689524 880279 1077522 1164848 1243301 1292516 1323289 22842 25539 12186 4398 9787 2881 2864 
.roli.E 715890 915488 1009500 1170051 1247757 1296136 1325167 26366 35209 11978 5203 4456 3620 1878 
.nmy 732955 945157 1102857 1177256 1252662 1}00605 1329087 17065 20669 13357 7205 4905 4499 3920 
AUGUST 740808 963945 1107164 1182592 1258133 1303624 7853 18788 4307 5336 5471 3019 
SEPTcl!BER 495076 746658 973758 1112212 1188390 1261365 1306529 5850 9813 5048 5798 3232 2905 
OCTOBER 506100 752582 980033 1116489 1191728 1264311 1307507 11024 5924 6275 4277 3338 2946 978 
NOVEilllER 524800 7572 65 992971 1120334 1197694 1266757 1309835 18320 4674 12679 3845 5966 2446 2328 
DECEMBER 548285 769406 999971 1125826 1205529 1271268 1311482 23465 12150 7259 5492 8835 4511 1647 

SOURCE : STATISTICAL HANDBOOK OF BARG.A.DARS (MEM:EO) 
DIRECTORATE OF LAND RECORDS AliD SURVEY, WEST BENGAL 



TABLE : 6. 2A 

~ DISTRIBUTION OF HOUSEHOLDS UNDER RECORDED BARGA CULTIVATION AS ON 1.12.1 

• ~ ~ ~ H tz: ~ 0 I "" <C g; 
§ 3: a :3 H ~ ""H ~ ~ 1 ea ~ ~ 1 § ~ CJl ~~ 
~ ~ F%l ~ ~ 0 ~g OF<l ~ ~ ~~ ~ s lS ?3=:; 
Fll(1) Fll(2) (3) (4) (5) ::d(6) ~ (7)o (8) (9) :a (10) ~~(11~ (12) P-1*13) N°(14P'~(15) 

RURAL 2193568 3414219 1922296 742116 25061T7 1628068 1903658 164-3938 1934675 6170039 3351534 2324384 1687039 6569957 2136221 
POLLU-
.ATION 
~¥MBER . 97887 104399 94132 12015 90545 37768 551Q6 71556 74126 292140 69476 52108 1613 164206 95105 

RECOBl>ED 
:BAR GAl>~ 

~ OF 4.42 
RECOBl>ED 
BARGAl>aRS 
TO RURAL POPN 

4.91 1.62 3.61 2.32 

TABJJE : 6.2 :s1 

~I SIR\&\)1\0N OF ~REA 

2.90 4.32 3.8} 4.74 2.07 2.24 0.10 2.50 

UNDJ:-E,. R£tOROED RAI?,G..~ CUL]!VATJON 1\S ON 3j.\'2.198Lj 

NAME OF DISTTS 

~ 
~~ 
:a:I:~ (16) 

40186926 

1311482 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) 

TOT!L 
AGRICJLTURAL 
LAND IN ACRES 8m5 1053983 761445 103917 507889 227567 532009 599338 

23451 86248 74482 

518937 1777546 921385 

73960 131420 55424 LI.ND UNDER 56091 
RECORDED BARGA 
CULTIVATION IN 
ACRES 

f. IF KAllD YJIDER 6. 4 
~ OF LAND UNDER 
RECORDED BARGA 
CULTIV..\TION 

90106 

8.5 

98275 18058 51002 

12.9 17.4 10.0 10.3 16.2 12.4 14.2 

NOTE 1 COLUMNS IN TABLE 6.2B I8 IDENTICAL TO TABLE 6.2J. ( 
(HEADINGS NO. 1-16) 

6.0 

617151 

31453 

5,1 

1019001 139 to 692069 11413358 
86 

2047 117150 97494 1006665 

0.2 9.0 16.2 8.e 

SOURCE : FOR TAB.Lh'S 6. 2A and 6.21! : DlRECTORAl'E OF LAND RECOW>s' AlW SURVEYS , WEST BENG.Ili. 



rA.BL.E - 6.2c1 

PF.::vOf ... MAliCE OF OPEliATION B:.itG.l AS O.N ~1.12.1~2 

DISfi.ICTS 

(1) (2) (3) (~) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) 
liUl£BER OP 
RECOlUlED 
BARGJ.DAR 98 104 94 12 91 38 55 72 74 292 69 52 2 164- 95 1311 ('000) 

E3TIJUrED 113 224- 102 :52 162 69 194 139 99 476 129 104 }40 127 2310 NUliBER 0? 
BARGDAR 

~ o! BARGADAR 86.7 4-6.~ 92.2 37.5 56.2 55.1 28.4 37.3 79.6 61.3 53.5 50.0 ~8.2 74.8 56.8 
RECORDED 

PmC:EllT.lGE OF 13.3 53.6 7.8 62.5 ·43.8 44.9 71.6 62.7 20.4 '38.7 46.5 50.0 51.8 25.2 43.2 
BARGJ.DAR 
BOT .RECORDED 

BOTE: (1) COLU!ili H.E.ADINGS Or TAB.LE 6.2(c) PROM COLOiL!i NO (1) TO (16) IS IDENTICAL TO T.H.H Ol" TJ.Bi..E 6.2(a) 

SOURCE : DL:.ECIO<>.~.i:ES O.t .uJID R..:.CO:till A..'\D Su.t1.Y:E:Y, W~T RE>G~ ,CITED IN li.GHOSE, EPW: 1981 
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TABlE 6.J 

AGRICU L TIJRAL CREDIT FOR SHARECROPPER AND 

ASSIGNEES OF RENTED ~~D : 1979-80 1986-87 

Year Number of 
beneficiaries 

---------------------------- ---
1979-80 59114 

198Q-81 70154 

1981-82 175520 

1982-8.3 .370071 

198.3-84 300892 

1984-85 217192 

1985-86 162095 

1986-87 138556 

SOURCE : GOWB DEPt'\R'IMENT OF RUR.<\L 
DEVEW~1ENT, CITED IN 

DASGUPTA (19$7), P• 93 



TABLE 6.4 

LOAN DISBURSED BY SCHEDULED.
COMMERCIAL ~~S (RS. CRORES) 

Years Short ~1edium & 
term long term 

1974-75 3.5 2.6 

1975-76 NA NA 

1976-77 5.0 6.3 

1977-7b 15.2 11.7 

1978-79 17.3 13.8 

1979-BO 12.2 9.3 

1980-81 17.6 13.5 

Total 

6.1 

NA 

11.3 

26.9 

31.1 

21.5 

31.1 

SOURCE ECONO!v!IC REVIS\';S G 0 W B 1 

[96 

T0'l'iiL LOAN DISBURSED 
BY THE LDB (RS. CRORES) 

Years Amount 
(Rs. Crores 

1970-71 1.2 

1974-75 1.0 

1978-79 12.1 

1979-30 7.8 

1980-81 6.6 

1981-82 6.6 

1982-83 6.7 



Size clam 

TABLE 6.5 

SCHEDULED COMMERCIAL BANKS DIR.SCT 
ATN ANCE TO AGRICULTURE 

IN 1980-81 

Short term 
(%) 

Lont term 
~) 

1 he & less 73.0 19.5 
between 

1-2 he 17.2 32.3 
between 

2-5 ha 6.3 15.0 

5 ha & 3.5 33.2 
above 

Total 100.00 100.\)J 

:30URCE : R§ORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON AGRICULTURAL 

PRODUCTIVITY IN EASTERN INDIA RBI, 

1984, VOL - II 

TABLE 6.6 

TOTAL LOAN DISBURSED BY THE LDBS(RS CRORE) 

XEAR AMOUNT(Rs.CRORE) 

1970-71 1. 2 

1974-75 1.0 

1978-79 12.1 

1979-80 7.8 

1980-81 6.6 

1981-82 6.6 

1982-83 6.7 

1983-84 6.5 

SOURCE: ECONOMIC REVISNS, GOWB 

lCl/ 
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TABLE 6.7 

Credit Data or Primary Agricultural Societies I 1977-78 to 198}-84 

YEAR No,or l'tl~ber-
Societies ship 

No. 0 r Borrower' 8 (I 000) 
Total Marginal Sma 11 

l..oon is 9..1 ed ( Rs) 1 o. 000) 
Tot ltl ~to r•ginal S.ll 

Loan Reoov ered 
Total Margi na 1 Small 

1977-78 7918 1983 1054 414 40J 516115 1}4971 206072 357095 N.A. N.A. 

1978-79 7739 2221 1098 399 390 639792 144308 217807 412496 N.A. N.A. 

1980-81 7549 2313 698 285 204 410549 143444 191179 440470 N.A. N.A. 

1981-82 7574 ZJ91 730 346 252 428759 149094 173967 406145 17}472 1.34249 

1982-83 7580 2428 513 219 136 3801,03 156606 112233 348302 132768 91053 
' 

198}-84 7617 7585 558 227 176 1,81083 162200 16~06 452853 165400 129689 

SOURCE: STATISTICAL STATF:>t~T RELATING TO CO-OPERATIVE MOVSIIE.~T IN INDIA CITED IN DJ\S GUPTA 1987 P. 100 

.. 
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Year 

1980-81 

1981-82 

1982-83 

1983-84 

1984-85 

1985-86 

T.ABLE 6.8 

KXPENDITURE & EMPWYMENT CR"SATED 

UNDER NREP 

SOURC3 

19:>· 

Expenditure 
(Crores) 

9.8 

19.3 

,34.2 

24.2 

22.9 

28.4 

ECONOHIC 

G 0 W B 

REVIE'N, 

Man days 
(Crores) 

1.3 

2.0 

3.6 

2.9 

2.1 

1.3 



7. SUJ.iNA .. 'lY A,ND CONCLUSION 

This dissertation seeks to analyse some aapects of 

sharetenancy in West Bengal in the pest-independence period, 

on the basis o:f secondary data. The growth of texaancy am 

changes in the d~ferent forme o:f lease contracts viz., 

s.tla.L·e rent, i'ixed k:i.nd rent, and i'ixed money rent, have 

been discussed. We have also attempted to look inOO__ such 

variations across size - classes of tenancy, We have noted 

some technical rel.a.tione between sharetenancy on the one 

hand ~nd the area under irrigation, cropping intensities, 

use of :fertilizers and the adoption of HY Crops on the 

other. Finally we have analysed the effectiveness of some 

government policies. The ~olicies were designed to provide 

security of tenure, alternative employment opportunities 

and institutional credit :facilities to the bargadars so 

that they could operate independently of the landlords in 

production and marketing. 

In Chapter 2 we have provided our anaJ.ytica1 frame-

work. For a theoretical n:nd.ereta.nd.:i.ng we have cri tica..lly 

reviewed the relevant literature on sharetenancy in 

political economy and in the neo-classical. theory. The 

political economists observe that the emergence, dominance 

and dissolution of the sharetena.ncy system are historiee~ 
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phenomena, conditioned by the development of capitalism 

in the economy. The process of transition (from emergence, 

prepo~derence to dissolution) is mediated through the 

commercialisation of agriculture. In more recent works, 

econot:1ists, following the classicaJ./Harxian tredi tion 

have analysed that the different classes of the peasantry 

operate in a qualitatively different manner in the pro~u-

ction end exchange systems depending on their resource 

positions, and the development of the markets and the 

t<?chnology used fol~ cultiv:=:.tion. A petty ten_-:.nt ha.vir..t; 

a li"';;-cle land e..nd stoc.:,;. of cepitaJ. uses more fe.mily labour 

in &l"- atte:::pt to ru.e.ximise .;;~css o'..:;.tput required for 

survival. .. ~~berea.s a ::.~ich cultivator tries to maximise 

his net profit by using C;o!.pital e.nd hired labour. Our 

investigation o£ the tenancy situation i~ West ~engel 

is oade on the basis o:f this e.p~roach. 

In Chapter 3 ~~e have briefly dealt with historical. 

ba.cl::ground as e. prelude to ou::::-. e.na.lysis o:f sharetene.ncy 

in ~Jest BengaJ. in the post-independence period. '.~a have 

observed that the sheretenancy emerged as a dominant 

relation of production in the last fe1-1 decades of the 

colonieJ. rule .. The commercialisation o:f agriculture, 

establishment of the alienable p::::-operty rights on land 

(by the colonial government), high land ::::-evenue and the 
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l.a.rge-ecal.e extraction of surpJ.ue by the J.a.nd1orde and 

other intermediaries disposeed a J.arge section of the 

petty producers of their J.a.nd. Lack a£ o:ff-fa:rm empl.oyment 

opportunities forced the expanding population and the 

dispossessed peasantry to stay in agriculture. For a 

bare J.iveJ.ihood they tried to oJ.ing to l.al:ld by J.eaeing 

it in from the J.endJ.ords. These tenants continued to 

be expJ.oited '!?x_the jotedars and traders through high 

rent and usury. 

In Chapter 4 it is noted that the number of ba.rga-

dare have increased over the three decades after independence. 

The area under be.rga cul tiva.tio.n decreased at a high rate 

during the period mentioned above. Cor.sequently, a J.e.rger 

number of be.rge.dars were operating with a smelJ.er size of 

the J.eased ~and. The growing population in view o£ the 

J.imited and uncertain opportunity to empl.oyment raised 

the demand for J.ea.sir..g in of J.a,nd. The restrictive measures 

of the government end the decJ.iD.e in the number of big 

J.andJ.ords reduced the su,ppl.y of J.and i.n the J.ea.se market. 

Each tenant, therefore, had to p~t ~re J.abour and other 

inputs on the reduced pJ.ot of the leased land for raising 

subsistence. The increased productivity of the reduced 

pl.ot raised the rate of rentaJ. earnings per unit o£ J.eaaed

out ~:>..rea of the J.andJ.ords. 

ReJ.ative distribution of the tenant households 

and the area under tenancy across · , . 
s~ze-c~asses ~ndicate 
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that the weight is increasiD€ in the marginal Class• 

The percenta.ae of the tene.nt hous eho~ds belonging to 

the ~arger size-classes as wel~ as the area ~eased in 

by them as a percentaee to total leased-in area declined 

significant~y over the decades. Similar~y, area leased 

out by the ~arger size-c~asses as a percentage to total 

~eased out area has substanti~~Y dac~ined. But the share 

of ~e~sed-out ~ of the househo~d bel.onging to the 

small and marginal. ~asses has increased to a significant 

extent. It, therefore, seems that both the ~essors and 

~essees are becoming concentrated in the lower stratum 

o:f the peasantry. This change is accoc:panied by an 

overall change in the concentration o£ holdings (both 

ownership and operational) :from the larger eiz e- classes 

to the small and marginal size-classes. Among the diff-

erent types of the lease contracts relative importance 

of share-rent is increasing over the period. ~area 

under ~etenanc~ as a percentage to tata1 ~eased in 

area was 72% in 1970-71 and rose to 90% in 1980-81. 

Cross-section date show that incidence of the fixed 

kind and fixed money rent contracts are higaer among the 

tenants belonging to the larger size-classes. 
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The ownership dietri bution of assets ( compri ei.Dg 

land, buildings, farm imp1emente, liveetocka, etc.) is 

considered as an indicator of the structUre of rural 

power which indiv3.dueJ.e exert in the market. In Chapter 

5. we have observed that wea1thy peasants operate in the 

credit market with favourab1e terms and conditione. 

Their wide access to the organised sector of the credit 

market is primarily due to possession ~ high valued 

mortgageable assets. The poor households having little 

mortgageable collateral cannot approach inatitutional 

sources for finance. They have to take a major portion 

of their loans from the local moneyl~ders, traders and 

landlords at high interest rates. 

In the same chaPter, on the basis of a case study 

of the district of Murshidabad, we have analysed the 

extent of cultivation of HY Crops, cropp~ intensi~iee, 

pattern of input use, irrigation intensities and the 

productivities· of different orops in the fa-~s of the 

sharecroppers and owner operators. The study reveals 

that the proportion of the HYV areas in the total area 

cultivated by the sharetenante is little lower than the 

corresponding ratio in case of the owner cultivators. 

The extent of the adoption of different hJr Crops varies 

acrose size-classes in both the categories of cultiva-

tors. Among the sharetenants the lower size-classes of 
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c~tivators bring 1arger proportion of their area under 

HY paddy (:Boro (H), Aus (H) alld Ama.n ( H»· Though the 

sharetenanta have 1ower percentage area irrigated, they 

uti1ise more of the irrigated area for BY Crops compared 

to the owner cultivators. The Cropping intensity ie found 

to be 17.3 percentage point higher in tenant cu1tiva.tion 

a.s compared to that for the owner cu~tivation. There ie 

~itt1e difference in the use or £erti1izers per unit o£ 

net cropped area between the tenant cu~tivation end owner 

cultivation. However, the smal~ and ma.rgina.1 cultivators 

c~ the sharetenants use inputs more intensively co~pared 

to ~he corresponding c~asses of the owner operators. Our 

observations of input use, cu~tive.tion of 

c~~pping intensity, therefore, do not ~end creder.ce to 

the hypothesis that she.retene.ncy acta as a barrier to 

the adoption of HYV Crops in agriculture. 

In Ohapter 6 we have evaluated the ~and reform 

measures with specie.J. reference to Operation :Barge. and 

the economic programmes intended to provide emp~cyment, 

cneap credit and subsidy for the barga.da.rs, • e.ss:.,;;nees 1 , 

l.andl.ess ~abourers and the small. and me..rgir..e.l. cultivators. 

The growth of emp~oyment opportunities or credit disbur-

sement through organised channe~ v1e.s significent~y h.ieh 

during the first few years of the Left-Front regimeo But 
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these are too insufficient compared to the large-

scale undere~loyment and the huge requirements of 

credit of the bargadare alld the sma.l.1 and marginal. 

farmers. The bargadare, therefore, continue to 

depend on the land.J.ords for credit and empJ.oyment. · 

The state interventions ensured the tenurial security 

to a J.arge section of the bargadars through Operation 

Barga·, but it £ailed to do eo in case of credit and 

empJ.oyment £or the barge.dere. T-he-continua.l. dependency 

of the bare;adars on the J.a.ndJ.ords not onJ.y restrained 

the Operation Barga from ful.fiJ.ling its target but 

failed to rescue the bargadare from the exploitative 

operations of the landlords. To abolish this unequal 

dependency relations it is, therefore, required to re7ewp 

the programmes of' credit disbursement and empJ.oyment 

generation. Further, a cJ.ose monitoring is required 

to ensure that the benefits of' the programmes must reach 

to the target beneficiaries. 

!t may a,ppear from this study that there have been 

no substantia.J. changes in the agrarian socieJ. structure 

since inde~endence. The forces of production and the 

production relations, in fact, seem to have altered onJ.y 

to a limited extent. However, these aggregative obser-

va.tione may hide important changes th~ are occur:i.ng in 

the structure and mechanisms of tenancy. For exa.mpJ.e • 

ne'ir types of lease contracts (cost sharing) have emerged 

followill6 the introduction of nel'r technology {green revolution). 
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in agricul. ture. Our a.na.l.ysis based on seconda.r~----

sources has ~ailed to capture in details the changing 

strategies of the different parties involved in production 

and exchanges. Empirical. analyses on the basis of secondary 

materials generally suffer from various limitations and 

ours in no exception. Detailed information regarding the 

behaviour of the tenants a.nd landlords in_ different markets 

cannot be derived from the secondary sources• The l.evel 

of su--pl.us genera~ion (and changes therein overt~e) and 

the pattern of reinvestment of surpl.us by different cl.aeses 

of tb.e :peasantry are a.l.so not availabl.e. These changes 

requ~re ~o be analysed to understand the dynamics of the 

syr::bio"tic relations between the different sections of the 

peas~~try and its macro consequences on the econo~y and 

co1..1.l.d be better investigated through fiel.d surveys. We 

have, therefore, attempted to provide some qualitative 

i~ormation derived from various second~y sources, in 

~~pport of our hypotheses. 
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Appendix A: Some General Characteristics of West Bengal Agricult~Jre 

T c:~b l e 1 

A.Basic data on Population 

Total Population(in million 
(i)RUIE<.l(~~) 

( :i. i ) Ur-ban ( ~ ~ i 

B. Agricultural Workers(~,) 
(:i. }Cultivz~tors.(, ~) 

( i i ) A g .l • Lab our· P r· s ( , .• i 

C. Percent.t::>;)E' of 
(i)Rural Population to 

Total Population 
(ii)Agricultural Workers to 

Rural Population 

D. (i)Popln. Density 
(per sq. km) 

Cii)No. of Agl. Workers 
per 100 ha. of Net 
Sovm Area 

~~t1. \• (~ 
!.}0.: 1 

9.5 
4.6 

73. t:_. 

20.9 

621 

<in l 981) 

Sources (i)Ecanomic Review,1°36-87 

i~ll Indi2. 

148 
r 1 ri r::' 
• ., ~:. & ··-' 

C:.Ml.-:- c:-._,J.,_, •. _..J 

/'6. 7 

:!.9.7 

224 

105 

(j.i)?ior·icult..u.r-·al Pt-c:Jucti.vity J.r·; Ea::.tc,:.rn Indi2, 
RBI,1984 

1951 
1961 
1971. 
1.981 

Table 2 

·'Population 

itJest Benqa.J. 
Population Density/ 

( rn) 

26.3 
34.9 
44.3 
54.6 

sq.km 

296 
394 
499 
6:1.4 

Aver·age annual 
gt- o~·~t h r at.E• 2.46/.. 

Ir·;d:i. B 

F'opul a:ti on 
(m) 

361.1 
439.2 

683.8 

Sources: (i) Economic Review,G.O.W.B.,1986-87 

Density/ 
sq.km 

117 
:!.4-2 
177 

r') r-, <( 

.<:./.. J. 

Cii} Agricultural Productivity in Eastern India~ 
RBI~1984 

? 0<2 



Tab1 e :;:; 

Cropping Intensity of Land in 1988-81 
(in pE·~- cent) 

West Bengal 135 
Kerala 131 
Punjab 159 
Haryana 147 

All India 123 

Source:Agricultural Productivity in 
Eastern lndia~RBI,1984 

Table 4 

Trends in Foodgrain Yjeld (kg.per hectare) 

StB.t e-~ /HE"~q ion 1 1::;50-51 i 96~~-·61 1970-71 

\.>JE·st Elenqal 916 91.1·9 1 t 70 
Q·ri SSC-1 540 758 839 
East. ern R.eqion b44 76~· 8'7'7 
;3outhern Region 554 731 897 

. ___ tA~)r- t h j:::··~·~ rt Region 6~8 788 1 l~j0 

f..'' ,1. l Inc:lia 541 671 820 

Source:Agricultural Productivity in Eastern India,RBI,1984. 
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:\.980-'31 

12./70 
779 
970 

1 1•49 
149:-.::: 

975 



Year 

1970-71 
1976-77 ' 
1980-81 

1B.73 
20.83 
24, 12 

. .-~ . ·{ - "' :.. 

.. Source: .;.Agric~l tural Census, various issues 

-.--- .... _ ----·-

Table 6 

Ye~r ,; _ ~~st! Bengal 
-<\ . ~";. 

1960--;61.~ · . :r' 
. 197ftP-71 ·. \.·.~ 

::'.197T~78 :')' 
·. t9aa:...e1 .. :·0':'l 

···:tt~ ;t~=~;fr 
... ~~--. 

Ail India 

' .. -~-

L9 
13;.6 \. 
24 .. 9 .. ,,.. 

3L5 
,, __ ~4.'6. 

36.6 

. ..L 

~ . e 

· Sourcesi:Agricul tL\ral ·Productivity in-Eastern 
·_.lf!dia,RBI" 1984 



STATF/'REGION 

WEST BENGAL 

KERALA 

SOUTHERN REGION 

NORTHERN REGION 

ALL INDIA 

STATE/REGION 

WEST BENGAL 

KERALA 

SOUTHERN REGION 

PUNJAB 

NORTHERN REGION 

ALL INDIA 

TABLE : 8 

SELECTED ECONOMIC INDICATORS 

POPULATION DENSITY 
(PE.R SQUARE I<M.} 

621 

654 

257 

325 

221 

N,K, P, PER HECTARE 
OF GROSS CROPPED 
AREA 

32.3 

32.9 

47.5 

123.2 

68.4 

34.6 

NUMBER OF AGRICULTURAL 
WORKERS PER 1 00 HA OF 
NET SOWN AREA, 1981 

155 

126 

129 

108 

105 

TABLE a .8 (CONTINUED) 

PERCE~"TAGE OF CEREALS 
AREA UNDER HIGH YIEL
DING VARIETY 

40.2 

39.2 

94.2 

87.7 

59.6 

39.7 

PER CAPITA FOOIX>RAIN 
OUTPUT (KG.) 1980-81 

143 

51 

155 

326 

181 

PERCENTAGES OF AREA 
ELECTRIFIED (VILLA
GES) 

45.3 

100.0 

78.5 

100.0 

61.6 

55.6 

SOURCE J AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTIVITY IN EASTERN REGION (1984), RBI 

'2J \ 

CROPPING VALUE OF OUTPUT ~RS. 2 
INTENSITY PER HA OF I PER AGRI-

NET SOWN I CULTURAL 
AREA I WORKER 

135 2354 1517 

131 4614 3645 

115 1794 1391 

145 2624 2432 

123 1468 1430 

NUMBER OF PRIVATE ENEGIZED 
WELL PER THOUSAND HECTARE 
OF NET SHOWN AREA, 1980-81 

4.7 

46.0 

62.3 

73.6 

44.0 

32.6 



.tABLE z 9A 

YIELD OF RICE (KILOGRAM PER HECTARE) 

YEAR AUTUMN i'I'INI'ER SUt1'1ER TOTAL 

1960-61 755 1083 1091 1040 

1970-71 930 1220 2799 1213 

·1980-81 865 1310 2695 1349 

1981-82 960 1040 2534 1120 

1982-83 891 900 2591 1018 

1983-84 N.A. N.A. N.A. 1475 

SOURCE: AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTIVITY IN EASTERN INDIA (1984) RBI 

TABLE ; 9 B 

YIELD OF SELECTED CROPS (KILOGRAM PER HECTARE) 

CROP i9b<5-E;i i97l:i-7i i§8o~i H8~-s4 

WHEAT 692 2323 1709 2590 

COARSE GRAINS 602 779 945 1093 

PULSE 487 561 493 655 

SUGARCANE (IN 4600 5500 5600 5000 
TERc·lS OF GUR) 

OIL SEED 315 409 451 519 

JUTE 1253 1200 1314 1544 

POTATO 10327 12277 16695 20988 

SOUR.C.E.: AeiRtl.ULIVRA.L PI~OOU(TIVI\"{ IN E:.A.5TE.IZN INOlA (i98~) R.B l 
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FOOCGRAIN 

RICE 

WHEAT 

OTHER CEREALS 

PULSES 

SUGARCANE(GUR) 

POTATO 

OILSEED 

JUTE 

t 
t 

I 
I 
~ 
( 

TABLE - 10 

GROWTH RATE IN FOOOORAINS (PERCENT PER ANNUM) 

AREA I PRODUCTION PRODUCTION I PRODUCTIVITY PRODUCTIVITY 

1961-71 1971-81 1961-81 1961-71 1971-81 1961-81 I 1961-71 1971-81 

1.1 NEGLIGIBLE 0.6 2.7 1.1 1.9 1.6 1.1 

19.5 6.5 12.8 34.9 3o3 18.1 12.9 -3.0 

0.6 -2.2 -o.e 3o2 -o.3 1.5 2o6 1.9 

-0.6 -2.5 -1.6 o.8 -3.8 -1.5 1.4 -1.3 

0.9 -3.6 -1.4 2.9 -3.7 -0.4 2.0 -0.1 

1. 7 7.0 4.3 3.5 10.3 6.6 1.7 3o 1 

1.0 3.9 2.4 3.8 4.8 4.3 2.7 1.0 

1·. 3 4.0 2.7 Oo9 5.2 3.0 -0.4 1.1 

SOURCE : AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTIVITY IN EASTERN INDIA, R.B.I.(1984) 

TABLE - 7 

E 
AREA UNDER HYV Ir~ RICE AND WHAT IN WEST BE:OOAL ( 1 000Ha) 

~ ~ ~ 

1970-71 528 336 

1975-76 1052 526 

1980-81 1564 470 

1981-82 1628 423 

SOURC.t. : SAME. As i ABL-E:. IQ 

1961-81 

1.3 

4.6 

2. 3 

0.1 

1.0 

2.4 

1.8 

0.3 



AJ?:PENDIX B SOURCES OF DATA ON LAND DISTRIBUTION 

AND THEIR NATURE 

All of the relevant data which have been incorpo-

rated in this regard are collected from secondary sources 

some of these are official data published by different 

government agencies like Agricul. tural.._ Census, National. 

Sampl.e Survey etc. We have also used non-official data 

surveyed by BoudopadhyaYa and hie associates. 

Sampling Design and Coverages of' these Surveys: 

1 • Ag~iccl tural Census 

Agricultural Census in West Bengal is not based on 

Compl.ete Enumeration Survey. For this purpose special 

sampl.e surveys are conducted jointly by the Board of 

Revenue and the Socio-Economic and Evaluation Branch of 

Directorate of Agricul.ture, West Bengal.. Uptil.l recently 

Agricul.tural Census has been conducted thrice in West 

Bengal in the years of' 1970-71, 1976-77 and 1980-81. 

In aL~ OI these Census Operational. holdings formed the 

basic uni tso The definition of an operational holding 

for Census purposes is all. the land which is used wholl.y 

~or agricultural production and is operated as technical 

unit
1 

by one person alone or with others without regard 

1o Agricultural Census, 1976-77, West Bengal, pp.29-30: 
'l'echnical Unit is that unit which is under the 
ment and has the same means of production such 

same manage
as labour 

animals. This definition is maintained force, mschine~y and 
in all the census. 
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to title legal form, size or location. 

In 1970-71 Agricultural Census in West Bengal sub-

divisions formed the strata, and Revenue Circles and house-

holds were the first an~ second stage units. 

Revenue Circle 130 were selected at random. 

Out of 253 

All the villages in the selected circles were included. 

Operational holdir~s were categorized into three groups: 

(1) Less than 0-~4 hectare (ha.), (2) from 0.04 ha. to 

7•5 ha. and (3) more than 7•5 ha. Group (1) is excluded 

from this su~ey. In group(2) 10% of the holidings are 

selected sys~em~~ically with a random start. In group (3) 

all the holdings were surveyed. 

This sampling design has been subjectedto change 

in the subsequent censuses- 1976-77 and 1980-81. For 

the purpose of sample survey in 1976-77 each Land Reform 

Circles Constituted as a stratum and the selected villages 

and operational holdings formed the first and second stage 

units respec~ively. Operational holdings were classified 

into 5 groups on the basis of the size of holdings as 0.02 -

1 ha., 1-2 ha., 2-4 ha., 4-10 ha. and above 10 ha. in each 

village • 20% of the households were selected from each 

of the first 4 eroups and all the households in the last 

group were surveyedo 
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The sampl.ing design of 1980-81 Agric\U turaJ. 

Census was more or J.ess same as that of 1976-77 Agri-

cul.tural. census, but it incl.uded the J.owest size cl.asa 

(bel.ow 0.02 ha.) for survey. 

The National. Sample Survey 

The reports of 8th, 16th, 17th, 26th and 37th 
(JY\ 

:r·oundsLJ.and holdings in Rural. Areas have been_used for 

our purposes• This survey is based stratified two-stage 

random sampling. The state is devided into regions by 

grouping together contiguous districts having simil.ar 

crop pattern and popULation densities. In each group 

strata were formed by grouping contiguous tehsil.s having 

fairl.y homogeneous population. Total. population in all 

the state would also be more or less the same.· 

In each vil.lage stratum two sub-samples of nine 

villages were selected Circular Systematical.ly with inde·-

pendent random start, a:fter arranging the teh.> ails in 

order of geographical nearness• Households in each sampl.e 

village were classified into three groups depending upon 

the land possessed by them. For 'this purpose households 1 -. 
f 

are devided into the following'class according to the 

land possessed~ 0-1 Acre (A), 1-2.5 Ao, 2.5-5 A., 5-7·5 A., 

7·5-10 A., 10-15 A., 15-20 A,, 20-30 A•, 30-50 A., and 

above 50 A• First size class formed the first group with 

the possession of land 0-1 A. Next four classes belong to 
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1-10 A., constituted the second group. And the remaining 

size cl.asses formed the third group. The total. number of 

househol.ds all.otted to each group was made proportional. 

to the number of size cl.asses in that group. A circul.ar 

systematic sampl.e of the al.l.ocated number of househol.ds 

was drawn from each group within a vil.l.age. 

'-li!:i;pen~ondopadh.va:ya 1 s Survey 

In this survey the whol.e state is devided into five 

zones. In each zone rural. Pol.ice Station (PS) were 

arranged. The Police Station's were ·sel.ected randoml.y from 

each stratum. And the vil.l.ages were al.so randoml.y chosen 

from each Police S~ation. Al.l other 60 vil.lages were 

selected in 30 selected Police Stations in West Bengal.. 

In the first round household l.isting schedule was compil.ed 

wherein information rel.ated to landhol.ding, sharecropping 

etc. were incorporated. In the second round a sub-sampl.e 

of 14 vil.lages from the previously sel.ected villages were 

randomly chosen :for intensive study. Al.l. the househol.ds 

having upto 3 A•, of land were surveyed in this 14 villages. 

BondopathyaYa did not mention the basis of the 

selection of sampling house-holds in each village in the 

first round. The sample size is al.so very small. Therefore, 

sampl.ing error might be high. 
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In the official surveys chances of reporting .error 

and thus biases in the estimates are fairly high. For 

example; a bigh landowner always tries to under state his 

total land area in view of the land-ceiling legislation, 

on the other hand a small landowner tries to under-report 

his total land with the expectations of getting benefits 

such as vested land through government redistribution 

programmes and financial aids and subsidy through different 

schemes. Land records are not properly used to check those 

reports on the size of holdings (both owner and 

operational) •'. Nost of these su.rveysJ conducted at the 

base level, primarily, through the tehsildars or the 

persons not properly trained who are personally acquianted 

with and being influenced by the big landowner. This relation 

is to some exte~t, responsible for under reporting of the 

size and owned land and the area leased out by the big-

landlords. Another source of error in these est~ates is 

that these investigators often supply hypothetical data 

without going into the field. But since they have some 

knowledge about the hoseholds in their locality, this 

error is expected to be reduced to some extent. 
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-----APPENDIX C: _ TENANCY REFORMS MEASURES 

Main Features of the 1955 40~ 

I. Share o£ the Produce J?a,ya.ble to the Landowne:r;: 

1. The out put of any sharecropped land will be d4vided 

between the bargadar and the landlord: 

(a) in the proportior"l<----90-:---50--in---the. situation Tt1here 

all the non-labour inputs are supplied by the 

landlord, or 

(b) in the proportion o£ 50:40 in the rest o£ the 

cases. 

In 1972 amendment, West Bengal Act XII, this propo

rtion (as in (b)) has been revised upwards to 75:25. 

2. The bargadar should deliver the share o£ produce to 

the landlord within 7 days of threashing. 

3• Landowner shalL give a receipt to the bargadar for 

the quantity of the produce he receives as his share. 

4. If the landowner declines to receive the share of 

the produce offered by the bargada.r or to give a. 

receipt for that share, the bsrgadar may submit 

it within one month to the prescribed authority. 

I£ the authority finds that the bargada.r tenders 

lesser then what the produce is actualLy due to the 

landowner, the bsrgadar will be liable to Pa.J" the 

deficit. But, ih the other case, the bargader will 

be exempted from his liability to deliver the share 

of the produce to the landowner. The authority then 

gives the bargadar a receipt and the share of the 
produce to the landowner. 
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5. --------The place o£ "storage and threshing o£ the produce 

will. be decided 

(a) at a place where the bargadar and the_land

owner have agreed, or 

(b) by the bargadar, i£ there is any disagreement 

between them, after giving a notice to the land

owner and provided that the landowners may cox::.e 

to instruct during the time o£ storage or 

threshing. 

6. The second amendment o£ 1969 made the bargadar 

entitled to recover hie share o£ produce or its 

money vel.ue i£ the landlord reaps the produce o£ 

the land cultivated by the bargadar, by force or 

by other illegal means. 

II. Termi~ation of Cultivation by Bargadgr 

1. The Act (1955) mentioned that landlord cannot evict 

the bargadar £rom thel.eased land except in execu

tion of order made by the relevant authority on 

one or more of the following circumstances: 

(a) that the bargadar has without any valid reason 

£ai1ed to cultivate it properly or used it for any 

purpose other than c~tivation; 

(b) that the land is not cul. tivated by the b a.rga.da.r 

personally; 

(c) that the bargadar has failed to deliver the 

requi:~;·ed a.count o£ share to the landlord, or to 

the government authority at the prescribed time; 

(d) that the landowner wants to resume the land 

for self-cultivation. 
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---The--resumption of l.and for sel.f-cul. tivation is 

restricted by the l.aw: The l.andowner 1 e cul.tiva-

III. 

ted l.and must not exceed 3.00 hectares after such 

resumption. The amendment ·of 1972 add.ed that the 

l.andowner cannot resume l.and for eelf-cul.tivation 

i:£ the bargadartl total. cul.tivated l.and falls bel.ow 

1.00 hectare ~er termination. The President's 

Act of 1970 l.aid down that if the landowner fail.e 

to bring such resumed land from which bargadar 

. has been terminated, under personal cultivation 

within two years of the date of termination or 

l.eaees it to another bargadar,~he Junior La~daeform 

Officer will be entitl.ed to ee~ the land to the 

bargada.r. 

Pereonr~ Cu1tivation 

Weat Bengal Land Reform Act (1955) defined ;Personal. 

Cultivation as cul.tivation done by.a person of his 

own l.and on his own account by 

(a) ~s uwn l.abour; 

(b) l.abour of any member o! hie famil.y, or 

( o) servants or l.abourers on wage payabl.e in caeh 

or in kind (not being as a share of produce), or both. 

1978 amendment that the landowner, .who wil.l. resume 

l.e.nd for ·personal. cultivation, must have a 1-esidence 

belonging either to himself or some camber of his 

family in the l.ocality where the land is situated 

and must reside at the pl.ace during most of the 

time of the yearo :Personal cultivation Hill mean 

that a person or a member,,, o:f his family must remain 

present and arrange for cultivation. Also the land

owner's principal. source of income must be cultivation. 

Another important modification is that the landlord 

must cultivate the resumed land, after evicting the 

bargadar :for self-cultivation, by his own or :family 

labour and not by servant or l.abourer. 
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IV ]iestriction on Civi~ Courts in the Ma.t~ar of T§DB,ncz -

The West Bengal Ba.rgadari Act (1950) severely rest

rioted the power of civil court in respect of 

tenancy. The act laid down that no order or other 

proceedings in this act shel.l be questioned in any 

civil court in the matter'of tenancy. In this 

respect,. if any question as to \'lhether a person is 

or is not a ba.rgada.r arises in-the ·course -of· any 

proceedings before any civil. or criminaJ. court. the oo~ 

shall refer it to the rel.evant authority appointed 

by the state government. 

V Jurisdiction of the Bhagchas Officer to Decide Dienutee 

The act laid down the responsibility of settling any 

dispute to a special officer or authority. The 

appointed officer/authority has to decide in the 

following matters: 

(e.) disputes regarding division or deJ.ivery of the 

produce; 

(b) disputes reea.rding termination of ba.rgada.r from 

leased 1 and; 

(c) recovery of the share of the produce which has 

been taken away by the landowner. 

VI Provision of FeneJty 

(a) The West Bengal Act of 1966 laid down that if 

any landowner terminates or causes to terminate 

or attempts to terminate a barga.der, after the 

commencement of this act, he shall be guilty of 

a.n offence punishable with imprisonment which may 

extend to six months or with a fine l-lhich maY extend 

to one thousand rupees-(before this act it was 
five hundred rupees) or with both. 

(b) The West BengaJ. Act of 1977 added that 
- if any 
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l.a.ndowner falls to provide a receipt against the 

share he obtained from the bargadar, he shall. ·be 

guil.ty of an offence punishabl.e with imprisonment 

which may extend'> to six months or with fine which 

may extend to one thousand rupees or with both. 

(c) Landl.ords often preaeuriee the tenant to sign 

an ietafanam~ to d~scard hie tenancy right. 1978 

Act -l.a.id down that al.J. such attempts are criminal. 

offences,,puni.shab~e upto a fine of ~.1000/- or 

~prisonment of six months or both. 

VII HereditarY Right 

VIII 

The right o£ cul. tivation as a bargadar we.s made 

heredita,.--y by the amendment of 1972• The cul.ti

vation of the l.and wil.l. be continued by any 

l.awful. heir of the bargada.r after hie death. 

Fresumption Regarding a Bgrgadgr 

Landowner usua.l.ly showed their famil.y member or 

l."elatives as ba.rge.n.da.J:S and the actual. bargade.rs 

coul.d not prove their bonafide rights and thus 

the landl.ords managed to bypass the l.aws of 1955. 

To overcome these l.oophol.es1 WBLRA, 1977 l.aid 

down that" A person l.awful.l.y cultivating any l.and 

bel.onging to another person shall. be presumed to 

be a ba.rga.de.r in respect of such l.and if such perecn 
is not a member of the family of the other.person 

t-.rhose ls.nd cultivates and the burden of proving 

that such person is not a bargadar or that the 

land is in his (landowner's) personal cultivation 

shall •.•• lie on the person who alleges that the 

person cultivating the land is not a bargade.r in 

respect of such l.and, 11 Therefore, under this law, 

if any person lawfully cultivates the land_ of 

another person he is presumed to be a bargadar. 
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He should, therefore, get aLl protection under the 

~aw. However, this process o:f reve.rsing the burden 

o:f proof great~y he~ped the operation of 'Operation 

Barga~· 

Operation Barga 

After coming into power in 1977 Left Front government 

<--~-tried seriously to impl.ement the ~and reform measures a.J.ree.dy 

enacted. Opera~ion Barga is the outcome of such an effort. 

Though Operation Barga is a recent phase o£ the devel.opment 

of land reforms in West Beng~, there is no radical departure 

from the earlier ceasures. But the nove~ty lies in the 

method of iop~eoentation. 

~he land reform officials re~ised that under the 

earlier method where the names of bargadars were recorded 

during the initial stages of settlement operation called 

Kha:c;puri - .Bujhare.t (when the officials make plot-to-p~ot 

survey), be.rgede.rs were generaLly not identified and thus 

recording o£ bargadar was very ta--dy. Therefore, in search 

of an effective end efficient method, these officials 

organised two Re-Orientation Camps - one at Bilda in 

rHdnapore district and tbe other at Ha.l.use.i in the district 

of Hoogli, in May, 1978. The major points of discussion 

was why the sharecroppers were so reluctant to get their 

name recorded. The officers learned that the set~ement 

works are usually· done in the out-house of the landowners 
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which intimidated the bargadare into non-participation 

in these activities , moreover the settlement work is 

usual.J.y done at the day time when they are in the fiel.d. 

Immediately after gathering experience from these 

Re-Orientation Camps, a workshop was held on 23 and 24 July, 

1978, to form~ate a simple but sufficient methodology 

£or--the working of Operation Barga. 

The entire work recording of bargadare are devided 

into ~ive steps: 

( i) Identification of the priQri ty pockets "ri th 

large concen~=ation of bargadarsJ 

(ii) Forma~ion of squads; 

(iii )I·!eeting with the bargadars; 

(iv) Reconnaissance and field verification; 

( v) ActueJ. recording 

Design of Operation Bsrg~ 

For the working of Operation Barga the state(except 

the district of l?ur~ia and Isl.ampur sub-division which 

were ceded from Bihar) is devided into two areas: 

(i) Area 'A' covered the rest of the 18,000 mouzas 

which had already been covered by Khanapuri -
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(ii) Area 'B' covered the rest of the 18,000 mouzas 

in the state ~or area 'B' a crash programme cal~ed 

Operation Barga was to be ~aunched to oomp~ete. the 

programme within one year. In these areas priority 

pockets wo~d have to be se~eoted in consultation 

with the peasant's Organisation. The composite 
,.... 

squads of officers wo~d have to cover these areas 

within a short-time. In area. 'A'" the a,pproach was 

quite different - this Operation Barga wo~d be done 

se~ective~y on the basis of information obtained 

from the ba.rga.dars or other sources. 

Harking Design of the Squad 

The main work of the squad is distributed among three 

consecutive days: 

(i) A£ter giving a due notice the squad wi~ organise 

an evening meeting on the first · day at a place 

in the ~oc a.l.i ty o:f the bargada.rs and agri cu~ ture.J. 

~abourers. This place of concentration of bargadars 

is detected during the discussion with the peasants 

organisation and in the meeting of Zila ?arishads, 

Pancr~yat Sam~ties and Gram Fanchayats. Whi~e 

se~ecting the venue of evening meeting care must 

be taken to ensure that the place should be a public 

place or where the bargadars wi~~ not be afraid 

to come. At the beginning of the meeting, the 
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village level functionary who are known local.ly 

would start discussions regarding ~pe benefits 

which a bargadar could get under the new law. 

The bargadars and others who were present in the 

meeting were provoked to speak out. In that dis-

cussion emphasis vtould be given to the :following 

points: 

(a) legal-and.econqmic benefits that.accrue to 

recorded bargadars; 

(b) security of rig~ts under barga cultivation; 

(c) scope of employment in the schemes like FFW, 

IRD:P, etc. 

(d) need for a supportive peasant organisation to 

achieve the benefits offered by land reforms. 

Such meetings should be continued not more than one or two 

hours. At the end of such meetings a tentative list of 

unrecorded bargadars were prepared. This list would be 

put up in conspicious places, as ~quired by the law. 

( ii) 

(iii) 

In tae second day this squad will go to the :field 

for enquiry and veri£ication. After verification 

a·list.of the gennuine bargadars would be preparedD 

This list >.;ould be hanged in the public places 

such that objections, if any, could be raised. 

In the third day objections were raised, if any, 

and the :final decision regarding a person being 

bargadar or not were taken after discussion in such 
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disputed cases. In this respect Revenue Officers 

are given special power under the new ammendment 

(1978) to change the record-of-rights on his own 

motion. Thereafter a barga certificate was issued 

to each bargadar. The Revenue Officer than informed 

the settlement Department for the incorporation of 

their names in record-of-rights. 

Re-Orientation Camps 

Planning Commission formed the Task Force on Agrarian 

Relation which recommended that the rural poor should 

be organised and made to demand for achieving the benefits 

sponsored by the plan. It was mentioned that "In our 

vie>..- a certain degree of poli ticisation of the poor 

peasantry on militant links is a pre-requisite for ar~ 

successful legislative - administrative action for con

ferring rights and previl2_;.ges on them& Re-Orientation 

Camps, started in 1978, were primarily designed to serve 

the purpose of Operation Barga but has its consequences 

on Task Force's Prescription. However, this 1 Re.Orientation 

Camps' were similar to the 'Conscintisation Camps' as 

prescribed 1.~.0 to re-orient the mental out-look of the 

rural. me.sees end the the bureaucracyo In the 1 Re ... Orien-

tation Camps' efforts had been made to create an atmosphere 
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in which poor villagers could talk about their problems, 

gr±vences against bureaucracy and government officiaLs, 

from which bureaucracy could learn some practical lesson$. 

Also in the camps efforts had been made to collect the 

names of prospective bargadars. The venue of Re -Orien-

tation camps was selected by either the Settlement 

Wing or the Management Wing and was to be situated in a 

public place or a place for common use. The Re-Orienta

tion campswere held widely all over the state from 1978 

to 1982. 
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